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TO ISRAEL, IN BOYPT.

At the days ot toll and tabor 
Each to you Ito burden brio ft, 

Cobos than not a thought, O toller, __
Ot diviner, blgter thlngtr

Bowed bonrath thy tubs In Egypt, 
Onuhed beneath the tentes* away, 

Turn tby taoe toward the detert
To the light of coin ng day I

Gird tb< e on the o'auktng ban eat, 
Get Iheo < nt from Pharaoh's land, 

With the flaming tword ot courage 
Waving In yonr knotted bat d.

Upl the morning light atilt beckons!
Up I The manna walta ter thee 1 

Back ot thro the tin ar d striving. 
Wide before the parted tea.

O. R Washburn.

. Henry David Thoreau.

BruU C Clark.

In thiii celebration of the centennial anni
versary of Emerson's birth, his associates and 
compeers likewise invite our cordial interest, 
not that the separate glory of each depends 
for recognition on a false conception that they 
were in any degree satellites of a full-orbed 
sun, reflections of its radiance, bnt as being 
essential and component parts of that galaxy 
of genins whose achievements stamped the 
era in which they lived as the Augustan 
Age of American literature.

It is interesting to recall in this connec
tion, tho close and intimate relationship 
existing between Emerson and Thoreau, the 
nature-poet, tho naturalist and philosopher, 
who became an inmate of Emerson's home 
for three years, a helpful member of his 
family, supervising tho business affairs of the 
household, planting the garden, serving as 
secretary, and assisting in the editorship of 
Tho Dial, gaining for himself meanwhile, 
formative Impulse for his own genius and 
retiring nature, inspiration In meeting tho 
many literary guests from both the Old and 
New Worlds, who journeyed to Emerson's 
shrine, and an opportunity for congenial 
occupation among the trees and flowers that 
he loved, writing at this time also, many of 
his essays and giving occasional lectures.

Emerson’s children likewise found In Tho
reau an unfailing and helpful friend, who fed 
their fancy and growing intelligence with 
tales of classic or mythologic loro, Indian 
legends, and tho recital of weird poems. It 
is recorded by a son of the house "He was a 
great comfort to us all." As might be ex
pected, Emerson’s skill in the use of tools, 
or in husbandry, was quite limited, a defi
ciency noticed by his little son Waldo, in his 
well-known remark: "Papa, I nm afraid you 
will dig your leg," but Thoreau, with equally 
philosophical quality of mind, was a natural 
and skilful gardener. Of tho little Waldo, 
"the hyacinthlne boy,” whose early depart
ure inspired the beautiful "Threnody,” 
Thoreau writes, "Ho died ns the mist rises 
from tho brook, which the sun will soon dart 
his ray through. Do not tho flowers die 
every autumn? Ho had not taken root hero." 
Thoreau’s own heart was also deeply wrung 
with sorrow in this same winter of 1842, by 
the death ot his only brother and close com- 
panlon—-John Thoreau.

Mrs. Emerson (whose- sweet benignity and 
graces of character, whose gentle inspiration 
and strength, were always a help to her 
girted husband and who therefore should not 
bo forgotten and ignored at this commemora
tive season), exerted also a refining and 
growtbfnl Influence upon Thoreau, educing 
his grandest qualities towards expression, 
and his lively appreciation ot this service is 
voiced in a letter ho once wrote her, from 
New York: "The thought of yon will con
stantly elevate my life; it will be something 
always above the horizon to.behold, as when 
I look up at the evening, star. I feel taxed 
not to disappoint your expectation.”

It is quite incorrect, however, to claim, as 
some critics bavo done, that Thoreau was 
simply a reflection of Emerson’s philosophy, 
for it is a fact that to some of tho Emer
sonian ideas, Thoreau bad given an earlier 
expression. Their minds were attuned to 
tlie sgme tonic chord, were fed from the same 
founts of nature and classic literature, tinged 
by the same environment, therefore it was 
Inevitable that the eolian harp strings of such 
similarly gifted brains should produce like 
vibrations, though' expression was modJOcd, 
wak restricted or amplified, by tho Varying 
temperaments of these two notable men. It 
Is remembered that "Helen Thoreau, after 
hearing ono of Emerson’s early lectures In 
Concord, exclaimed, "Why, Henry has In
scribed that thought in his Journal," where
upon Emerson’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Brown, 
borrowed the book and showed it to the lec
turer, thus opening the lifelong friendship 
between these kindred philosophers. There Is 
1 legend current in Concord also, as an amus
ing instance of tho blind devotion of a 
mother's love, that Madame Thoreau, on 
leaving a hall where Emerson had just 
spoken, remarked to a friend, "How like our 
David Mr. Emerson grows." The sage him
self paid this tribute, the year after Tho
reau’s death: "In reading him, I l^nd'tht

same thoughts, the same spirit that is In me, 
but be takes a stop bpyond, and illustrates 
by excellent images that which I should have 
conveyed in a sleepy generalization.” Tho
reau was perhaps the less lofty, bnt more 
specific writer.

It Is unfortunate for a thorough compre- 
bensloh nnd appreciation of Thoreau's pure 
and noble life, tliat the hermit episode should 
nave been so over-emphasized, made so un
duly prominent, until perhaps the majority 
of the yontli of today, regard him incorrectly 
as .a stoic, a taciturn, silent recluse, one who 
permanently withdrew from bis fellows, and 
scorned all social relations with tlie world. 
There could bo no greater mistake than, to 
til ns exalt that brief Walden Incident to a 
stereotyped habit of life An ardent lover of 
nature, a student nnd a reformer, he longed 
for opportunity and quiet leisure to work out 
some of the problems tliat appealed to his 
large brain and tender heart. He desired to 
observe nature In her every mood by becom
ing her close companion, to learn the secrets 
of her winter sleep, to taste the glad delight 
of her slow awakening, to listen to her ever- 
changing music, to become “the self-ap
pointed Inspector of snowstorms and rain
storms," he wished to watch the habits of 
bird and lieo nnd fish, these shy creatures 
often nibbling nt his fingers, or lying in his 
outstretched palm, as his canoe silently 
floated through their watery haunts. Ho 
felt so closely akin with every living crea
ture thnt be could harm none, for even when 
a woodchuck gnawed gff a half acre of beans 
he was raising, he caught it in a trap, car
ried It two miles away, and then released it 
to enjoy fresh fields and pastures new. He 
wanted also favorable opportunities for in
scribing his poems nnd essays, to think out 
the philosophies, the social and educational 
questions, with which his active brain was 
teeming; as he himself explained, “I would 
fain communicate the wealth of my life to 
men, would really give them what is most 
precious in my gift. I will sift the sunbeams 
for tho public good.”

Thus he conceived the "experiment" (his 
own word for his sylvan venture) of building 
a study in tlie woods, to which ho conld re
tire, at will. Therefore, borrowing an axe 
of Mr. Alcott, and a plot of land owned by 
Mr. Emerson, in the woods bordering Walden 
pond, be hewed timber enough for bis little 
ten by fifteen lodge, was assisted in raising 
it by bis notable friends, Bronson Alcott, 
Edmund Hosmer, and George William Cur
tis, and here he took up bis abode at inter
vals, for only two and a half years out ot 
the forty-five, years of his life. Every day 
of this time he walked to his home In the 
village, not two miles distant, was always the 
devoted son and affectionate brother, ever 
ready to meet the family needs, he visited 
old friends and neighbors constantly, was 
frequently tho gracious and hospitable host 
to delighted guests from near and far, his 
family always spending Saturday afternoons 
with him, bringing contributions of delicate 
cookery for his larder. Ho made excursions, 
while living thus, to Maine and Cape Cod, 
and recorded tho results of his limited soli
tude, bls researches and experiences, in 
charming volumes of fine thought, noble 
ideals, and valuable suggestion which have 
rondo the world richer and better. When he 
had tried bls "experiment” long enough to 
fulfil his literary plans, to "sift a few sun
beams for tho public good,” ho closed that 
brief chapter of his life and'resumed his 
cherished place In the family circle, and the 
village lite to whose Interests he had never 
been recreant.

Here, some years later, ho slowly, cheerily, 
faded from mortal life, being overtaken all 
too soon, by the family scourge, consumption. 
His philosophy, like that of bis older kins
man In soul, was one of pure optimism, and 
work to him was a religion, although ho 
would severely censure tho "Saint Vitus' 
Dance” kind of activity which characterizes 
present day effort. Ho never held a theory 
or promulgated a principle that he did not 
conscientiously lire, leading a thoroughly con
sistent life at every point He made valu
able contributions to natural history, as a 
pioneer In this field, his classifications of tho 
flora and fauna of New England's woods and 
mountains serving as trusty foundation and 
nucleus for the data of naturalists who have 
succeeded him. Eren Agassiz visited him for 
conference, while ho was occupying his 
Walden retreat with much profit although 
these groat minds approached their favorite 
field of research from tho opposite’ view
points of poet and scientist

Thoreau's flute, on which he was a most 
skilful performer, was the constant com
panion of his solitude, and it discoursed to 
him rare melodies, echoes of the sweet 
rhythm sung by tho pines and th; waves, 
snatches of tone that nover were imprisoned 
by measure or bar. It Is related that soon 
after he had breathed bls last a strain of 
music swept briefly across bls flute, then 
banging upon tho wall of bls room. It was 
supposed that a breath of wind accomplished 
this marvel, but might it not be the swan
song of tho emancipated spirit ere taking Its 
final flight from the confines of earth? Of

all music, he was passionately fond, and 
once wrote: "The profane never hear music, 
the holy over hear it It is God's voice, the 
divine breath audible."

He' was among the first Interpreters of 
Nature through literature, drawing rich les
sons therefrom, with practical deductions of 
simplicity in living, as the true secret of 
growth for mind and soil His fame must 
increase ns tho years go on, bis books be 
more widely read and appreciated. And how 
voluminous his work, considering his brief 
existence. Would Emerson, Hawthorne, or 
Lowell have made such Incisive and enduring 
mark upon tho literature of tho age, would 
their Influence upon the pregnant thought of 
that epoch hare, been so strong had they 
passed from earth in their fourth decade, 
before tho ripening Influx of maturity had 
been won, their most fruitful years of pro
duction so sadly curtailed? Thoreau stands 
a unique and solitary mtiscngV^ of Truth 
and Beauty to nil who arc ready to receive 
his myriad-tongued translation. Many of his 
crisp sentences might serve as daily inspira
tion to fidelity of purpose and action.

“Be resolutely and faithfully what you 
are; be bravely what you aspire to be.”

"Be faithful to your gerjus. Write in tbe 
strain which interests you' most. Consult not 
the popular taste."

"Head the best books felt, or you may not 
have a chance to real! them at all."

"We feel self-congratulation to be as 
absurd as for n man to break forth into a 
eulogy on his dog who hasn't one. Have we 
not our everlasting life to get? If we made 
tho true distinction, we should almost nil 
of us bo found in tlie almshouse for souls.”

"Only tlie day dawns to which wo are 
awake. There is more day to dawn. The 
sun is but a morning star."

------------ •••l-----------------

Pen Flashes from the Pilgrim.

no. 1.

Offering no apology for the past in litera
ture, and making no premise for the future, 
I step right into the fieWtwritlng as I am im- 
presusT,' Inspired. Not a May passes but that 
I arnttonscious of the presence of invisible in
telligences about me. They may be denomi
nated divine helpers.

• • •
It is now just half-past four o’clock in 

early day-time. From this to pre is my usual 
time for rising. How lovely arid fresh this 
May morning, nnd tlie more so after the cop
ious showers of yesterday. Upon rising I 
salute tho sun, tho trees, tho birds. They nre 
my brothers nnd sisters, for they nre afire 
with life. Life Is a unit, and life is every
where.

• • •
Of sleep M. Jules Verne wrote:

“Six hours of sleep suffice for old and young!
Seven for tho lazy—eight we grant to none.”

Some organizations require more sleep than 
others. This is admitted. Those begotten, 
born nnd brought up in tho suburbs of 
“sleepy hollow/’ find their chief delight in 
dozing. Such too slothful seldom make a 
success of life.

• • •
Who does not luxuriate in the stillness of 

silence? Personally, I am never lonesome, 
unless when In a crowd, or cribbed and cab
ined in a parlor among fashionable, volublo 
uncongenlals.

• • •
Though quiet in my library, so rich with 

tho recorded wisdom of scientists, seers and 
savants—though the waving trees aro musical 
with singing birds and lawns and landscapes 
afar aro vestured in their best, and though all 
nature seems glad nnd golden, my eyes are 
tearful as I read of those Klshlneff murders 
and massacres in Russia, by Russian Chris
tians—ecclesiastical butchers!

There are two lies among the millions that 
onght to be immediately stamped into eternal 
annihilation, that:

1. The Jews—the wicked Jews—crucified 
Jesus Christ

2. That a Gentile, or Christian child is 
yearly'murdered to furnish blood for the pass- 
over ceremonies of the Jews.

True, Jews loan money, and so do Chris
tians. Vividly do I remember, when hard 
pressed, financially, la San Diego, California, 
of borrowing money of a Methodist standing 
high In tho church, and paying therefor 12 
per cent Snch excessive usury is an abomi
nation. There is a warm corner in my heart 
for tho Jews. Their industry is admirnbje. 
They take care of their own poor. Their cir
cumcision ceremony Is pathologically cleanly 
and scientific. And tho hygienic altitude 
taught by Moses during an epidemic has not 
yet been attained by Christian nations. Twice 
when unable to secure a public hall, or a 
church for my -tegtures, respectively In 
Helena, Arkansas, and Louisville, Kentucky, 
the Jews gratuitously opened their synagogues 
for my Sunday lectures. Never had I a truer 
or more scholarly friend than tbe late Rabbi 
L M. Wise, President of the Hebrew College, 
Cincinnati, phlo. Such works of bls as "The

Isrnelltlsh Nation,” "History of the Hebrew 
Second Commonwealth,” "Origin of Chris
tianity," etc.,* are as invaluable, touching the 
Semitics, as arc Max Muller's relating to tbe 
Aryans.

...
Only such movements as are founded in 

truth and are needed, can perpetually abide. 
Error hns in it tho leaven of disintegration 
and ultimate destruction. When the history 
of any movement, be It scientific, sociql or re
ligions, becomes more important than its 
present activities, its chief work in the world 
is ended. That merciless law of the survival 
of the superior removes it as do showers nnd 
winds the dry leaves. The presence of cad
avers, under whatever name, arc offensive, 
and should be promptly burned or buried from 
sight

On the contrary, just so long as a move
ment founded in truth is fed by genuine phe
nomena, nurtured by principle, inspired by 
convictions, stimulated by conscientious ac
tivities and guided by wisdom, these—all 
these mntually supporting and gracing each 
other, a mighty work mny—will bo accom
plished. This becomes the more certain 
when the past, lending n venerable dignity to 
this twentieth-century present, all ablaze as 
It is wiUx-pasaibilities and optimistic oppor
tunities, continues in the line of widest re
search, and deepest i^ychic studies, adding to 
its storehouse of treasures day by day all 
tliat is now, which is true.'

Philosophically considered, there arc no new 
truths. It is only our conceptions of them 
tliat are new, and tliese conceptions, in con
sonance with evolution, are abounding more 
and more.

The "now thought," as yet undefined, is at 
best an off-shoot from and rooted in Spirit
ualism. Every newly-tliought-out truth must 
necessarily pass through three stages of evo
lutionary unfoldment,—birth and struggling 
youth np to the plenitude of a full-orbed 
manhood.

lliis applies to Spiritualism. Its first 
stage, fifty and more years ago, was char
acterized by a whirlwind of excitement, by 
stirring conviction, by inspired utterances, by 
wildest expectations, lack of culture nnd 
often indiscreet enthusiasm; and yet at the 
helm were eloquent expounders, and substan
tial thinkers nnd statesmen, jurists!

The second stage was often noted for ex
travagant conceptions, theoretical wranglings, 
internal excesses, petty jealousies, and push
ing ambitions within,—and external ridicule 
from plodding conservatives, newspaper para- 
graphists, giddy old crones, nnd tlie gruesome 
grinnings of semi-imbeciles, whose sepulchral 
piety wns n demonstration of n postponed 
manhood, nil of which was Interspersed with 
nn increase of candor, culture and tendency 
to broad-minded organizations for more ef
fective and constructive work.

Today we are merging into the third stage 
of this heaven-purposed movement, denomi- 
nated Spiritualism. The status of Spiritual
ism at present is one of esteem and honor in 
the estimation of the scientist, the psycholo
gist, tlie savant, the broad-minded religionist 
and the profoundest thinkers, whether ’of 
Anglo-Saxon or Latin origin. The opinions 
of bigots and semi-idiots do not count. Spir
itualism is respected in any intelligent com
munity just in tlie ratio that Spiritualists re
spect themselves, living up to the highest, 
truest relations of life.

It is well known that some forty-five years 
ago I lived in Battle Creek, Michigan, serv
ing the Spiritualist Society for fully six con
secutive years. The late Brother Giles B. 
Stebbins was nt tho same time located in 
Ann Arbor, and the eloquent Dr. F. L. H? 
Willis in Coldwater. Harmonious in thought 
and work, we often exchanged Sunday exer
cises. I am still residing in Battle Creek, 
lecturing for the Spiritualist Society more or 
less, when not in foreign lands. I have also 
recently, by Invitation, addressed the "Nature 
Club," in this city; tbe "Woman's League," 
^The Temperance Society," and once, official
ly invited, I addressed the members of tho 
"Young Men's Christian Association.” on a 
Sunday afternoon, and why not? Why not 
sec tho good in others? Why not hunt for 
roses instead ot thorns? Why not affiliate 
with and zealously work in all the great re
form movements thnt gladden these blessed 
years of progress? Our gospel, all-compre- 
hensivo and Cosmopolitan, is the gospel of 
fraternity.

Onr gospel, in a word. Spiritualism, tho 
antithesis of chilly materialism. If not the 
mightiest, is ono ot tho mightiest words in 
tho English language; for Its basic founda
tion Is Spirit, and Spirit, pure, essential and 
Immutable, implying and' embodying con- 
scionsness, life, purpose and will, is God. 
And man, a finite spirit, fleshly vestured, 
"made”—evolved in tho "Imago of God,” is 
necessarily a spiritual being, and spiritual 
beings, whether in worlds visible or invisible, 
just as naturally respond to each other 
through encircling ether waves, as music re
sponds to music, love to love, and seeds to 
sun-kissed soils. Tn accord with these reason
ings, we have spirit, spiritual, spirituality, 
Spiritualism. These are holy and heavenly 
words, relating as they do to God, angel min
istries and the soul’s immortality.

While aspiration is beautiful, faith uplift
ing, and hope cheering, all that I know—pos
itively know of nny future existence, I know 
through Spiritualism—through the medium
ship of our sensitives (heaven bless them), 
and my own medinmis 'c gifts. And I count 
all Oriental dreams and speculations, nil 
crumbling towers, monuments, shrines, al
tars, inscriptions, Bibles and brimming coffers 
of gold, as dross—poor, perishing dross, when 
compared with the positive, undeniable dem
onstrations of a future life—life conscious, 
life social, life retributive, and life progres
sive In the enzoning, upward-reaching spheres 
of immortality.

• • •
Which nre you—Spiritualist or spiritist? 

Those versed in the science of language need 
not be told that suffixes are great modifiers: 
nor need they be told that there is a marked 
difference between Spiritualism and spiritism.

Tlie following passage, rich In thought, 
though rather too strongly drawn, appeared in - 
the “Light of Truth,” of May 16:

Spiritist and Spiritualist—there is a great 
difference between these two persons; a spir
itist mny not be a Spiritualist and a Spirit
ualist may not be n spiritist. A spiritist is a 
man who believes in spirit existence and spirit 
manifestations; n Spiritualist is a mnn who 
lives a spiritual life, though he may have no 
knowledge or experience of spirits out of tho 
body. Hence a mnn may be a spiritist, nnd 
yet a bad man, a false man, a perfect demon 
of n man: and the spirits he denis with may 
be like himself—liad spirits, wicked spirits, 
demons of darkness and not angels of light. 
And another man mny be a Spiritualist, a 
good mnn, a true mnn, a perfect angel of a 
man. and yet mny know nothing of good 
spirits, true spirits, angelic spirits, although 
attracted by his goodness, they mny be all 
about him, nnd continually ministering to bls 
spiritual life.

Tlie Rev. John Alexander Dowie, of whoso 
disagreeable history I wns thoroughly posted 
while in both Australia and New Zealand, and 
who is now figuring as chief of the religious 
heroes in Chicago, recently reaffirmed in sten
torian tones that he was Elijah—the real old 
prophet Elijah. It might be well for him to 
write "junior" after bis name, lest later he bo 
taken by bls devotees for the Almighty. •

• • •
The "Outlook.” one of the most liberal of 

the sectarian journals, is publishing a 
preacher’s account of his work. This preacher 
is the Rev. W. S. Rainsford, Rector of St 
George’s Church, New York City. We quoto 
from tlie April issue, page 875:

After I had been about a year and a halt 
in Norwich, England, he asked me to preach. 
The feature of that, church was its music. 
Tho wife of the old rector bad a beautiful 
voice; they had gathered together n good 
choir. The pulpit was a tiny black-oak box, 
with a small desk for tlie Bible or sermon. 
This desk sloped down; my Bible slipped, 
nnd I hnd to stoop to get it; in stooping I 
leaned against tlie pulpit door; it split open, 
nnd I nearly fell out of the pulpit! After I 
bad been preaching for a time. I looked down 
into tbe choir, which was in a great box pew 
in front of the pulpit, after the old-fashioned 
way. shut off from the congregation by a cur
tain: nnd I saw one fellow put his arm right 
nround the waist of the girl next to him and 
draw her head down to his shoulder; and bo 
kept it there; tjien he looked up straight into 
my face and winked. It broke me all up. I 
walked out of the pupit,. went to the rector, 
and said: "Dr. ----- , your choir members aro
behaving outrageously; I cannot preaeh un
til this is stopped.” He walked up to tho 
square, pew where the choir sat, tore the red 
baize curtain down with a jerk, and exposed 
them, disconcerted and ashamed, to the full 
view of the congregation, and then sat down 
again. I returned to tho pulpit and went on 
with my sermon. In the midst of it I looked 
.up and saw walking np the middle aisle. In 
solemn procession, a hen with twelve er four
teen chickens! When the sexton tried to 
drive them ont, he was so drunk that he fell 
right on top of the hen! The old doctor 
called out, “Let her alone, John; she is doing 
no harm.”

Supposing all this had happened at a Spirit
ualist meeting in a public hall, a "drunken 
sexton,” a "fellow with his arm around a 
girl’s waist, winking at the speaker,” an "old 
hen with her twelve or fourteen chickens 
walking up tho middle aisle!” What gossip 
—whnt an uproar It would hare created 
among the”extra-pious, and what a delectable 
tidbit for the press reporters.

• • «
The spirit of unity, of co-operation is in 

tho air. This Is especially manifest In the, 
religious world. I look back sixty and seventy 
years when Methodists, Innocent of silks, 
satins, furbelows, fine feathers and jewelry 
were considered noisy, riff-raff ranters by the 
more orthodox denominations,—the Episco
palian and Congregationalists of New Eng
land. To this same end, Bishop Samuel Fal
lows, in an article appearing in the Chicago 
Journal, Jan. 20, writing of progress during 
the 19th century, said:

A few years before the opening of the last 
century a clergyman of the Established 
Cbnrch wrote thus of Methodist ministers; 
■They are canting zealots, dirty dabblers, 
who turn religion Into riot, prayer Into strife, 
themselves into wolves, and the temple of the 
Lord Into a den of devils.'*

There! That is what orthodox Christiana 
thought of Methodists a hundred years age!

(Continued on page A)



11*1 niDM AND BJtlDl- 
GROOM8.

__ hearts now beat aw one,”—they ray 
▲ anion hath been blessed today.
A stalwart youth and maiden fair, <—
May now earth’s joys and sorrows share, 
AU through the arches of life’s way. 
That years may seem one peaceful day. 
May dores there choose to spread their 

wings. 
And each one bring Its offerings.

Two soak united thus In love. 
Hold keys to heaven’s gates above; 
One peep within its jasper walls. 
Portrays a place where no man falls; 
A happy home Is heaven on earth; 
A place where love may have Its birth; 
A spark of love from heaven sent. 
Hath here a tinge of beauty lent ’

To light thc path through pastures new. 
Which here and there will bring to view, 
A glimpse of fairer gardens still.
Where spirit comes and goes at will. 
May angels tarry at the door. 
Of new-found home, and evermore, 
Bring blessings from the realms above. 
And hallowed be this horde ot love.

The Man of Tomorrow.

A STUDY IX SPIRIT BKTURX.

Charlo Dau barn.

Chapter IV.

Wo hnve seen thnt the natural process 
called “death” Is necessarily a disintegration 
ot all forms recognizable by mortal sense. 
So much is, an<l must be nn accepted fact. 
We noiv go a step further. We assert that 
If form be itself compelled and shaped by 
conditions in earth life, it will also be adapted 
and changed by the new conditions after 
death into shapes that our present senses 
cannot grasp, or even imagine. Spirits can
not, if they would, tell us about them, even 
if they mnde it their effort to become our 
teachers, for it is a lesson unlearnable by 
tbe mortal. And the spirit who comes back 
into our limitations becomes himself less than 
a spirit by that return into our atmosphere.

We have, however, gone a step still further. 
We hnve shown that from microbe to man 
every form is composed of certain units. These 
units are unthinkably small, but still blended 
into molecular forms thnt go to pieces under 
the process of death. They ennnot come to
gether again on tho other side because condi
tions have changed. Thnt leads the thinker 
and student far afield, for man and microbe 
are something more than external form. They 
have internal organs nlso composed of 
blended units. But these blended units com
prise and determine the whole life expression 
which we call “identity.” Our tastes nnd de
sires are ns much compelled by our surround
ings as the shapes of the organs through 
which they manifest in earth life. Alter the 
8001*0 of an organ, or take it awny altogether 
nnd you have a different being, and this is 
just what death does. Concussion of the 
brain, or a fractured skull may suppress the 
individuality known to us but n mental shock 
may do the same, ns in tlie case of Miss Beau
champ and mnny others, now attested aud 
registered by medical scientists. There hns 
been in such case a molecular grouping, 
which results, us a matter of fact, in a new 
personality, Iwcanse all personality is ex
pressed by the molecular blendings of units 
Into certain forms.

Now let us see what all thia Saran* to us 

In our present study. If witch farts contra
dict what we have believed, and have been 
taught to believe about spirit form in the 
next life. It Is the belief must go—not tbe 
fact. If certain organa will he missing m 
the pext life then the form cannot be tbe 
ranie. Bo form becomes a subject for care
ful slihly and Investigation before we ara^ 
ready to answer our question why tbe learned 
man of Nippur does not come back nnd teach 
us to translate bis hieroglyphics.

That learned man of Nippur passed over, 
like every other mortal, and was, o( course, 
subjected to every effect produced by death. 
That is tn say. Ills organism wns changed by 
thc process and the new conditions. The first 
great change he would note was that though 
he might perhnps sec or sense tlie form of 
some mortal friend or acquaintance he could
not make him sensible of bls presence. No 
shout would reach that mortal ear; no out- 
Rtretchcd band was met with a friendly grasp. 
The old senses by which be bad lived bls 
earth life bad vanished. Even tbe old sense 
of touch wns gone. He found himself pnss- 
in- through matter unconsciously thnt yester
day wns solid to his touch. So he looks at his 
own form, nnd begins to investigate the 
change. He realizes his continued intelli
gence, but soon finds that it must manifest in 
quite different ways. Yesterday he crossed 
the bridge, or waded through tbe stream. 
Today his thought carries him across, almost 
unconsciously.* He no more realizes the proc- 
tUs than the babe learning to walk in earth 
life. He wants to converse with those who 
have given him greeting into his new life. 
The old larynx, tongue, lips nnd lungs by 
which he expressed himself in^earth life are 
mt only left behind but would be useless 
now. Tbe faculty of thought exchange, 
dimly pictured by telepathy in earth life, be
comes prominent in the new condition and in 
his new form. Thoughts are exchanged, not 
words. Ills sight and hearing are by com
parison with the old, almost unlimited, since 

■ the slow vibrations of earth life are left be
hind. That which he would desire to say is 
perceived, and a reply flashed that needs no 
sound.

It is true that as mortals neither the writer 
nor tbe reader can realize this further than 
the few telepathic experiments of today may 
suggest. Those experiments are, however, 
just enough to show thc student that his pres
ent sense organs would be useless under con
ditions of a new life form, invisible nnd intan
gible to mortals. He will neither- see, hear, 
smell, taste nor touch as he did on earth. If 
be did he could greet his earth friends just as 
before. Such-are a few plain facts following 
the change called dentil, which is tbe passing 
of one of Nature's critical points.

The passing of this critical point carries 
with it of necessity, ns we have seen, changes 
of form, both external and Internal. Such 
changes would affect both tlie man himself as 
we know him, nnd every other form which 
today lives, moves aud bns its being within 
the human organism. But we must here take 
into serious consideration that such a change 
is not in itself progressive. For instance. 
Here is solid ice. When you change its vi
bration it must change degree after degree, 
and really bnt one degree nt a time. Pres
ently there conies a point where tlie ice is no 
longer solid, and yet enn hardly be called 
water. It is then in the state which we 
rather inelegantly call “slush,” nnd slush it 
must remain until it is sufficiently changed 
to become water. The same law applies to 
all “critical points” through which Nature 
plays the magician, and works her wondrous <
changes.
remain if.

Of course this “slush” point will
for nny cause, the

change of vibration is arrested, 
must either (1) go on and become

continued 
That ice 
water; or

(2) return to ice; or (3) continue in its con- 
dition of slush. Bnt in the rase of mnn, nnd

=
so far M w* 
after the deatl 
has become li

of «U anima! life. r. him 
Itloa ba* once been 
IMc. Bnt It I* not

si Me for progress to be so arrested, or be
come so slow that the state we have called 
“dnnh” shall be Indefinitely continued. In 
fart it must be continued unless further 
change is taking place.

Manhood's form, just like ice, pisses into 
the slush stage. It may be an almost mo
mentary experience, or It may last indefi
nitely. This entirely depends upon whether 
there Is a continuance of the change which 
we call “progress.” And of course every sin
gle degree of such change la carrying the 
form further and further away from earth 
life and the vibrations of Its old mortal form. 
But suppose It does not progress—docs not, 
continue this change, what then? Thc an
swer is plain and logical.

Since It cannot, under natural law, go back 
to the mortal, and does not go on to the spirit
ual, it remains, as a matter of course, in tbe 
“slush” state of vibratory mntter. It has be
come something which, to our mortal sense, 
is neither matter nor Spirit But instead of 
calling such forms “slush” we prefer to speak 
of them as “dwellers upon tlie threshold.” 
which, however, means precisely tbe same

■ nwwt*L For •vergacquMIo* otknowl- 
edge In Itwlf Implies some ptogrew. Whilst 
very cine* to earth Ilf* th. "deceased" 
1* hint far enough away to neither are nor 
scree normal mortal*. Among such threshold 
Spirit* there In, of course, no uniformity. Not 
even two leave. In a forest are alike In all 
respect*. Ho tha threahold spirit who I* near- 
e*t earth life can almost, and *ometlme* quite 
deep hand* with a mortal very nearly on bl* 
own level Thl* 1* the acknowledged “spirit 
return” of today, which, with all It* Incon. 
alatenclM nnd limitation*, is an absolute and 
natural troth.

Sin Leandro, CaL
(To be continued.)

thing. Such 
old vibration 
come spirit 
spirit return, 
stand if we

a form is vastly nearer to its 
than if it had gone on and be- 
Herein is the very essence of 
^hich we must clearly under- 
want to solve these problems.

and discover why thc old man of Nippur does 
not return nnd explain his hieroglyphics. We 
have equal cause for wonder nt the absence 
of his spirit successors of today, who un
doubtedly have access to all knowledge of 
which records hnve been kept

It is obvious that when man’s form has dis
appeared from earth a certain change of 
molecular vibration has taken place, which 
hns broken up the old molecular formation. 
But the same units arc there, for substance 
is acknowledged to be indestructible. Just 
enough change has taken place to destroy 
the old form, and nothing more. The clair
voyant eye hns repeatedly watched tlie change 
to this point, nnd seen the intelligence and 
energy gather itself together into what seems 
almost a copy of thc old form. This is natu- 
mh It is the “threshold” stage through 
which the matter is passing, which is a con
dition between that of mortal life and the 
real change'into spirit form. It is only n 
degree or two from the mortal, and unless 
the progress continue, it will and must remain 
there.

But the changes in thc various organs of 
which we have spoken depend upon the law 
of use nnd non use. Every portion that was 
mortal contributes its quota after death. 
Further changes must depend upon the con
ditions and surroundings of tlie new life. If the 
change stops at this point we have what have 
been called “spirits” because we can neither 
see them nor bear them, unless we are sen-
sitive beyond the normal. Iu reality tliey arc
neither spirit nor mortal They a^e nameless, 
nnd arc living in “slush” bodies, which we 
have concluded to call “threshold forms.” 
They are nil but mortal. Just n degree or 
two of vibration changed and they nre nearly 
back again. They in many cases haunt earth 
life; or with just a degree or two of vibration 
changed iu the other direction they vanish be
yond our sense perception. But in either case 
they are still living under this law of change 
which demands cither progress into trite 
spirit life, or else a continuance of /the 
“threshold” form, because return into solid

The Ideal Home.

Lrt us understand, then, thnt a house 
should bear witness In nil its economy that 
human culture is tlie end to which it is built 
and garnished. It stands there under the 
sun and moon to ends analogous and not less 
noble than theirs. It is not for festivity,'it 
is not for sleep: but the pine and tlie oak 
shall gladly descend from the-mountains to 
uphold tlie roof of men as faithful nnd neces
sary ns themselves; to be the shelter al
ways open to good nnd true persons;—a hall 
which shines with sincerity, brows ever tran
quil, nnd a demeanor impossible Io discon
cert: whose inmates know whnt they Vant; 
whd do not ask your house how theirs should 
be kept They have aims: they cannot pause 
for trifles. The diet of the house does not 
create its order, but knowledge, character, 
action, absorb ho much life nnd yield so 
much entertainment thnt tlie refectory hns 
censed to be so curiously studied. With a 
change of nim has followed a change of the 
whole scale by which men nnd things were 
want to bo measured. Wealth nnd poverty 
arc seen for what they are. It begins tn be 
seen that the poor are only they who feel 
poor, and poverty consists in feeling poor. 
Tlie rich, ns wc reckon them, and among 
them the very rich, in a true scale would be 
found very indigent and ragged. The great 
make hr feel, first of all, the indifference of 
circumstances. Tliey call into activity the 
higher perceptions nnd subdue tlie low habits 
of comfort nnd luxury; but tlie higher percep
tions find their objects everywhere; only the 
low habits need palaces nnd banquets.

Let a man then say. My house is here in 
tho country for the culture of the country:— 
nn eating-house nud sleeping-house for trav
elers it shall be, but much more, I pray you, 
O excellent wife, not to cumber yourself nnd 
mo to get a rich dinner for this man or this 
woman who hns alighted/nt our gnte, nor a 
bed-chamber made renclyMt too great a cost. 
These things, if they are curious in. they enn 
get for a dollar nt any village. But let this 
stronger, if he will, iu your looks, in your 
accent nnd behavior, read your henrt nnd 
earnestness, your thought nnd will, which he 
ennnot buy nt any price, in nny village or city, 
and which he may well travel fifty miles, and 
dine sparely and sleep hard, in order to be
hold. Certainly, let the board be spread and 
let the bed be dressed for the traveler: but 
let not tlie emphasis of hospitality lie iu these 
things. Honor to tlie house where they nre 
simple to tlie verge of hardship, so thnt there 
the intellect is awnke nnd reads the laws of 
the universe, tbe soul worships truth and love, 
honor nnd courtesy flow into all deeds—Em
erson.

matter has become 
only logically clear, 
it carries with it

impossible. This is not 
and a natural fact, but 
much that we need to

know nnd study if we would grow wise to 
our own salvation from the perplexities of 
modern spirit return.

Being without progress a threshold spirit 
necessarily knows nothing more than he know

Reflect upou your present blessings, of 
which every man hns many—not on your past 
misfortunes, of which all men have some.— 
Dickens.

The gods have placed sweat on the path
way to excellence.—Hesiod.
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Memorial .Day Tribate.

Jfr#. CM#* IL Toby.

Wc have all listened on some Memorial 
Dar to the emulation of those whose lore for 
their ronutry bide them climb the ladder of 
self-denial, and although each round perhi pi 
meant u greater sacrifice, (hey, led by cour
age. were eager to grasp for another, e’en 
though the top was ne’er for a moment In 
sight.

These beantlfo! tributes fell from the lipa 
of pastors In fervent prayer and soulful dis
course; from tlie well spring of song there 
gushed forth strains of sweetest music, so 
laden with buoyancy and hope, that we could 
not mistake tho voices of loyal youths and 
maidens; beautiful nlso to seo ana hear were 
the exercises of the little children who so 
proudly .did their best to enrich our lives with 
gems of song, and bits of rhyme, that 

reathed of the loyalty of the writer; add to 
all these the march of the comrades as In 
reverence they visited the graves of fallen 
brothers I waring In their hands the tokens of 
remembrance and lore: lastly the respectful 
ceremony oh accompanied by solemn strains 
they knelt, and caressingly expressed their 
sympathy.

Such a beautiful expression 
Of man’s love for his brother

Should teach all creation 
To love one another.

Honoring the valiant soldiers being one-of 
the sweetest a d holiest customs of the age, 
and one that leaves a lasting impression on 
the minds of tlie young, leads us, as we some
times ponder, to nek ourselves, if our lives 
might not l>e ideal examples to posterity 
should we seek for living heroes whose lives 
we could brighten by kindly words and 
deeds.

Just one look from window of home or 
workshop, and some burdened soul cannot 
escape our notice; turn thc pages of memory 
and one may bo there; search our own 
homes; there is hardly one in existence, but 
within it dwells some member who is weaker 
physically or mentally tfian the others: 
granting this not to be so, an uncultivated 
spirituality may attract our most earnest 
efforts.

Is there not ample opportunity for sym
pathy to lend the fragrance of her flowers?

Should onr labor be unceasing, how many 
human souls would be spared breathing the 
sad refrain:

Tolls of earth have snapped asunder
The thread of life that bound thc soul 

To mortal spheres where lived in wonder,
The spirit thnt now has readied its goal.

While sitting lonely by the window,
Gazing down the quiet street. 

Traveled not for days together,
But by children’s busy feet. 

Comes a crowd of men and women
Dressed in black, with faces grave, 

Bearing in. their hand a token
Of a love ‘twas theirs to give.

Ah’ too late have come the flowers
To thc house ot mourning brought;

We should scatter them in showers
To the living, should wo not? 

How beautiful the spirit shown
By our friends on funeral day! 

Let us from this the lesson learn
To strew the flowers while we may.

Muy God implant in every soul 
Such love for one another here 

As will make our life a perfect whole 
And earth become a heavenly sphere.

THROUGH THE LAW OF DESIRE.
LOUISE VESCELIU8 SHELDON.

(All rights reserved.)

(CHAPTER IN.-Continued.)
Amina, conscious of Helena’s efforts, endeavored to 

st/uggle against tlie tendency, which as time passed be
gan to paralyze her energies. It wns useless, for her 
sefisos were slowly closing to the sentiments of those 
around her, until she moved about tlie house like ono iu 
a dream. Continued thoughts of Joseph, and her intense 
desire to know more of the life beyond, had led her to 
silent hours of meditation and solitude, nnd in so doing, 
she hnd placed herself In a negative condition. She had 
relinquished her birthright of individuality, and at a cost 
The doctor became anxious as he noted the change in 
Amina, but was cautious in his answers to Helena when 
questioned in regard to her. It lacked six days of being 
the anniversary of Joseph’s death, when, as Amina sat 
softly playing a Chopin nocturne in the dim light the 
room was illumined, a sigh breathed itself through the air, 

J and Joseph stood looking into her eyes.

CHAPTER X.
“I have come at last. ’ he said, smiling down upon her.
Amina was not surprised to see him. “Did my desire 

to see you once more reach you, brother?”
“It was the compelling force that brought me to you. I 

camo through the law of desire. Your desire went out to 
me with such power that I could but answer to It”

“I want to return with you,” said Amina, pleadingly, 
•T want to go to the celestial home, brother,” she cried 
with hands clasped in supplication. “I cannot wait much 
longer, or endure these narrow confines. If I had never 
heard from you* who have my soul’s confidence, whnt 
there was on the other side, I could, perhaps, have at
tuned myself to this life! But now I suffocate. I must 
escape from this my 'island of misery.’ ”

Joseph stood silently at her side, and looked lingeringly 
at her sweet face. His eyes, even more brilliant than 
when in earth-life, pierced her spirit Repose was writ- 
tenln them, nnd she knew that she must wait He took 
her hand with a gentle touch, which Amina returned with 
a hand clasp. Questionlngly she looked at him! Was he 
the same flesh and bone as formerly?

“What form la this you wear, Joseph? It Is the same, 
and yet It la not tell me.”

“This form was my inheritance on entering the Celestial 
sphere, and it Is Infinitely stronger in every way than the 
old earth form,” replied Joseph. “Yours, dear, is await
ing you, nearly ready for occupation.'' As Joseph con- 
tinned talking Amina’* heart almost ceased to beat. “And 
now, sister, I hare found a still greater world far into the
beyond than I knew when I was here before, and a* much 
more beautiful than tbe first stage I reached was more
perfect than this. A Being (of whom I will tell you later) 
led me to tbe border of that land, and taught me to con
trol my will and I could then glide over the surface of the 
country I had hitherto only trod upon. Tbe light was 
more roseate tinted, with no speck, no Hujfc=wWl« the 
gram was greener than I bad ever jeenTt; like a great 
carpet spread under the feet XlUea stood taller than I, 
with their *taik* and leave, transparent The Jimba and 
the leave* of the tree* were also transparent,' and the 
foliage took on tbe form of feather* waving on the per
fumed breeze. Many of the hompe resembled alabaster.

mid as I came to one, nn impulse seized me to descend and 
enter. I had only to point my foot downward ns I came 
to the house, nnd touch tlie steps nnd wnlk in through J|ic 
open door. There tlie members of our household greeted 
me with n smile of welcome, Ami accompanied mo to a 
central court where tall trees stood., nnd fountains were 
playing and birds singing, There were father and mother. 
As soon ns I saw them, I realized that this was another 
home ot theirs farther on, nnd tliat tlie first garden in 
which we met was in comparison ns a porter’s lodge to 
the master’s mansion, nnd I knqw thnt there were ad
vancing stages in their lite ns on earth.” Joseph here 
opened his eyes with nn intense look ot joy and continued:

"Sister, wc hnve met; Alisa and I. We hnve seen each 
other aud we know, wc understand. There has been no 
need for explanations. She lives In a great white man
sion where lovely children whose mothers are yet earth- 
bound, are now living. Alisa in her trailing white robes 
and golden hair that ripples in masses over her shoulders 
is more beautiful than anything you can imagine. The 
little bnbes which she carries over tho swiftly running 
stream nestle to her white throat as a dove under its 
mother’s wing. There are no homes over there more beau
tiful than thc great white houses where the babies sleep 
and laugh nnd grow in stature. The gardens ore filled 
with white butterflies, and tail, white lilies and tinted or
chids which swing in tlie wind in their cobwebby foliage, 
and sweetest lullabies are heard in tlie air. Unutterable 
chords are struck whep thnt word 'Love' is spoken. It 
means triumphant power; it is the one word that ex
presses all things.”

"It Is impossible for me to hold my tears any longer,” 
said Amina, breaking down utterly and sobbing bitterly. 
"I am only living from dny to dny hoping for the signal 
to call me to thc new home made ready for us. Oh! how 
long It is in coming. Why must I wait?”

Amina’s face was u picture of despair.
"Hush, dear," said Joseph tenderly, “for I have a mes

sage for you; It is that yon will soon be with Alisa."
“Don't say tliat, Joseph, if it is not true,” cried Amina 

pleadingly.
“Alisa came to tel! me that everything wns prepared for 

yonr arrival, and that sho would be waiting to accompany 
you on thc white raft She will be with you, and you 
will fear nothing!”

With a gesture full ot sympathy ho lifted his hand, and 
placing it on Amina's head, continued:

“Yonr desire Is about to be granted. On tlie anniver
sary hour of my release from mortal vision wo will be 
here and we will take you with us.”

“In six days?" asked Amina. Joseph bowed his bend 
In the affirmative. Amina gave him one long. Intense look, 
nnd then slowly spnk on her knees saying:

“Oh, let me see this new life with you to lead tho wny!” 
Joseph rose to his full height and covering his face from 

Amina's gaze said:
"I wish to tell yon one thing more before I go, slater. 

A* I wns walking by the river's side listening to the 
water*, the music suddenly ceased, and there stood before 
me a Being whom I cannot yet look upon. A voice so 
perfectly-modnlatcd a* to make all other sound* seem 
harsh in comparison, spoke to me, bnt It was In rhythmical 
strains that It spoke. This Influence pervaded space, and 
was neither that af man, nor woman, but a seemingly Per
fect Being that combined the two, so that I realised I had 
no love to express which It did not fully underjt*nd; and 
I had nothing to give which It had not still moreto offer 
from a full store-house. I had a sense of what Spirit It
self 1*. Perfect in Itself, and yet I and yon and we of 
our household, were component parts of It. I cannot tel! 
yon except In part, how my very *oul seemed to dissolve 
when we met I had been In search of on* Perfect Being,

one long since mnde perfect, nnd when wc met, I felt thnt 
I saw before me the adorable expression of what I would 
.some day become, simply through the Indwelling power ot 
development emanating from the central force like a su
preme ray ot light

CHATTER XL
“I could not stand another moment and was slowly 

sinking to my knees, when tlie Being spoke and in such 
dulcet tones, thnt the great old organ at Ulm, which has 
no mate on earth, seemed harsh In comparison.

“ "Not there,' said the voice, ‘but in tho height of your 
stature, with your henrt beating against mine, for I am 
only the son of prophecy and your elder brother. Shall 
wc lift the veil and view tlie heights celestial, where we 
shall meet again, some day?'

"An instant Inter, a scene ot such beauty and entranc
ing vistas iny before me, that I could not breathe. Roil
ing from below our feet lay a valley that stretched away 
to a grassy slope on whose side, hanging like white lilies, 
were temples overshadowed by camclia trees in full bloom, 
unlike any tliat I hnd ever seen before, so wide-spreading 
and yet so perfectly proportioned. Over these grassy 
slopes were scattered mansions of alabaster of every size 
and description. Each ono hnd its own peculiar vines 
nnd trees blooming aronnd it, nnd tho guardians of the 
place knew the souls who dwelt therein by thc flowers 
which bloomed near tlie entrance. Tho slopes generally 
rose to a high mountain In tho far distance, and there 
through that wonderful light could be seen a fairy-Iikc 
city, symmetrical and more beautiful than any drcam of 
fancy, for it wns thc home ot thc Perfect Being, who 
continued, saying:

" 'Wo will go there inter. You shall see from the jew
eled tower which Is lost in tho stars, how you hare jour
neyed from your darkened home on tho eartli planet, and 
how every time you were disappointed and stumbled 
blindly along the way, it wns a step upward to join us 
here.’

"Oh, what rapture it was, Amina, to hear him talk, for 
every word that He uttered struck a responsive chord in 
my heart, and I know then whnt he said wns true.

“ ’Shell we go on,' I asked?
“ 'Do not be too impatient, for it is necessary that you 

shonld return ttvfltrth onco more, and yet, again, for the 
longing desires of that earth-born soul will call you back 
even from tho celestial spheres,’ ho replied.

“ 'Must I return to earth? Oh! cannot a messenger be 
sent to bring Amina to me, for I cannot leave this place 
that I have longed to seo nnd yot pever realized n jot of 
it* glorious beauty. No words can paint it and make It 
understood to those who have not seen It, and if I return 
down thnt awful abyss to earth again, aud lose you, 
brother, how can I hope to regain these heights? Nothing 
there allures mo but Amina's intense desire tn join me. 
Her love was all that I had there, I know, but tho joy of 
this nnthought of blissful moment, makes earthly lore 
scorn like npplea of ashes compared to tho real fruit'

“ Then yon would wish to go on alone, and partake of 
nil tbe delight* prepared for you a* your birthright? 
Shall wo go? Choose.'

"A-great struggle took place within me. Then I heard 
a distant cry and a chord struck from your tiny instru
ment down here reached me. Its tenderness. Its trust its 
fidelity were heard where we stood. I looked up to where 
the Being who called himself my elder brother stood. His 
eye* were closed, but be could see through the Uda and 
read my thought* as well, but he did not presume to do 
it for there is no desire in the celestial realms to posses* 
anything tb^t does not belong to one. A* I hesitated, I 
heard you cry with Infinite tenderness:

" 'Joseph, have yon forgotten mef and my heart was 
riven.

" ‘I will go back,' I said. Then came one glorious mo
ment, for I had beard a rhythmic chant in the air as we 
stood there, hut so intent was I in gazing on the scene 
at our feet and into tbe beyond, that I had not noticed 
that our Brother was surrounded by a legion of the most 
adorable creatures that eye had ever seen. They were 
swaying back and forth above the green sward and their 
garment? being of azure-likc quality, created a vibration 
until each one had a special tone that blended with those 
nearest, and so on and on through the band, until I awak
ened to tlie fact that they were each one in tune with the 
Infinite Mind, and the glorious anthem which gradually 
began to steal npon my car was an 'Alleluia,' snatches of 
which I had often heard in the organ loft, but could 
never catch clearly cnongh to fasten In my memory and 
so give to the world. Oh! to think of trying to do such a 
thing! It could not have been understood only In the 
company of such a celestial choir. It was a song ot 
triumph over what I hnd decided upon doing that they 
were singing, for It seems that my giving up their world 
for a moment of time to descend into tbe depths to reach 
yon, sent them into a song of rapture. ‘Another soul re
deemed,' they seemed to say. But I had made the de
cision first After hearing that song it was no effort for 
me to return, for I would hnve been wretched if you 
could not have heard those chorals in the skies. But 
every step to them Is made through a decision on the 
pnrt of each soul whether ho will accept and go forward 
or not nnd you are unaware of It until after it bns been 
mnde.”

"Joseph, I understand; I know now how utterly small 
and selfish I am," cried Amina. "Ob, what a miserable 
creature I must be to have shed tears and given you one 
Instant's reason to look backward! Did you not earn the 
right to your release from your form of clay, and now 
to think tliat I could hnve uttered a sigh to bring you 
back from those realms ot light."

There was such nn expression of deep self-pity on Am- 
jna’s fnce thnt Joseph tenderly inid his hnnd on her suffer
ing head.

“Thnt Is nil right, Amina. The grentest thing In tho 
world Is to lenrn to forgive yourself. Besides, if I hnd 
not mnde thnt decision to return because your love and 
desire drew mo to you, I would not hnve beard the 
'Alleluia.’ I can hear it yet, Amina, bnt I ennnot give 
yoa a note of it through tho agency of any earthly In
strument There Is nothing created hero that can trans
late tliat song, and I have been wondering ever since 
how I could hnve turned from it and come to you. But 
I only knew that through the entrancing song camo a 
voice, and thnt voice drowned out nil other sounds. It 
said:

“ 'Brother, as our heart* hnve beat once In cotisclous 
unison, tho tie can never be severed. You belong to me, 
for you are a part of me. Return to that other heart 
which cries for this celestial life like a little child; It Is 
attuned to tbe songs we sing here, and she Is pining to 
join tho band: her longing desire Is for the life which 
speaks to her In tlie stillness of the night; In the watches 
of tho morning when the swinging orb ot dny throws 
Its taper against the eastern sky and nature cries aloud. 
She thinks that sho weeps for you, and that her heart 
love* you only, but It Is not so; she longs for the Ute 
sited of dross, which she see* reflected through her love 
for you. There Is a body Terrestrial and a life ns well. 
There I* n body Celestin! and a Ufe also of which the 
terrestrial is but a shadow. But shadows are such real 
object* to children; yonr sister will soon belong to our 
Celestial household and wiU come and claim her own.’

"I turned away from my Brother to descend by the
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DOUBLE YOUR CAPITAL
Helenes or Nell. LAKS COLBY

It is the Wise Investor Who Places His Money Where 
It Will Increase That Amasaes the Fortune.

A SAFE INVESTMENT OFFERED SPIRITUALISTS

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing that the earnest co-operation of the' Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of the company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in tlie doctor's company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 
will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after tlie first year.

Address

The dispute over the renllty of telepathy 
and Oie^lne of evidence offered by Individ
uals and societies engaged In psychical re
search has assumed a particularly Interesting 
form In the last two Dumber* of the Nation. 
In nn exchange of letter# between Professors 
Trowbridge and James of^Harvard Uni
versity. The former scientist denied a week 
ago that telepathy Ims as yet a right to the 
name of science, that It is only a belief, nnd 
that Its investigators nre mainly unscientific 
In their methods, and wrong in their conclu
sions. Professor James, In tlie current issue, 
admits thnt telepathy stands as yet upon no 
Invulnerable position, but be believes thnt tlie 
remarks of his colleagues are based upon in- 
sufl'clent knowledge of what the Investiga
tors In telepathy have accomplished and 
printed.

■When sages disagree, who shall decide? Tn 
the presence of specialists <be opinions of tlie 
much-interested but amateurish public are of 
little weight; yet the obvious conclusion we 
can draw is. In the words attributed to Lin
coln, that “much cnn be said on both sides.” 
There is hardly a subject that proves more 
attractive—or serviceable—in general conver
sation, unless it be the weather, amusements, 
politics or fashion. These mysterious mani
festations of forces that seem to lie just be
yond the realm of the natural appeal to one 
of the deepest emotions of tlie human mind, 
tbe awe nnd wonder at tbe subtle things that 
are not Been. So it is not surprising that 
when Dr. Funk maintains be has confirmed 
tho remarkable statement from tlie spirit of 
Beecher regarding a certain long-lost and 
wholly forgotten coin, fho reading public 
takes general interest in tbe pros nnd cons. 
When Kellar says Hint tlie natives of India 
possets some strange means of communica
tion enabling them to cover thousands of 
miles fnr more quickly than cnn tbe British 
officials with tlie telegraph, our minds are 
agreeably stirred by tho now mystery and wc

Lake Colby. T have seen you in all your 
various moods;

Kun-kissed, moonlit and storm-towed, 
The wave* dashing like mad on every shore.
How changeful thou art, first wooing 

kisses,
Then raging ns If thou woaldst break 

heart:
Still thou dost enchant us nnd hold us

with

one's

fast.
Like mortals—today so winning—tomorrow 

casting us so far apart.
Tlie soughing, mourning pines weep above 

our graves of hope and tears:
And- with outstretched arms enfold us— 
Wooing ns away to fairer scenes where there

Oh!

The

are no tears.
love-lit lake! when shall wc stand again 
upon thy blissful shores?
answering echo comes—“When your 
souls nre white and pure—

Pure un the morning light which crowns oil 
earth’s wandering ones.”

Good by, fair lake—lake which I have learned 
to love ho well.

Be yon Run-kissed, moonlit or storm-tossed, 
Your beauty is ever graven on my soul.
And to you nnd singing pines, I give my 

henrt.
Mrs. M. M. Witters.

Lake Helen, Florida.

indulge in hypotheses among ourselves.
But. while we arc seeking to restrain our

imaginntivc natures from dwelling upon the
attractive mysteries here suggested, we are
forced sometimes to feel tlint tlie scientists 
nre a bit inclined to assume the position of 
the proverbial ostrich, when asked to con
sider the approach of the advocates of tele
pathy ns a science, or even ns a recon! of 
phenomena not yet understood. Professor 
Trowbridge is not by nny means tbe only 
mnn seeming to deny practically in toto the 
usefulness of the work now being dime by 
the societies of psychical research. We hnve 
in mind at tills moment a professor of an
other college, a man of science most liberal 
in religions views, who is absolutely intoler
ant in the presence of nny suggestion that 
there may be even the slightest “thing” in

When You Are All Bound Up
and are suffering from Indigestion, lack of 
appetite, foul breath, headache, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of the stomach, kidney nnd liver com
plaints you need a tonic laxative, something 
that will move the bowels quickly, easily and 
without leaving hurtful effects behind. Never 
n«e a purgative or cathartic. They weaken 
the bowels and system nnd make the disease 
worse. Use instead Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It tones, builds up, gives new 
strength and vigor, not alone to the bowels, 
but to the whole being. Only one small dose 
a dny will cure any case, from the lightest 
to the worst. Thnt menus cure, not simply 
relief only. Most obstinate cases yield gently 
and easily and the cure is permanent. Vernal 
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is not a patent 
medicine. A list of ingredients is in ever?' 
package with explanation of their notion. 
Write us for a free sample bottle. Vernal’ 
Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Building, Buffalo,

All leading druggists sell it.

Briefs.

telepathy, clairvoyance, spirit-communica-

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman,
Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

path which lends to tbe abyss which lay 
between us. Amina, nnd I found myself in a 
dense black fog, so black thnt I hesitated to 
take another step. As I stood wondering at 
it, a great fear stole over me. This continued 
until I became terror stricken, when that 
Voice spoke again from the darkness; ’Fear 
nothing, I will light the wny,’ it said. With 
that there came n light which shone through 
nnd around me, as if my body reflected light 
from a great sun. It lit tlio path ahead of 
me, nnd ns I passed down now filled with 
tlie spirit of confidence, nnd came near to the 
place where the cold winds were blowing in a 
minor key, shapes ot strange unknown crea
tures slunk past me in the darkness At a 
point where tlie wind shrieked and howled, 
I met the rich woman in her brown rags. She 
stood fearless, but with blinking eyes; as I 
neared her I stopped. She was leaning heav
ily on her cane and regardingz-rne^lhxough 
those hard steely blue eyes.. Aa sho con
tinued looking at me they began to soften 
Into an expression such as I would not have 
believed possible.

“ ‘Where did you come from, Angel of 
Light?” she asked with a commanding air.

“ T came from above, where all is Light,* 
.^1 replied, T was a mortal until I climbed up 

there, nnd wns changed to what you see me, 
in the twinkling of nn eye.’

“ T hnve come up from below by slow, tor
tuous steps, hoping to meet with some one 
who could teach me liow to rise to those sum
mits which I cntch glimpses of when the wind 
lulls and tbe leaden veil lifts a little,* she 
said, with a sigh. T am willing to try to 
climb higher if you can assure me from your 
experience thnt 1 will not lose my way, and 
mny hope for a ray of sunshine such as you 
reflect to fall across my weary life. Oh! I 
am so weary, so weary,’ and she leaned on 
her staff and sighed again.

“As I stood waiting for her to cease speak
ing, so that I might tell her of tho Great Heart 
nwniting her up here, my own heart was 
beating with ecstatic throbs of joy which were 
almost painful, when suddenly the ‘Alleluia’ 
was Wafted to our ears. She looked up star
tled nnd listened, nnd then slowly sank to tho 
ground, her old cane dropping from her grasp 
nnd rolling down the hill, and she fell into a 
deep sleep with a smile that changed her en
tire expression: nnd I knew that sho hnd 
found pence nnd would go higher and join the 
throng, ro I passed on nnd came to you.”

As Joseph concluded, he uncovered his face; 
his eyes remaining closed. His countenance 
was glorified. It was ns if he were reflecting 
in n measure the light from the Being whom 
ho had attempted to describe.

Aminn felt her blood chill and then turn to 
molten fire Her body thrilled to this new 
emotion, her bend fell back against the chair 
In which she had been sitting, and when sho 
awoke, a new dny had dawned.

- CHAPTER XII.

Tho following morning Helena ^sent for 
Doctor Boll. Amina seemed to be walking 
on the border ot trance-land and as the physi
cian entne In with his usual cheery greeting 
ho hesitated when he saw her. Tho great 
dark shadows In Amina's face had deepened 
and It was plainly visible that a change had 
taken place. She gave him a smile of recog
nition nnd crossing her hands over her breast 
ns If to-quell tbe tumultuous beatings of her 
heart, she lifted her eyes to his confidingly 
nnd said: "

”1 am going.” ,
"Going where?" Inquired the doctoLJK

/ ”T am going to Joseph—to brother.
“Aminn!” sobbed Helena.
Rell turned Ills serious gaze on Helena. But 

no emotion of Helena's stirred Amina.
“It is true,” sho said seriously. “I fear that 

neither of you will understand me when I say 
thnt tho Ren! Self of me. this Self which 
alone hns nn existence, is about taking Its de- 
{>arture trom outward vision. Joseph came 
ant night and said that he would return for 

me ou the anniversary hour in which he passed 
from us, nnd that will be In six days. Doctor, 
wo have loved you, and know thnt you did 
yonr best to keep Joseph hero, but he was to 
pass on. Ho was so tired, so tired of his 
earthly garment. He la now free to live his 
life, because he first earned the right through 
living a 'useful life here, and I am thankful 
thnt I nm going to his homo.”

Pha turned ou her pillow as she continued 
dreamily: "I have tried to tune myself to 
my surroundings nnd become interested) In 
your life, dear sister, but I could not There

was nothing that cave me any heart I have 
felt famished for just a hand clasp, the touch 
of Joseph's hand, until I have literally 
clutched nt my own heart in anguish, and so 
I sat here of nights with Joseph's portrait, 
until the morning sunshine warmed me.”

“Amina,” Doctor Bell's voice roughly broke 
upon her confession. He was now angered nt 
her persistent dwelling upon her loss. “Try 
nnd be n good girl nnd use your will to rouse 
ont of this senseless condition into which you 
hnve thrown yourself. We will begin anew 
tomorrow; you must be taken away from this 
house. You need a change of scene. New 
faces nnd surroundings will net ns n tonic to 
your system. Besides you must think of He
lena. She has not concealed from me her 
Anxiety of mind in regard to you, for no 
change in your looks has escaped her notice.”

“Dear Helena,” and she turned to her sis
ter, “you cannot realize with what rapture 
I now contemplate the coming visit of Joseph. 
He will loose those cords thnt bind me to this 
earth. Do not grieve. If you but knew! Ob, 
I choke—I cannot find the words to make you 
understand whnt Is nwniting me. Listen! 
Don’t you hear tbe echo of n great anthem? 
How they chnnt! The roll of nn organ like 
the beating of n heart throbs through it nil. 
Hush/'

. As Amina ceased speaking she sank back 
oblivious to her surroundings, while Helena 
and Doctor Bell stood in silence by her side. 
In thnt moment he realized that here was a 
force defying his skill to avert tbe coming 
dissolution, for Aminn wns not suffering from 
any organic trouble. He had heretofore 
scoffed at the metaphysician; now he felt 
the greater need of knowledge of tho spirit
ual law of life.

As tlie sixth day came and Amina still lay 
in a semi-stupor, the doctor was constantly 
within call. Every method he could think of 
to dispel those illusions from her mind was 
carefully pondered nnd often ncted upon, even 
to tho turning of the hands of the clock for
ward one hour. That night ns the clock 
struck ten. tlie doctor entered tlie room. 
Amina was crying.

“He hns left me. They have taken him 
from me. Oh, what shall I do?” Despair 
wns depicted on her countenance. “Doctor, 
ho has not come! He promised to be here 
when the clock struck the hour. Joseph has 
forgotten mo!”

As sho said tills a long, weary sigh escaped 
her lips, nnd she fell buck again into a deep 
sleep. Tlie watchers felt relieved and at the 
same time were confident that tlie turning 
point had been reached and she would be 
cured of her vagaries. It was nearing tlie 
hour of ten, with the hands of the clock 
pointing nn hour Inter, when Aminn awoke. 
The words of encouragement which the doc
tor was nbout to utter died on his lips, for 
an influence nlmost palpable filled the room. 
The look of despair had changed to one of 
rapture that illuminated her face and she 
seemed to be gazing fixedly nt some object 
through nnd beyond him. Ar tho clock 
struck the hour sho rose, unaided, to a sitting 
posture, nnd holding out her hands ns to 
some Invisible presence, murmured:

“Here I nm, Joseph!” Then in n fnint 
voice she added, “Oh, hear It! Henr it! 
'Alleluia! Alic—”’ nnd with one long sigh of 
happiness tlie heart fluttered, and stopped 
beating.

Tlie silence was profound. No one but 
Amina heard the “Alleluia,” “Alleluia.”

During those hours of anguish her car hnd 
become attuned to the music of tlie spheres, 
whore the morning stars sing together, and 
on the waves of tlint vibration her soul sighed 
itself to rest in the house she hnd buildod so 
well while in earth life through love, patience 
and fidelity. •

tion, etc. It seems to ns an unfortunate po
sition for men of science to assume. The 
analogy of wireless telegraphy nnd wireless 
thought-trnnKference mny be wholly useless 
for instance ns a working basis; but the 
wholesale claim that phenomena not seem
ingly falling under known laws of nature uro 
or will be explicable only by physical laws 
sOms just as unreasonable as the thousand 
and one instances of stubborn belief ou the 
other side in reports evidently fanciful and

A Spiritualist meeting was held at tbe 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Nichols. 180 Winches
ter Ave., New Haren, May 10. conducted by 
Mrs. F. H. Spalding of Norwicli, Conn. 
There were over one hundred people present. 
Mrs. Spalding prefaced her lecture with a 
poentnild closed by giving tests to nearly all 
present Fred A- Hempstead, 142 Harriet

not authenticated.—Tho Boston Transcript.

Complexion Dad, 
Liver Torpid, Appetite Poor?

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate clears the com
plexion by restoring stomach, liver nnd bow-
els to health. A strengthening Tonic 
mental, nervous or physical weakness.

for

Madison Spiritual Association

The June meeting of the Madison Spiritual 
Axsocintton will be held at Lakewood Grove, 
Harden Lake. Madison Centre, on Saturday 
atfenTooii, June 13, and Sunday morning and 
afternoon, June 14.

Kev. 'F. A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, will be the speaker and A. 
J. Maxhnm, the well-known vocalist, will 
have charge of the music.

The hotel will be open for guests and all 
arrangements have been mnde for nn inter
esting and successful meeting. Let nil the.
Spiritualists who cnn be present at 
meeting.

Mrs.
For Over Sixty Tears

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns

this

been
used _for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Fitch burg, Mass.—Mrs. Nellie Burbock of 
Plymouth spoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety Sunday, Mny 24, to large audiences. 
The afternoon address, appropriate to Mem
orial Sunday and the evening’s address, 
"The Philosophy of Spiritualism,” were well 
presented and received, holding the closest 
attention, followed by many correct spirit 
messages. Miss Howe, pianist, finely ren
dered several selections. Dr. C. L. Fox. pres.

The First Spiritualist Society of Lowell 
held Memorial services Sunday, May 24, at 
2.30 and 7.30. The speaker wns Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn of Stoneham, assisted by the 
children of the Lyceum, with a very beauti
ful program of speaking and singing, which 
wns arranged by Mrs. Allyn. The hall was 
very prettily decorated with bunting, flags 
and palms. The speaker, Sunday, May 3, 
was Mrs. Annie L. Jones of Lowell. Mrs. 
Minnie Ingalls, clerk.

Representatives of tho Sunshine Club, 
Clara E. Strong, president, went to Castle 
Square Theatre on Wednesday, Mny 27. A 
pleasant evening wns spent by the Shiners. 
A. M. Strong, sec.

Church of Fraternity of Soul Communion 
hahl services in the Aurora Grata Cathedral, 
Bedford Ave. and Madison St, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Sunday evening. May 24. Organ recital 
by Prof. Decker opened the services. Tho 
pastor. Rev. I. M. Courlis, read a poem and 
chanted a prayer. The Verdi Quartet sang 
three Ireantlful selections. The pastor’s lec
ture. ou the book of Daniel, was very inter
esting. Seance given by the pastor consoler! 
many. Doxology and benediction closed the 
services. Sunday evening. May 3L this 
church will close its season’s labor. Emma 
C. Resch, correspondent.

Work for American Women

Books on Sale at N. S. A. Office.

Tlie following valuable works are on sale 
nt tbe N. S. A. office. These books—a num
ber of each—have been gratuitously contrib
uted by their respective authors to the Na
tional Association, to aid it in its good work, 
with permission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book hns peculiar 
merits of its own, nnd nil should be in every 
home.

Occult Physician, Medical, Mrs. Matherson, 
$1.00; ’Lisbeth, Fiction, Mrs. O. E. S. Twing, 
90c.; God’s Smiles, Fiction, Maggie Olive 
Jordan, $1 00; Wedding Chimes, for Wedding 
Ceremonies, D. P. Hughes, 50c.; Leaflets of 
Truth, Karl, 30c.; Whither the Wind Blow- 
etb, Venner, 20c.; Violets, Poems, Strnubb, 
10c.; Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles, 25c.; 
Longley'N Beautiful Songs, words and music, 
two volumes In one cover, 15c.; a fine picture- 
card of N. S. A. Headquarters, 10c.

Any of tho above Jr a rare bargain at price; 
will be sent postpaid.

M. T. Longley,' Sec..
600 Pa. Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Children like Piso’s Cure. It is pleasant to 
take and cures their coughs. At druggists. 25c.

Lake Snnapeo Campmccting.

Ella mulct Wilcox

So many Gods, so many creeds.
So ninny paths tliat wind ami wind. 
While just tlie art of being kind

Is all the sad world needs.

▲ Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A R. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 

(The Clothier), says If any sufferer from 
Kidney nnd Bladder Disease will write him. 
he will direct them to the perfect homo cure 
be used. He makes no charge whatever for 
the favor.

I think I know what Love Is for, although 
I’m not quite sure. I think Love is given us 
so we cnn see a Rout And this Soul we see 
Is the highest conception of excellence and 
truth we can bring forth. This Soul Is our 
.reflected self. And from seeing what one 
Roni |s, we Imagine whnt all souls may bo— 
nnd thus we reach God, who is the Universal 
Rook—Elbert Hubbard.

The Twenty-sixth Annual Lake Sanapee 
Cnmnmneting will be hold nt Blodgett’s 
landing, N. H., commencing Sunday, Aug. 
2, and continuing four weeks, closing Sunday, 
Aug. 30. The annual business meeting for 
election of officers will be held at 10.45 a. m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 25.

This beautiful nnd attractive place Is one 
of the finest spots fnr nn open air meeting 
thnt cnn be found in the state. Lake Sunanoo 
is fast becoming an Ideal summer plactf nnd 
the lovely scenery is unrivaled.* Wo have 
engaged an excellent list of speakers and 
mediums nnd our beautiful philosophy will 
be fittingly presented to the public. The list 
for the Reason Includes: Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, 
Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, Mrs. Effie I. Webster, 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Mrs. Edith Lloyd- 
Browne, Mrs. FaaWe H. Spalding and Ed
gar W. Emerson. The annual fair will be 
held Thursday, Aug. 20. Memorial services 
Thursday, Aug. 27. will bo conducted by 
Effie I. Webster and Ida P. A. Whitlock.

Effie I. Webster.

fFAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
thia office. Price 35 cents.

New Haven, Conn., May 20.—The slaughter 
of tho Jews in Russia should arouse every 
woman in America to a righteous indignation.

There should be a united appeal sent from 
America to the Czarina of Russia, begging 
her to use her royal power to protect the lives 
nnd honor of tlie Hebrew women in her do
main.

All women’s clubs should call special meet
ings for the purpose of formulating such an 
appeal.

All churches ought to join in this organized 
movement.

It is time thnt outraged public sentiment 
cry out in detestation of the outrages com
mitted in the name of religion. What a trav
esty on the religion taught by the gentle 
Christ, the Jew. He said:

"A new commandment I give unto you— 
T>ve one another.

“Be good to those who despitcfully use you, 
love your enemies, render good for evil.’’

Yet ever since He passed away those who 
claim to be His followers have used murder 
nnd outrage ns tlieir weapons against their 
enemies, nnd Christians have warred with 
Christians, and tbe earth hns run red with 
blood of women nnd children, spilled in the 
“Cause of Christ.”*'

Oh, the shame nnd pity of it! Thnt one ot 
tho most powerful countries in tho world to
day could be the scene of such abominable 
atrocities ns nro taking place in Russia, 
seems almost beyond belief.

If the Czarina is unable to protect nnd suc
cor the women nnd babies who are in her 
dominion, whnt a travesty upon royal power. 
Surely it is time kings nnd queens cast down 
their foolish gaudy crowns, and cense to strut 
in ridiculous assumption of royal greatness, 
if that greatness means only a circus parade, 
with no real power behind it Wo cannot 
help feeling we are in the darkest ages of the 
world’s history ns we read the dispatches 
from Russia.

We cannot help feeling pity nnd shame for 
the Czarina, herself a wife and mother of 
daughters, who cither cannot or will not take 
under her protection the helpless Hebrew 
women who nro being persecuted, outraged 
and murdered by her subjects.

As the women of America represent liberty 
and progress, let them unite in an effort to 
awaken the whole Russian nation to tho 
shameful and ridiculous position which the 
Czar and Czarina occupy In the eyes of the 
world today. \

This Is a matter which concern*all human-

cowards out of men. The i 
out. of ignorance and crime step by etep by 
the protest of tbe advanced few against ex
isting evils.

IaI the women of America protest agniuft 
tlie servile and cowardly position the Czarina 
of Russia occupies today, and demand an ex- 
?Innation in the name of all Womankind.—N, 

’. Journal.

Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
* Society.

The Ladler Rnlritnallatlc Indnatrial Society 
met oh oennl in Appleton Hall. Thurntlay, 
Mny 21. BunlnrM meeting nt 5 p. m.: supper 
served to a large number at 6.30 p. m.. fol
lowed by a social hour till 8 p. m. The 
evening, Mm. Ida P. Whitlock, presiding, was 
devoted to n “Memorial Service.”-'‘A large 
□ nd handsome contribution of flowers for 
Onr Own gone before nnd the colors, rd. 
white and blue tastefully draped in honor of 
"Onr boys In blue” were notable features, 
giving Inspiration to all participating. Ser
vice began with song. America, Mrs. layer
ing nt the piano. Appropriate remarks by 
Mrs. Whitlock, then Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
addressed the audience. Mrs. Allyn 1b such 
an earnest speaker, reveals such honesty of 
purpose, that it would be a pleasure to re
port every word si » uttered, but space will 
not permit. As she was leaving the plat
form Mr. H. A. Kellogg, himself a "Veteran 
boy In blue." called a halt, and asked "Com
rade Allyn” it she wonld grant just a few 
minutes more nnd give an inspirational poem. 
She kindly returned 'mid much applause and 
called for a subject. "Our boys in blue” and 
"Where is Heaven?” were promptly given. 
Oh! «o bcnutlfnlly and touchingly were these 
subjects interwoven, every heart was filled
nnd e 
Allyn!

overflowed. Long live Fannie

A violin solo, and encore, piano accompani
ment, by tho Misses Erricson nnd Costar, 
were finely rendered. Mr. Hill recited a poem 
“In Seeking Truth,’’ very appropriate and 
much applauded. Mrs. Dix said a spirit was 
present who wanted “The Homo Over 
There” sung; she then gave some fine tests, 
particularly to one gentleman who hnd 
wnited mnny long weary years for the first 
word of comfort from loved ones on the other 
side. Mrs. Wilkinson, Dr. Fowler nnd Mr. 
II. A.’Kellogg followed with remnrks fitting 
the occasion: n recitation, “Kentucky Belle,” 
by Mrs. Curtis; Mrs. Julia Davis gave ex- 
ceHent tests, appreciated by those receiving 
them: Mrs. Col. Pope wns called for, but 
she declined to make n speech, saying in a

words that her husband and herself
entered tlio army under “Spirit direction/* 
It was Mrs. Pope’s birthday, lovingly re- 
membvred by her daughter with beautiful 
flowers. Mrs. Whitlock made a few remarks 
nnd asked thnt “Marching Through Georgia” 
be sung. The Kev. Mr. Parrish of Barbadoes 
volunteered to play nnd it wns sung with a 
will, closing one of the very best meetings of 
the kind we hnve ever held.

C. M. Mallard, sec.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.

tpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His- 
JL tori cal Exposition of the Devil and bls Fiery Dominions. 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief Id a Devil ana 
Future Endless Punbhment; also. The Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth, etc.; 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, SO cents; paper 13 
cents.

mnE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 8A- 
JL VIOUS; or. Christianity Before Christ. Containing New, 
Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in Religious His
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines, 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of (he Christian New Tes
tament. and furnish a Kry for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries.besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper. large Itmo, pp XW. with per- 
trait of author, fl A0, postage 10 cents. (Former price £2-00.)

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven
I “Divine Revelation*”- Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven Blbks, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors in Science. History, Morais, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Characters of the 
Principal Personages of tbe Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
” Tbe World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and “ The Biogra
phy of Satan.”

Cloth, large 12mo. pp. 440. Price f 1.71, postage 10 cents. 
(Former price £2-00.)

QIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
O plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
T. Perry's “ Sixteen Saviors or One”; an examination of its 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition of Its two hundred and 
twenty-four errors Uy KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 73 cents: paper. M rents. (Former price flAA) 
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A HEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Maj Lands and Cntoiet Saying 
“Haii lion Skit New Di”

Edited And compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Ulndoctan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Home and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protectant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed beet to illus
trate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual Lin withdi 
has been used. Here are the intuitive statements of im
mortality in words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating tbe idea of immortality 
has ever been made.—Acs. T. f JSindtrlaad, Am Arter, 
AlrA

Tbe poet is tbe propbet of immortality. Tbe world win 
thank the compiler long after be has gone from this Ufa^-

This volume can onlj hope and comfort and peace
most preclou, book—Oto. Jr. g. Em. tor Olr. J6cJL 
golden volume.—Uodm Tolik.

p.M4. limo. Price #1.00.
or sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

, £?•? ^^ “' »• H>’ritual songs by C. PATRON LONG LEY be well known composer4s now on sale at this office 
It is entitled “Longley *s Choice OUectlor of Beautiful 
Bongs.” and is issued in convei lent •« rm for c relet, camp 
meeting*, social assemblies. and far societies, as weH as 
for borne use. AjI lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful words and»entiments, should possets a copy of this 
work, which is place d at the lowest possible price. Every 
s ng in tbe book would sell at th rty cents if Issoed Id sheet 
form. Tbe sorga tn this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift ibe heart and satisfy tbe spirit. 
All but two or three of these sens* are entirely Dew, sad 
have never before been published. The two er three re
published ones aie such general favorites that there la a 
demand for them to appear Id this work. Tbe author in
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such senes that 
wiu reach the hearts and s uls of the mualoUovlnf world 
Words and mu- lr complete in this valuable wen. The 
contents are as folk wit The Land si tbe By-aoABye,” 
‘•Resting under tbe Daldes,”- We Ml * oar Boys at Home,”

In acme B/Mllful ‘Mr Moteer-t
-tai." -In Hai

|l»«. “">>v"'*>• Dwpn.. Owner nt Bome,““Ibe Bond 
H“»TettoBj." Tbe Utterraig Ue mount one trom tho 
pen ot M A. Bnmnhrvy, and th. only non In th. book U1M 
he. not the magical totting or Mr. Lonyioy. Any raw In £^«><£«l'>n, >* worth more then the enure prlceS* the 
book. Price IS rente.

Dawning Uehtnt 
Too Should Die

gem. sad will 
Mm of all who love

author ass, unian
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200 lines to be used in one year, 10 per cent. 
5u0 lines to be used in one year, 25 per cent. 

1000 lines to bo used in ono year, 40 per cent.

The Baxkkb OF Light cannet well underlain to vouch for 
tho heavily of itt many adeert iters. Advertiiemente which ap
pear fair and ho norahit upon their face are accepted, and 
oehencrer it it made hnovn that duhonut or improver persons 
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Pen Flashes from the Pilgrim,

(Continued from Page L)

What do Methodist ministers, such ns Dr. 
Buckley of New York, now think, and some
times say of Spiritualists today—Spiritualists 
fully, nnd in every way their peers I

A letter just received from Alfred II. Love, 
Philadelphia, expresses regret that I was not 
present at the Hague Court anniversary, held 
in the old Mennonite church. Coupled with
Ibis is a cordial invitation to 
Longwood Progressive Friend’s 
versan, Chester Co., Pa., Jnne 
further invitation to attend the

attend the 
50th nnni-

4; and tlie 
38th nnni-

versary of the Universal, Peace Union, to 
convene Inter in the Peace Temple, nt Mystic, 
Conn. Nothing would—nbthing could so de
light me ns to be present, the companion of 
these noble, peace-loving Route, bearing my 
testimony against war, and in- favor of peace 
through arbitration.

The thought of crashing navies, crimson 
battle-fields, armless sleeves, legless trousers, 
orphan children, weeping, heart-broken wid- 
ows. mourning mothers, and benumbed con
sciences, coupon rent upon wnr,—thrills with 
pain every nerve in my sensitive nature, and 
my soul cries out, “How long, oh, how long 
before the nations of tlie earth will rise above 
the status of beasts!” And, sad to say, Chris- 
tinn nations nre the bloodiest fighting nations 
on earth. Army chaplains pray for victorious 
engagements—pray like saints, nnd then fight 
like maddened devils, ns did Stonewall Jack- 
son and Bishop Polk of Louisiana, during the 
Civil War.

In all my wauderlngijpte wide world over 
I have never met the man perfect, nor tlie 
man infallible: and yet I have met many who 
would pompously mount the judgment seat, 
don the ermine, nnd both judge and condemn 
their fellow men. This class of self-righteous 
souls, who are ever throwing bouquets at 
their own feet, would do well to take down 
nn old dust-covered book, and read Matt. 
vlL-L 2, X 4, 5: Hom. IL-1; to be followed 
by a careful perusal of Lincoln's great speech 
nnd all to be further considered by a series 
of self-exam I nations.

Walt not nny longer this work to begin. 
By work we grow stronger. Be steadfast and 
win.—Th os. Hill.

Calm deliberation ^ilT> bring us near to 
Troth, but heat, anger, strife and wnr only 
drive her far afield.—Elbert Hubbard.

Brer in touch with ths progressive thought 
of tlie age. the venerable “Spiritual Pilgrim,” 
the young man of eighty-two summers, to 
constantly sending out to the world speaking 
germs of truth, whose combined rays are fill
ing all mhda with wisdom. The Banner of 
Light, recognizing the inestimable value of 
these thought flashes from tills world re
nowned author, traveler, lecturer, has made

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 

with the distinguished and exceptionally 
gifted friend of our Cause, to take charge of 
a Department in Its columns. Under the at
tractive caption

“pen flashes from the pilgrim”
Dr. Peebles will greet our readers from week 
to week, discussing such subjects ns ho feels 
impressed to present, touching upon socinl 
nnd all reformatory matters. Wit, wisdom, 
pungent satire, logic, fact, will all flow from 
his pen, and wo know that our readers will 
be signally helped by what this gifted youth 
of over eighty years will have to say. Every 
reader of the Banner of Light should make a

SPECIAL EFFORT

to 'secure one new subscriber nt least. In 
order thnt tbe truths given by Dr. Peebles 
mny find their wny into a million homes. 
Subscribe for the Banner nt once and induce 
your friends to do likewise. Watch its col
umns for tbe initial paper from the earnest, 
traveled and learned “Spiritual Pilgrim.”*

Editorial Notes,

SCATHING INDICTMENT OF VIVISECTION.

Never before in tho annals of the Anti- 
Vlvisertion Society has that body made so 
profound an impression on the English pub
lic ns during the past few weeks. This large 
representative humane organization hns now 
nn enormous and ever-increasing membership 
all over the British Empire, and ns many of 
its spokesmen and other active members are 
men of exceptionally high positions both 
scientifically nnd socially, it gains a hearing 
in the columns of the daily press, nnd enn 
call together audiences of from two thou
sand to three thousand persons to listen to 
its tremendous declarations. On Friday, 
Mny 1, nn immense gathering wns convened 
in. St. James’ Hall, and hospital Inlwratorles 
were merftioned by name where most disgrace
ful cruelties were carried on in defiance of law 
and order to the great disgust nnd horror of 
the tender-hearted section of the British pub
lic, which is now getting its eyes pretty wide
ly opened to the atrocities committed in the 
name of science falsely so-called. Many very 
eminent physicians and surgeons are lifting 
up their voices in clamorous protest against 
practice's lending to dnngcrous misleading 
consequences while they outrage every fine 
susceptibility of human nature. The great 
difficulty experienced in supporting many 
hospitals is largely due to the people's knowl
edge of the shameful outrages on human 
as well ns animal life often perpetrated 
within their walls. People have only to 
know of grievous wrongs to be led by\con- 
science and reason, acting ns a unit, to rise 
in indignant protest against a wrong’s con
tinuance. Tlie more we trust the common 
people the safer are we, for the heart of n 
great nation is always on the side of equity, 
even though its head is sometimes turned 
nwny from righteousness. z

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

Nothing enn lx* more hopeful for the pence 
of Eurpp? nnd eventually for that of the 
whole world, than the newborn friendly at
titude now taken by France to England nnd 
by England to France, nnd we hnve to thank 
the good sense and gracious temper of King 
Edward VII. aud of President Loubet for 
this delightful cessation of (ho long drawn 
out hostility. Two great nations separated 
only by a few miles of water which can be 
crossed in less than two hours, ought ccr- 
tuinlj to live on terms of mutual freindship, 
and now, though it would be absurd to sup
pose that the ancient “hatchet” is completely 
buried beyond resuscitation, there Is great 
•cause for heartfelt congratulation on ac
count of the ■altered tone of feeding in
France toward 
toward France, 
to chronicle tho 
timent which is

England and in England 
It is always a pleasant duty 
progress of the peace sen- 
certainly rising, where war

did formerly most abound, nnd it is also very 
delightful to observe the part now being 
played by forces which have long been de
cidedly militant nnd on the side of extreme 
militarism, in promoting the end of peace 
which nil sane and sober thinkers are long
ing to see consummated. Tlie nations arc 
getting heartily tired of warfare, nnd though 
there nre still many indications of military 
prowess nil over Europe, tbe feeling is grow
ing in all directions, that though prepared for 
wnr. it is fnr better to live in peace.

France is decidedly on the upward move; 
her industries are improving; she Is turning 
her attention to agriculture and to the In
crease of her commerce, and what Is still 
more to the point, sho is improving her 
moral temper, becoming more calm and rea
sonable, and In every way preparing to meet 
tlie glorious future which, according to na- 
merous predictions. Is now in store for her. 
Both in France nnd England, America Is 
looked upon as friend and neighbor nnd 
there Is little likelihood of nny serious dis
agreement between any two of these three 
groat powers within the next year and many 
years beyond tbe next. Almost every seer 
who publishes his visions speaks in glowing 
terms of coming international amity.

DANTE AND SIR HENRY IRVING.

The old Lyceum Theatre Is now In Ains 
to make way for great improvements If tlie 
Strand, bnt Henry Irving and - Ellen terry,
though not just now acting on'thc mi
arc both doing splendid work in
Drury Lane, tlie largest theatre In Eift&nd
devoted to legitimate drama, Henry Irving is 
presenting Dante to large and enthusiastic 
audiences and spectators who are "quite as

greatly charmod with tho magnificent acenk 
effect* In which the play abounds aa with 
the superb acting of Henry Irving, whom 
the character of Dante auha perfectly, and 
bls truly excellent and wonderfully well bal
anced company. The Divine Comedy la al
ways fresh to the public, as It to always of 
thrilling Interest to students. The visions of 
tbe great Florentine poet deal with .those 
themes qf deathless Interest which touch one 
generation as greatly as another, for however 
many changes may come to pass In our modes 
of thought and expression, we are all in- 
tcpsely Interested In the development of such 
traits of character as when developed will 
cause us to escape all that corresponds to an 
Inferno and to the attainment of all that 
may be described as Paradise. „

‘•Art has no fears of sea sickness,” said 
M. Bardon to an interviewer. “Why, then, 
should It be wonderful thnt a Frenchman 
should write a play specially for the English 
stage?” —

This epigram happily summaries the 
veteran dramatist's view of a play, which 
should appeal to any audience, no matter 
whnt its nationality.

Bnt though, doubtless, tbe purely literary 
merits of Sir Heury Irving's production will 
be tbe subject of many discussions for the 
next few weeks, there is another matter that 
will interest both the ordinary playgoer and 
tbe student.

M. Bardon Is mainly responsible for the 
mental portrait of Dante thnt is presented to 
us, but whnt of the purely physical portrait? 
Does Sir Henry Irving, ns be appears on tbe 
rtage, really resemble the great poet-philos
opher, the roan who could leave bis study to 
take part in the struggle on the battlefield, 
and who, amid his dreams of another world, 
could yet find time to become an active poli
tician in tills ono?

To decide this point wc must turn to the 
portraits of Dante that the artists of long- 
dend_centuries have left for us. The most 
authentic, perhaps the only one npon which 
much reliance is to bo placed, is thnt painted 
by Giotto, which is now one of the treasures 
of tlie Municipal Palace nt Florence. Giotto 
is known to hnve been a personal friend of 
Dante's nnd roust, therefore, hnve hnd unique 
opportunities of studying the ascetic features 
that lie imaged in paint. This picture has a 
history. For 400 years it wns lost (o the 
world. Then, one day, while some work wns 
being carried out nt the Municipal Palace, a 
workman happened to scratch one of the 
whitewashed walk.-The few flecks of white
wash that fell disclosed paint beneath. With 
scrupulous cure* more of the covering was 
removed, until nt hist the picture that all

world knows to<Jny was revealed.
is this picture that Sir Henry Irving 

taken ns his model, nnd bis own clearly- 
features have helped him to give us a

tlie
It 

has 
cut
living portrait of the poet whose fame the 
centuries only Increase.

For the dress he hns hnd a Jess definite 
quide, nnd earnest research has been neces
sary to correctly realize the costume of those 
days from which we are separated by six 
slow-moving centuries. A bronze statuette 
by Carrier shows practically the same robes 
nr. those thnt Sir Henry Irving hns adopted.

Tliis statuette is a beautiful piece of work, 
for which £500 was paid, and it is now in 
the possession of tlie Dante Society, of 
Albemarle street, London, having been pre
sented by Dr. Walter, of Venice.

Of Beatrice we have no portrait except 
the word-picture thnt Dante himself left us. 
She whom be first met on thnt long ago Muy- 
Day of 1274, is described as one whose love 
guided him for thirteen years, and who re
pealed to him the mysteries of Paradise. In 
Dante’s own words:—

“She had already been so long in this life 
thnt in its time (Jie starry heaven had moved 
towards tho east the twelfth part of a degree, 
so that she appeared to me about tbe begin
ning of her ninth year, nnd I saw her about 
the end of my ninth year. Her dress on that 
day was of a most noble color, a subdued 
and goodly crimson. ... At that moment I 
saw most truly thnt tbe spirit of life which 
hath its dwelling in tlie secretest chamber 
of tho heart hogan to tremble so violently 
thnt the least pulses of my body shook there
with.”

How tlie world of today would value a 
painting, however crude,of tliat woman whose 
beauty captivated the heart of .one of the 
foremost thinkers that the centuries have 
given us, be who, astrologers said, was born 
under “the glorious stars pregnant with
virtue, to whom he owed bis 
stars that they believed were 
literature.

Of Dante we know much, of

genius,” the 
favorable to

Beatrice we
would know more. We have read of his trav
els, his exile, tho persecution that he suffered, 
of the time when he was condemned to be 
burned alive if be should come into tbe power 
of the Republic. We are told that he visited 
Paris, and in those distant ages is even be
lieved to have crossed the ChrfnnM and to 
have seen Oxford; but we could even spare 
some ot this knowledge if we. could but ex- 
clinnge for it some glimpses of the woman 
whose love was an inspiration, and whose 
death turned his thoughts to things not of 
this world.

A NEW DOOR, BY OAN )N WILDEBFOBOE.

As a preacher In Westminster Abbey and 
rector of one of the large Westminster 
churches, Dr. Basil Wilberforce is a promi
nent personage In tbe religious world, nnd one 
who often sets people thinking rather deeply. 
As a pulpit orator he has few^lf any superiors 
nt present In tlie English "Established Church,
and his sermons w 
worth reading ni

printed are always well 
re-reading. A rocent

volume to now exciting great interest, and ns 
It hns been advertised in “Light,” many Bpir- 
itiinllsts are perusing It with a good deal of 
thoughtful interest Its title is “Feeling After 
Him.” It is a volume of scqnons preached 
for the most part in Westminster Abbey.

id** Ringo, The writer says In life preface: •‘The preacher 
mdon.^ A^ ^^ Dot nMUm® to provide a dear solution to

the weary problems which surround human 
existence; be merely records the experience 
of a heart ‘feeling after him,’ with an un
shakeable conviction that the responsible

Creative RpiHt to, by virtue ot Hto Omnipo
tence, under obligation to effect, here or etoe- 
where, tlie moral perfection of all that He has 
caused, by thongbt-genuratlon, to be.*’

Among the contents are sermons on Pre
destination, Free Will, Auto-Suggestion, Uni- 
venialtolng the Ohrtot, The Immanence of the 
Logos, All Things Work for Good, The Origin 
of Evil, God to Love, Love to God-Service to 
Man, The Bilcnce of God, Optimism, Tbe 
Laborers, Spirits in Prison, Missionary Obli
gation. All of which, as well as the others 
which complete tlie-volume, are replete with 
very lucid and helpful spiritual teaching.

There to no dogmatism and do pretense In 
these hearty appeals to tho hearts and minds 
of thinking, and often struggling men and 
women. Tbe singular freedom from over
statement. coupled with tbe very earnest ap
peal which the book makes manifest, renders 
It extremely acceptable to the many In and 
out of the Church who like to read tlie honest 
utterances of a man of deep thought nnd in
tensely vltnl sympathy. There is every rea
son to be thankful at present' for the great 
amount of really excellent literature of a broad 
and deep religious character which is being 
substituted for tlie harrowing nnd depressing 
tracts nnd sermons, which not very many dec
ades of years ago were considered the only 
fit spiritual food to place before any who de
sired to tread In paths of piety. Canon Wil
berforce is quite a Universal!*! and very 
largely a Spiritualist

Another remarkable religious work written 
from a somewhat different standpoint is Re
ligion for All Mankind based on facts which 
arc never in dispute.

A rocent work by Rev. Charles Voysey, B. 
A., minister of the Theistic Church, London, 
has just been issued by Longmans, Green and 
Co. It is worthy of for more than passing 
notice. In tlie preface the author says: “The 
following pages arc written for tbe help and 
comfort of all my fellowmen, nnd chiefly, for 
those who have doubted and discarded the 
Christian Religion, and in consequence have 
become Agnostics and Pessimists.

My object is to bring proofs of the Wisdom 
nnd Righteousness nnd Love of God in those 
events nnd experiences which nro commonly 
called “evils.” It is not possible to explain 
everything, but it is possible to explain by fnr 
the greater part.

My method is to Imro every argument on 
facts—undisputed facts which no one ever 
even wishes to doubt or deny.

I keep absolutely clear of all so-called “Di
vine Revelation” as an authority. I use many 
of tho true nnd beautiful words in tho Bible, 
especially from the Old Testament, bnt only 
ns Illustrations, never as a basis for belief.

The first part of the book Is occupied in 
stating the bn re facts on which tho Theistic 
Fnith Is founded, answering the great ques
tion “What do we know?” From these facts 
I hnve drawn whnt appear to me to be 
strictly frue and reasonable inferences, ex
actly as men of science build up their sys
tems on well-established facts.

It is for intelligent persons In nil ranks of 
life to judge for themselves whether my In
ferences nro or nre not correctly drawn, nnd 
thnnkfnl shall I be for any correction of 
error into which I mny have fallen.

Finally, ns my researches Into God’s facts 
have immeasurably Increased my admiration 
of His matchless wisdom and hnve revealed 
to mo ninny more wonders of His unspeak
able love, working oven in tho things we most 
dislike and dread, my heart longs to make 
known to others the thoughts which have 
brought so much bliss to my own soul.

Oh! that my words may win many hearts 
to trust nnd love Him nnd to find in His 
presence the fulness of joy!

I have, therefore, offered this book at n 
price which will barely cover the expense of 
production, that it may be within ronqh of all, 
and at tho same time give proof tliat tlie work 
is not being done with mercenary aims.

At the close of the main argument I hnve 
ndded n sermon illustrative of The Theistic 
Fnith ns applied to tlie events of life. It is 
entitled “The Uncertainties of Life,” nnd wns 
preached on the 29th of June, 1902, just after 
the King hnd been struck down by the dan
gerous illness which cancelled all the arrange
ments for tlie Coronation.

I baje also inserted Four Sermons on “Sin 
nnd Its Consequences,” dealing with Individ
ual experiences in detail, and I have con
cluded tho work with n Sermon on “Tlie 
Reasonableness of Prayer.”

Ono helpful word I mny say here: Let all 
who take tip this book remember tliat God is 
our best teacher, and not nny mnn, not the 

-wisest nnd best who ever lived; therefore, it 
wo would learn the truth, we must prny to 
God to tench us whnt to believe nnd whnt to 
reject out of the human words which lie be
fore us.

“It is tlie right and duty of every mnn to 
think for himself in matters of religion.” So 
runs tlie first article of tlie Theistic Fnith. 
We have only to remember thnt, if we will, 
God will help us to think aright”

Ar a contribution to current religious 
thought, this book is both wise nnd timely 
and ought to have a wide circulation In 
America as well as In England.

Whnt Do We Know? Whnt Do We Think? 
Denth. I’ain. Pnin Caused by Man. Avoid
able Borrow. Benefits and Consolations of 
Sorrow. The Final Issue of Good. Origin pf 
Sin. Conscience and the Moral Codes. Hu
man Liberty. Human Love. Religion. Re
lation Between Religion nnd Morality, 
Grounds of Hope for Immortality. True 
nnd False Anthropomorphism. The Term 
“Personal” ns Applied to God. Tlie High
est Impulse to Morality. The Omnipres
ence of God. Tbe Uncertainties of Life. Bln 
nnd Its Consequences. The Forgiveness of 
Sina. Bln Caused by Lack of Love. Tho 
Sense of Bin and Its Moral Value. Tlie Ren- 
sonnbleneM of Prayer are the subjects dealt 
with. Knch chapter Is beautifully written in 
clear nnd forcible language; it can be ob
tained for seventy-five cents.

W. J. Colville. ^

Wilt thou draw near tbe nature of the 
gods?—

Draw near them, then, In being merciful; 
Sweet mercy is nobility’s true badge.

No thoroughly occupied man was over yet 
very miserable.—L. E. Landon.

Offer 
Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!
EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriber! It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
jvill receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

"THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

ZEVRJSZE!
to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH!

Thin volume of nearlr 400 pages, elegantly, 
richlr bound, contains the ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, flabbi I. M. Wise, Prof. J. fl. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Hoses Hull. Hudson Tuttle, 
J. S. Loreland, W. Emmetts Coleman, with the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences of 
J. J. Morse, W. J. Colville, Stainton Moses, 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence o' non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his travels, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
booh, wrote W. J. Colville in reviewing It, "takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STANDARD CLASSIC regarding the subject if 
which it treats." i..

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act!

Will you help the good 
.work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set. 
tied," and another • work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send.you 
Dr. Peebles’great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCEI



JUWI 11*1' LIGHT.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey,

Dr. Geo. W. Carey completed his course 
■of eight lectures at Banner Hall last Thurs
day. His address will be 14 Dresden circle, 
TV. Somerville, until Juno 12, and Onset, 
Mn^., nntil September.

'Vety seven 
minutes ^

in the day

of okl at th. Mane aM Maude was delighted 
to *m him again and ba arldently was just ss 
phased that th. prow conditions for his 
coming wm agsin gtren him.

Time has dealt Tightly with this dis
tinguished medium snd she seems little older 
than when we het MW her in Boetoo. May 
she Ure long to give balm to the sorrowing 
mortal who yearns for the dear ones passed 
on-

Era A. CasselL
Ban Francisco.

Makes CooMngEasy? B^llBW
Mrs. Adeline Wilkhibon’s Contrlbu- 

Won te tbe V. S. U.

THE SECOND PRIVATES!!!
IS MOW OPEN IEADY F0I PAnBItTS.

Nervous Diseases and Stomach Troubles
ar, our apMiiltlaa, though wa Ira* all omm iiooMafuUy.

'UI *■■,■••■ year

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 66 Highland Ave
„ NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

Glenwood
is made and sold.

Leading Dealers sail them everywhere as the Standard

Notice.

The thirty-ninth annua) picnic of tlie Com
pounce Association of Spiritualists will be 
neld at Componnce Lake, Bristol, Conn., 
Wednesday, June 17, Ten a. m., business 
meeting; report of secretary and treasurer; 
■election of officers; 11 a. m., conference; 2 
p. m., Mrs. May 8. Pepper of Providence, 
R. I., the well known psychic, will lecture 
and follow with a test seance. The lake can 
be reached by electric cars from Hartford, 
New Britain, Meriden, Plainville, and Bristol.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, sec.

A Card of Thanks.

I wish to extend my personal thanks to

flag and all It represented. Here ho served as 
faithfully uh bo had done in other walks of 
life, lighting in tbo defense of tho institutions 
of our land nnd for tho freedom of tho op
pressed. He will over be remembered by all 
who have heard his voice, strong and manly, 
uplifted in our conventions of the National 
and State associations in behalf of mental 
liberty and for all the great principles for 
which Spiritualism must ever stand, but 
especially, his picas made for tho spiritual 
education of tbo young; these should never 
be forgotten. Ar a citizen and a man among 
men he will ever bo remembered by the ster
ling qualities of his life. Kind, charitable 
and just, may bo written upon his monu
ment His strong personality has been 
stamped upon the Lyceum movement of this 
country. -He leaves a wife, son, daughter and 
two grandchildren, who In spite of nil tho 
knowledge of immortality and spirit return, 
needs must feel tlieir great loss in bis de
parture to tho higher life. The funeral ser
vices were held at his late residence on Wed
nesday afternoon. May 27, at 2 o'clock. The 
Ladies' Schubert Quartet rendered most ar
tistically and feelingly several beautiful selec
tions. The writer conducted the services. 
The floral tributes were many nnd very elab
orate. The interment was nt Mt. Hope.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.

At the Anniversary Exercises of the V. 8. 
U. tlie Ways nnd Means Committee of this 
organization roughly outlined a practical 
effort that could be made at different spirit
ualistic centres by a special service, tbe pro
ceeds from which to be turned over to tho 
V. 8. U. treasury. Mrs. Wilkinson was the 
first to respond with auch a meeting. On 
Tuesday, May 26, she, with her friends, pre
pared a charming program at her hall on 
Washington St. (Commercial), taking care of 
nil expenses so thnt the entire proceeds were 
turned over to tho Union. As a result the 
Union is 123.00 better equipped for its work.

The following directors were present, most 
of them speaking a word of appreciation: 
Mr. Symonds, Mr. Ricker, Mr. Soule. Mrs. 
Cory, Mrs. Whitlock and Mrs. Soule. But 
the main program was contributed by tbe 
following talent: Ethel Ternans, Enos Pye, 
Lillian Brewer, R. L. Putnam. Mr. Calaine, 
J. G. Carr, Walter, Ruth and Gladys How
land. Tina nnd Arthur Schwartz and Annie 
Dumas.

Very clear spirit messages were given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Ham nnd 
Mrs. Pye. Mr. Clough, under inspiration, 
gave' an earnest word from the spirit nnd 
pledged his contribution to the work with n 
special meeting to be held in Lynn at a dnte 
to be announced. Mrs. Noyes also gave a 
spirited message in her own peculiarly im
pressive manner and not being situated so 
she could give a special meeting, contributed 
in cash' nt this meeting. Much of the talent 
tnnt richly conduced to the program was 
from the Judkins School of Actiqg.

The Gospel of Spirit-Return Society, of 
which Mrs. Soule is Pastor, together with its 
Young People’s Psychic Inquiry Club, is to 
give an entertainment, with refreshments, at 
the Wnvcrlcy Homo on Thursday, June 25,

the entire proceeds to go to the treasury of 
the V. S. U.

Wo hope tho work begun by these centres 
will be emulated at different points until the 
V. S. U. effort, too long lagging, will become 
a movement of the people (God bless them) 
until tbe brightest dreams shall be realized 
in active, permanent woik.

Any organization or individual worker who 
will undertake a special offering for tliis work 
cnn address Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, 79 Pros
pect St., Somerville, Mass., who is chairman 
of tlie Ways nnd Menus Committee, s

Minnie M. Soule, 
Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
Mrs. B. W. Belcher, 
Mrs. H. M. Cory, 
J. H. Lewis, 
Mrs. Dr. Caird, 

Ways and Menus Com. for V. 8. U.
TuneLldOX 

PULES AND ADVICE FOB THOSE DE 
XliIBDIO TO FORM CIBCLSS, wtar*. UitotjIi Drr.l

£7^fiM0^“f^“^- s®Ba
DP- <4; Price38cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Death Defeated;
OR

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.

the many, ninny mends, The Banner of Light 
Pub. Co. nnd toTllh-Cirst Spiritualist Ladies' 
Aid Society of Boston fop the beautiful floral 
tributes sent to my home with love to my 
beloved husband.

I am deeply touched with the love expressed 
by these tokens nnd would, were it possible, 
gladly acknowledge ench piece separately, but 
at tbe present time I nm not physically able 
to do so.

With loving thanks,
Mary S. Hatch.

217 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.

Onset Mass.

The Vermont State Spiritualist 
Association.

GEORGE A. PORTER, 
nVS I MEIN AND TBST MEDIUM AMD 

HA&YETIC HE A VEH.
Bitting* dally for test, business, and medical diagnosis 
61.00. Free meetings Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock, 13 

dgewood St,, Roxbury. ’Phone 1077 4 Box. Mondays, 
Wednesday*and Fridays from 10 A. M. to4 P. M. at BAN
NER OF UGHT BLDG., ?0l Dartmouth BL, Tel. 1113 
Back Bay. r All

Brighter Spheres.
BY SPIRITUS.

Dict*»*d through tbe Mediumship of Annie F. B., with xn 
Introduction by E J. C.

Tbe content* of thl* volume were transmitted by a deni
zen of the spirit-world through the mediumship of one who 
ha* not had the advantages ot a liberal education, and by 
the comparatively alow and tedious processor "tipping. 
The medium sat at a table with a nndl empty box thereon, 
on which she Disced her hands, which the had no sooner 
done than the box tipped, each tip indicating a letter in ac
cordance with an established code. In thl* manner, letter 
by letter, the book wa* produced.

It* spirit author first announced hit presence in 1889, giv
ing the name “ Friend,” who, upon being asked if be hsd 
anything to communicate, replied: ” I want you to write 
all I tell you—my life, earthly and Immortal. It win be a 
benefit to mankind.” He at the tame time gave the title of 
tbe book, but declined to give hi* name, though it appears 
to bo disclosed in the opening chapter, and designated five 
months as the length of time it would require to write It. 
Tbe object of the work is stated to be to bring light to those 
who sit in darkness, by furnishing "a written testimony, a 
wonderful proof of glorious immortality.”

There are twenty chapter*, fourteen of which contain a 
recital of tho author’s earth-life; the remaining treat of it* 
closing scenes, the spirit-world, what be therein witnessed, 
and hl* mission, the last two giving tbe spirit** view* of 
"The Use and Abuse of Spiritualism." and his farewell 
word* to those who took an active part In tbe production of

A NEW EDITION..

PROOF PALPABLE

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

LJ^^’P^odld woik Dr. J M. Feeble*, the venerable 
ywiVel "Spiritual Fil* r.m,” deal* with this Interacting 
subject. It is rich In historical reference*, and give* no 
end cf valuable Information »1th regard to all question* 
pertaining to the welfare of tbe race In all age* since man 
baa been man. The vene able author tell* hl* reader* 
how to keep young through the revelation of a p*> chic 
secret which he to long had in hl* poeaetaion. Tbe book 
1* written in U e author** tuually clear style, and attract* 
the reader from the very fir t through Ito simple logic and 
convincing argument*. We pred ct for It greater pope 
iailty than to ever attend d any of the literary wot- • of 
this rifted writer. Dr. Peebl • hada me wage to give to the 
world, and be ha* given 1 in the happiest possible manner 
In hl*-latest buck. He ha* added another star to his 
literary sky, and ha* placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful 
book before tbe world.

O oth, 313 large pares. Price Bl.OD.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

Note from L. C. Howe.

Dear Banner:
Th** summer incense is tangible in the air, 

-and I am sharing it at home.
Mra. Howe has rallied so she gets about 

find looks after the household affairs, and I 
-am working a little and reading for history, 
corresponding for data and rejoicing tliat 1 
can see. I want to learn of LeRoy Sunder
land, and his psychological feats iu public. 
Also of some of the accomplishments of John 
Bowe Dodds, before he became a Spiritual
ist, and after it—especially his healing of 
Betsy Cook nearly fifty years ago in Boston. 
I rejoice to hear of Bru. Barrett's returning 
health, nnd the hopeful outlook for tbe re
covery of his beloved wife.

Cordially yours,
Lyman C. Howe.

L Dr. Wyman—J. B. Hatch, Sr.

Passed to spirit life from bis home at On
set, Mass., Mny IP, Dr. John L. Wyman, 
nged GC years. He was born at New Port
land, Maine, in 1837. When quite a young 
mnn he went to California, where ho re
mained several years. Returning East, he 
made his home in Boston. After having mar
ried his present wife be studied medicine and 
iu due course of time graduated from tlie 
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Nature' 
intended him for a physician, therefore he 
wns very successful in tlie practice of whnt 
hns been called the divine art of healing. He 
added unto tlie knowledge obtained nt college 

■ tho quickened junvers of tbe soul,—nnd on 
this account was ever a very accurate diag- 
ncsticiun. Having also magnetic powers and 
a bund of intelligent and refined spirits iu 
attendance, he was many times able to per
form remarkable nnd startling cures. He 
wns a most devout and earnest Spiritualist 
from the time he wns 19 years of age until 
he departed -this life. His life was a living 
exemplification of the higher teachings of tbe 
spiritual philosophy. He was ever ready to 
help those iu need, and held none but kindly 
thoughts even towards those who wronged 
him. He was a self-made man, nnd a great 
student especially of the newer phases of 
medical science. He will be greatly mourned 
by his many friends in Boston, Stoneham, 
Somerville and Onset He was a resident of 
the Inst mentioned place for the past ten 
years. For the past 30 years he bad been a 
member of the Independent Order of Odd 
Follows. He leaves a wife, who we sin
cerely hope will be greatly cheered by her 
knowledge of spirit communion. Tho floral 
decorations were very beautiful. The funeral 
services were conducted by the writer at his 
late residence. Highland'* Ave., Onset, Mass., 
on Friday tho 22d. The remains were taken

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold its next quarterly convention iu the 
Opera House, Hardwick, Vt., on Friday, 
Saturday nnd Sunday, June 19, 20, nnd 21, 
1903.

Tlie Vermont State speakers Mrs. Abbie 
Crossett. Mrs. Emma Paul, Alonzo Hubbard, 
Lucius Colburn and Sarah A. Willey are all 
invited.

In addition to the Vermont speakers tho 
management have secured Mrs. Ellie I. Web
ster of Lynn, Mass., n good test medium and 
speaker, and Rev. Fred A. Wiggin,' pnstor 
of Spiritualist Temple Society, Boston. Mass., 
n tine test medium nnd one of the ablest 
speakers on our pintform.

During the convention test rcnnccs'will bo 
held by Mr. Wiggin and Mrs. Webster. To 
these seances a small admission fee will be 
charged to help defray expenses. All otlibr 
sessions free. \

All of our State speakers Mrs. Webster and 
F. A. Wiggin have given excellent satisfac
tion at our conventions nnd enmpmeetings, 
and great effort will be made by the speak
ers, the management nnd the Hardwick So
ciety to make the convention one of the best 
held in the State.

The first session Friday at 2 p. m., consist
ing of nn nddress of welcome by the presi
dent of tho Hardwick Society, response by 
tlie president of the Association, followed by 
conference, also session Friday evening. 
Saturday nnd Sunday three sessions each 
dny, consisting of an address and conference 
or seance.

Mrs. Mnry Eddy Huntoon, materializing 
medium, will be present nnd hold materializ
ing seances. Good music' will be furnished.

Entertainment nt Unrdwick Inn. Geo. F. 
Daniels proprietor, one dollar per dny, two 
in n room; ono dollnr nnd fifty cents per day 

, mu* in a. room. Single meals twenty-five 
cents.

Eastman nnd Hoffmnn, livery stable near 
hotel, will care for teams for seventy-five 
cents per dny. Single feed twenty-five cents.

No better rates than mileage cnn be secured. 
Those coming over the different railroads will 
do well to procure mileage books or round 
trip tickets.

A. F. Hubbard, Tyson. Vt., president, Don 
11. Chnpman, Cambridge, Vt, Trees, nnd 
Chnlminn of Board of Managers. Miss Almn 
Leonard. Enet Cnlnls, Vt, Secretary. By or
der of Board ot Managers.

TEACHERS WANTED
We are compelled to have a few more qualified 
Teachers at once. More calls this year than ever 
before. Salaries range from three hundred to three 
thousand. Write at once. Schools supplied with 
Teachers free of cost Address with stamp. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION, J. L. 
Graham. LL.D., Manager. Memphis, Tenn. A ll

25g. FOR HEALTH
£ was run down from Overwork,Worry and Ex

cesses, cost me a large amount to be Pormamoatly 
Cared. When you have lost all patience with special* 
lata, tend me 25". for tbe aim*cure. Mew Elfe to tbe 
sickly. Vigor to tbe welL Mr. K. James. P. O. Box 
123 Los Angeles, Cal. LidlM may audrejs Mrs. Junes.

A-11

At Lake Pleasant. A largo furnished room on tho first 
floor, leading out on to the veranda. T • Let by the weak, 
mouth or teason at a mode-ate price. For terms apply to 
MABEL F. KNIGHT, 18 Hazel Park, Everett. Mass.

UNDER WHAT STAR WERE YOU BORN?
Oriental Astrology reveal* your life, success In Love, 
Marriage, Business, etc., descriptive photo of whom y. u 
should marry; sat erection or money lefunded; send birth 
dale with 10 cent* for typewritten horoscope. Includ
ing copy of my book on ANTHOLOGY. PROF. li. 
L POSTEL, Landadowne, Pa.

MRS. J. L. DOUGLAS,
MAGNETIC AMD PSYCHIC HEALER.

Medical Manage. Obsession cured. Hours, 10 A. M. to 
8 P. M. 7A0 Bhawmut Ave., Boiton, Mass. Tel. Con.

Dr. C. Lester Lane, D. M.
Jtie Eminent PayBlclnn and Psychic Healer for the 
cure Ot Meatal and Physical Ailmrnt*. 
Obsession a Specialty. Address 873 Hun Union
Ave., Boston, Must.

California Letter.

to Forest Hills for Incineration.
Geo. A. Fuller,

Onset, Mass.
Fnssed to the spirit life from his 

217 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.,

M. D.

home at 
on Son-

dny, May 24, Mr. J. B. Hatch,, Sr., aged 75 
years nnd 9 moo. Mr. Hatchjras ono of the 
old pioneer workers in the ranKB of Spiritual
ism. He was the last of the originators of 
tbe cainpmeetings which have proved to be 
one of the most successful movements in our 
ranks. For twenty-three years he wns a 
Ixyceum conductor, and at all times and 
place* bls voice was uplifted In behalf of tho 
Lyceum movement Children all loved him, 
because they knew he was their true friend. 
On this account the Lyceum over which he 
presided wns always successful. Ho was also 
connected with the old Music Hall Spiritual
ist meetings, and those held in later 
yearn at Berkeley Hall, nnd for many years 
was an active member of tlie Ladles' Aid 
Society. He will be remembered by all who 
nre now living In physical bodies, who In tho 
days gone by camped at Lake Walden, High- 
laud lake, and Silver Lake. Later years 
Lake Pleasant was his summer homo. He 
wns a most genial and whole sou led man, 
therefore endeared himself to nil who became 
acquainted with him. In his younger years 
ho heard the call of his country for mon who 
were willing to sacrifice all in the defense of

To the Edi .or of the Banner ot Light: *
It is strange bow one is led from dny to 

day. Returning from Florida iu April, I had 
hnrdly rested from travel when I made use 
of the Presbyterian excursion from Boston 
to California to take n- pleasure trip and to 
visit my friends in the Golden State.

The journey across the continent was 
lovely, nnd words are powerless to describe 
the grandeur nnd beauty of the mountains.

The spiritual Cause is progressing in Cali
fornia, There nre many mediums here, Mrs. 
IL S. Lillie speaks before large audiences 
nnd is performing her mission nobly. Mrs. 
Maude Lord Drake that tried nnd true 
worker of the spiritual faith is located here 
in San Francisco, and her seances are always 
fully attended. She is just as queenly in 
presence and kind and good nt heart as ever, 
and inquired of mo if her Boston friends held 
her still in remembrance.

"Yes Indeed—mnny inquiries are made for 
you. Do you intend to return there at nny 
Unre in the future?"

"Yes; I lore Boston nnd think often of the 
dear friends and shall certainly go there 
soon for a long visit"

Mr. Drake also expressed himself In cor
dial terms of the Boston Spiritualists and 
declared It would bo a pleasure to meet with 
them again.

Mrs. Drake gave mo a history of her life 
as a medium. Clarence, her spiritual pre
ceptor, Is as palpable to her as one in mortal 
form, nnd, when sho is traversing the house 
at night in the darkness, ho often steps ahead 
of her bearing in his hand an illuminated 
globe to light her on her way. Once, several 
years ago when sho contemplated marriage 
with a person whom Clarence could not ap
prove of ho told her that if she wedded him 
he would l»e compelled to leave her, as ho 
oouhl not work among the inharmonious con
ditions ho foresaw would follow. Maude 
married the mnn and Clarence wns not seen 
at the seances for a long time. Tho marriage 
wns un unhappy one and a separation fol-

THE SPEAKING DIAL
Thia scientific mxgnjtlztd invention acknow 1 died 

by tho general public as most wonderful an! con
vincing, giving moral and InsUucthe Info motion, Is 
eno ated on the principle of Lwita'ion. 8>e tie re* 
purtot tbe ate ElliottCowe*\orSmlth*oMlan 
Kn*tltate«on chat subject waicb Isniwanacknowl- 
edied fact admluid by the greatest men ot science 
all over tbe world.

Th’s Invention has been exhibited and operated at 
the Minnesota State Capitol Legislature, 1805, also at 
N. W. 8. Caup 1895, 1896 aid 1897, also at Clinton 
Camp Iowa and numerots other parts where hun- 
uredaof Investigators proved Its wonderful power?, 
a minar whom were the most stent cat who pronounced 
KA Great Advance Im Occult Science.

It gives name?, dates and clrcumstawes cask 
present and future, develops all phases of medium
ship. operate} In various languages snd answers 
mental quo Klose, proving beyond a doubt that tbe 
p >sence of their spirit frier di and relations are giv- 
in# this Information through thl* Invention.

This 1* not a Pl nehett*. Ouija Board or Toy but Is entire
ly different from any invention ever vet Introdu ce j I* not 
operated by mind reading,sleight of hand or any secret de
vice but la honest and convincing. Consulted dally by the 
most prominent and Intelligent people on all subjects and 
has a widespread reputation. A trim I will convince 
you of It* merit* Oro er on* and have * Medium In 
S ur home. Numerous testimonial*. Correspondence 

elicited. Enclose stamp for reply. Can bo seen and con- 
suited dally. AU readings strictly confidential at the

EYE BOOK FREE!
TelUhow ell KrsendKer P1MMM mar be eervd M 
home al mall eo.l brnlld mMlet.au 111. baiduna

it full of valuable Infor- 
tiould borwad by every 
any eye or ear trouble.

This book 1* written by Dr. CurtA 
originator of 1b* world-famed Mild 
Medicine Method, which without knife 
or pain speedily cure# moat hopeless 
coma Dr. Curt* offer* to send thia 

book absolutely FRF.K to all who writ* for It. address, 
Dr. F. Geo. Curt*, 838 Bhukert Bld*., Kan*** Qty, Mo

IMMORTALITY
A Compllxtloa of Letter* and Expressions fron DlstLn 

gutAbsd LI via. Helen Hit* snd Philosopher* Toronxbost 
t e World >n Answer to the Question: What io the 3irang- 
at and Bett Refton Knoon to Man (Afide from Religioia 
Doctrine) for Belierig th d Ma ,‘t Soul Lx a on After the 
Death of the Boag f

o*y, Moral* and Re 11*ion.

COKTlLan JLXDXD1TXD BY 

BOBEKT J. THOMPSON,

EPES SARGENT.
Tbls work contains cbaptei* on Ma exlaiizatlou* o Hbt 

Past. Phenomenal Proof* of Immortality, Materialization* 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materialization* to 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriotlt of Spirit 
American Phen* mena.M* rrlaJlxatlons Through the Edd] 
Family. Tbe Spirit Bo< y,-Powe of Spirit Onr Mailer 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relation* of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God. Tbe Divine Nature Triune. Retail' n* of 
BplrituaiUm to Morality. Tbe Meseaae of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 nio. paper. 238 pages Trice 
95 cent* / _

For Ml. byllAN-’-En OK 1.10111 1UKL1SU1NO CO.

Ot&^ler of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
lie Envoy of the United States to France Secretary 

of tbe Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
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The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

Extracts from some earl* reviews of " The Proofs of Li 
After Death.”

” Tbe execution seems to me admirable.”- Ret. Minot J 
Socage.

■ An excellent book—of rare com'ort for those reccntlj 
bereaved.”— 1 he Globe. Baton.

” A body of thought and of recent ripe fence as fascina
ting a* Kb important.”—National M gatine, Beaten.

• It is a powerful and valuable work, reflecting tho 
bigbest credit on its author.”—No . F. W. Pe k, Chicago.

“Tbls is tbe most important book published In the 
Twentieth Oratory. It doubtless will be In constant da 
mand and will have an enormous sale."—FAihuopAkal 
Journal, Jan Francitco, Cal.

”A most reliable book —and a work of universal 
interest.”-£Hn Wheeler Wilcox.

"Will prove of much help and con/olatlon to manya soul 
Ln doubt or sorrow.”—Rkcha rd Uodgtot, LL D.

A fine cloth-bound volume of 8 0 pages.
l*rlco, *0.00. Postage 11 rent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENTS.
A Glimpse of Sydney; An Australian Su* day; Tho Prob 

lom of Mutual fkr'lce; Body, Soul and Spirit; A Do 
Hgbtful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne in AH Ita Glory. 
A Mystic order and It* Bae red Rite*; Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to-Date Pbyalcian: A Delightful Day Ln Adelaide; 
Last Glimpses of Australia; Glimpse* or Ceylon, Again 
tbe Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Suez; Mist 
Ca te'a Impression* of Australasia; The Bed Bea, The 
Baez Canal, Egyptian Pyram d*: A Visit to Port Bald 
The Grains of the Ring; A Visit to PompeU, The Shrine 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before* 
London Audience; Mrs. Parr. V* Experience in New Zes 
land. A Marv*lion* Instance of Potent Healing: Still 
Further My* er1e*:A Strange but Glorious Chrlxtm I 
Celebration: Mental Science in Belgravia, Good G.wn/ 
and Telepathic Problems: A Leeson in Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciples ano Hi* Critics; Further Btudle* 
in Ontology: An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mrs. Parrotx Return to Landon: Tbe Mysteries of Palm 
Is try; Throng h War to Peace; The Mission of the Bap 
phireBtar: Hie Garden of Eden.

li mo. Cloth. to8 page*. I^rlre *1-00.
Forsan by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Astrology. Oeeultiam. eta.
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diseasesof men
M Sexual DeMUty, Tarlov.

ikUuro by an External Ap*U- 
« Id ® day* Thl* great remedy 

----- spirit prescription, and has re- 
jSitored more cases of tala kind than 
Xany other cure known. Send 10 cents 
A for book giving full particular*, with 

a worn testimonial. Address, 
Dr. H. P. Fellows, Vineland, W. J. 
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E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, E A. Brackett, who some few 

years ago leaned aa attractive wort entitled•*Materialised 
Apparition*," to recently brought out through Banner at 
Light Publishing Oo. another, volome with the above 
named title. The value of a book 1* often enhanced If wo 
know something of the writer, and m a goo* photograph 
reveela much to all who Snow something of phrenology 
and phyilsruomy, tho froaUaptoce portrait serve* a* a 
good introduction to th* volume which It preface*. We

made In company with Wm. H. Ohani 
are alarm. From the Intensity of hl* 
Ing character of hl* thought. Mr. 1
direction*. During these expertmeat*. Mr. Brackett dl* 
covered th* 1bUmat* reUi ion between profound mes- 
meric Bleep and death.**! led to important glaoJesures 
concerning spirit Ufa. This anther claim* teaman** an
tiquity for many modern theories including popular 
view* off evolution, aad combine* therewith a ceaMder 
able portion of mystic lore, which Uys substantial claim to

Br W\»o KMt'nurt.bl. portion or Ou yMw. 1> 
MiUtUd 'Tbs Unknown.- Tab chapter contain* co* of 
the meet thrHUag account* of a strange psyshto advea 
tar* we have yet road. Leven of tho marvelous. m well 
a* an who adalro itortlng phnooophv of tbo hilly monl

y^ «■ rajm-uur *•»«!• tart mta . MM, «UI

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D

PRESS NOTICES.
It is a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 

It Is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed In eieellenl form, nnd conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those In search of Spiritual principle*. 
It is a book that should be In the bands of the conductors 
of our Sunday services, for many of Its chapter* will form 
mo-1 excellent readings at the < penlrg f our m« etings all 
over the Land. The Spiritual Rrriet, London, Eng.

A* a purely literary production It is faultless, while tho 
teaching g-ven, and tbe force with wbloh it is imparted is 
god like. Light of Troth.

Tbls vo-urn* will be read by student* of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great in erect. Philosophical 
Journal. __________

It la a mine of valuable reflections and suggestions. Th*

A great book on great subjects. Wellner't Magazine.

I 8 transparent truth in poc Ic aettlrg, beauty of thought 
and loftlnewof conceptl n,rl*b imagery and pure Spirit
ual ty render It a bo-k unique, fav inating and mat vclous. 
There h no loftier work among the Inspired treasure* of 
tbe age. The S rmon, Tornio, Canada.

Tbe Inspired Autho* of the book is held to be one Zer. 
toulem, the Froph’t of Tlaaka* ata, who** word* and 
maxim* are rath- red into M eeaays of eleva* ed and inspir
ing exhortation. Tbe book is bound most attractively and 
the letter pre* * 1* admlraole. Journal of MagnetUm.

It la well worth perusal for it* novel feature*, if a person 
doea not accept any of tbe Spiritualistic doctrine* In
cluded in Ita production and teaching* Th# Bun/taaer.

Tbe style li apothegmatic; Ita teachings are beautiful: 
ita philosophy grand. None can read thia volume without 
lensing the sweetness and richness of It* spirit. The Tem
ple of aeallh 

The ityl La crl-p and 'trong/the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It is expressed the law* by which.tbe sou 
grows uut of the uni eal luto toe rest Tbledo (Ohio) Nada.

II will easily take Ito place among modern claseios 
while It* spiritual impress ranks it as a wort-of transcen
dental power. Habmisox D. BaxXbtt, Editor Banner 
cf Light. __________

It Is a wort of high order, and win be appreciated by all 
lover* of rood Uterature. Gao. Duttov, A. B., M. D. 
author of E Jopathy, aUowortsaa Anatomy, Hygiene, ata.

wiadom. Bav. F A- Wieoxv. lei 
‘Cobo • and Sphere* in Human Life.*

Maxbam. author of Maxton's Melodies.
Toor book la certainly abeautlfnl and crowning Inspira

tion. Da. F. & Bigxlow, one of Maine's well known 
Clairvoyants and Healer a

doth. 111pp. Olli top.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.
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MB*. ■IX!«n ■. BOOLE.

Th# following communication* are given by 
Mr*. Soni* while under the control of her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual *plrit* 
aeeklng to reach their friend* on earth. The 
message* are reported *tenographlca!ly by a 
social representative of tho Banner of Light, 
end are given In the presence of other mem
ber* of Tho Banner Staff.

These circle* are not public.
To Oar Boeder*.

We earnestly request our patron* to verity 
such communications aa they know to be 
baaed upon tact a* soon as they appear In 
these column*. Thl* Is not so much for the 
benefit ot the management ot the Banner of 
Light a* It 1* for tbe good ot the reading 
public. Truth I* truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

twin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Seance held May 21, 1903. S. E. 60..

BANNER OE LIGHT. June a, idos.
—-———-——-—^———-*—->—-■-————•■-——————•——————————————————====±==Z=Z=————-——-———-——.

1 am not unhappy. That to the first thin#, 
nnd mother la with me and so la Angle and 
they nre no glad to have me with them that 
in a wny It la a recompense for my absence 
from yon, dear. It Isn’t as hard now an it 
wns at first, but yon know we talked It over 
nnd 1 was prepared for lL I nm sorry I 
conld not have been braver when we did talk 
but I wanted to stay so. It la hard to wnnt 
to live and know there la so much In the 
world that can help people, and ret to feel 
rouraelf just- passing away. If it had not 
been such a horrible thing that caused my 
transition I would have been bettor satisfied, 
I think, and yet I do not know as that makes 
nny difference. I feci pleased with the pic
tures, particularly the small ones. Tliey are 
good nnd I nm also pleased about the flow
ers. You will know what I mean. Give my 
love to Edith and to Bessie. Tell them both 
that I think of them very often, nnd for 
yourself, you know what I would say. Thank 
you.”

▼Ilk, Ohio, 
hate many f 
to the spirit 
1 had great q 
now I brine

•tin alive. I come over 
roee# wore In bloom and 
to of them round me, and

_________ great beautiful rose* from 
tho spirit, to niy many friends who need the 
Inspiration of a touch from Ilia spirit,”

Surround us, oh spirit of divine love, with 
the influence, the power of love; refresh us 
with the inflowing of the love of truth. 

_ Strengthen us with all that is holy and pure 
and good, and so refreshed and strengthened 
may we go forward with tlie common duties 
of life, finding nothing small or mean, noth
ing low or homely, but everything glorified. 

’ everything possible beyond comprehension and 
our own spirits attuned to all that is best 
We would understand tbe peace and the joy 
of truth. We would be so lifted above the 
sordid cares nnd conditions that we may be 
a strength not only to those about us, but a 
bright and shining light in the world. May we 
fully understand thnt no life well adjusted, no 
life purely and sincerely lived is without its 
influence nnd Its force in the world and may 
we as truly understand thnt every opportu
nity put aside, every low thought, everything 
thnt brings us down from tbe very loftiest 
heights of truth has its influence and its ef
fect on those about us. Mny we fully under
stand these things and be strong to live the 
pure life. May every unhappy soul find its 
joy nnd comfort and because we would have 
tliis so, we make the effort to cast away the 
fear, the doubt of separation, of distress that 
death has brought. May no sentiment of 
folly enter into our condition of life to lead 
tis astrny from the one revealment of truth 
that denth is not, but that life is ever open
ing on and out into brighter and better con
ditions. Amen.

There 1b the spirit of a woman named Lucy 
Evans; she lived in Waltham and wants to 
send word to James that sho is as happy as 
a lark. Sho says: “I am often with you, 
James, and have been with you of late when 
you have been taking the little trips away. I 
think it is good for you and I am glad you 
have started in tliis kind of a way. It will 
lie helpful not only for yonr health but for 
your business. It has been some time since 
I came over but I am just as much in touch 
with your life as the first 'day I opened my 
eyes in spirit life. You know I had an awful 
cough before I came, but I didn’t breathe 
once in spirit thnt the cough was not gone and 
while sometimes I have had a reflection of 
whnt I went through, it doesn’t bother me at 
all.”

MESSAGES

The spirit of a man comes and stands be
side me; he is quite stout, a little above 
medium height nnd has a heavy face ns 
though he thought seriously and deeply on 
everything thnt was brought to his attention. 
He is about forty-five or forty-eight years 
old nnd is a very earnest man. He^ays: “I 
am Charles Davis from Dedham, Maks. This 
is new to me. 1 must say it is entifibly new. 
I was ho interested in my own afffl^s and 
tlie conditions present about me tiiat I did 
not realize thnt it was at all Important to 
seek to find out about the other life. 1 wish 
I could give you a history of my first expe
rience. It was rather laughable after all, 
because I bad mnde preparations for my 
death, knew thnt I wns coming and made all 
the arrangements ns to what should be done, 
nnd It was absurd when I first came over 
here and found myself so conscious of what 
wns going on. There was something gratify
ing though beecause I left affairs behind in a 
very orderly and settled state, but it seemed 
so strange that I did not know^nough to 
make premiration for continuedxconverHation 
with myseif after I had gone. Send this word 
to Fred and toll him Alexander found me just 
about as soon ns he came over Iktc and it 
was quite a surprise to him as well as to me 
but he is getting along pretty well. I wish 
Mary would give a little more attention to 
the spirit problem, I might be able to assist 
her.”

Now ■ man. Just ns big and strong nnd 
vigorous nn nny mnn I ever saw, comes to 
me. Mo stalks In berc as though he owned 
the whole place and lie seems to sweep his 
band around with an air of "Let everybody 
stand back while 1 speak." He doesn't do 
It unkindly, but It seems to be more bls way; 
whenever lie did anything ho did It with force 
and it was bls business. His name is Edgar 
Smith. He says: "I am from Wheeling, 
West Va. It Is quite a trip to take to come 
to Boston to give a communication, but I 
wanted Helen to know I know what she Is 
doing nnd how things nre being carried on. 
Sometimes It seems aa though I would have 
to get back In a more definite way than this 
and just speak to her as no spirit ever spoke 
before, and then I find that I can’t do it 
It Is all lqst and I have come to make this 
effort todny. I don’t know that it is any
body’s business what I mean, but I want 
Helen to know I understand. I don't see 
how the affair will be straightened out until 
you do something yourself, Helen. Take a 
stand and don't change after yon have taken 
it nnd don't bo afraid, but just work along 
yonr own way with your own independent 
thought nnd yon will bo surprised how easy 
it comes. I have seen Tom and Bert. I don't 
speak of them because they are no more 
Important than the rest, only that I am 
better able to get near to them, hia says 
she will help me to help you if you will do 
your part of it. I have been here long 
enough to know that spirits can't do It alL 
These people who sit back nnd wonder why 
the spirit doesn't do this or that or the other, 
don't have much conception of what spirit 
life Is like. You folks have got to do your 
part and help aloug, else we are Impotent 
1 do send my love and I wouldn't come this 
way unless I were interested and I might 
tell you a thousand things I do but they 
don't bear on this subject at all. Yoti may

of cooomIM mvRteries. written by myrtles Iu 
symbol, metaphor, allegory. Genesis blatory 
of creation la on, of-th. moat anoint of «ll»- 
Erin, not original with Moan. Wa moat 

re eliminate lime and epact for there are 
neither with God oo "in the beginning" la 
the Moses wny of beginning hia blatory. Thin 
Genesis story la an allegorical picture of the 
cosmic order, designed to ahow the proceaa 
for tho nnfoldnient of the spiritual conscious
ness In tlie Individual: It la the story of Re* 
generation, the great theme of the Scripture, 
and tbe first neceaalty la Light, ao Light wan.

The second day: "I^t there be a firmament 
In the midst of the waters nnd let It divide 
tbe waters from tlie waters.” Gen. 1, 6.

The second day of tills symbology la tho 
second atop In spiritual evolution. Every 
grant unfoldment hns Its six periods, tlie sev
enth Ie the perfect attainment Unfoldment 
la the order of life; progress la the law of 
the universe. Notice that In this allegory It 
Is always "tlie evening and the morning" 
which make tlie "day,” never otherwise, as 
thnt would' be advancing downward.

We me taking our second step in search of 
the light of truth; nnd we mnst use the 

Eraser of denials. To this end we must es
tablish a firmament to divide between the 
waters, that Is discriminating between classes 
of thoughts, the true from the false. We nre 
to reject from the mind all that cannot he 
measured by the perfect plumb Une ot truth. 
Tho mind must bo emptied of Its .errors and 
Hee. before it can receive truth. Two great 
errors prevail In man, the first is the reality 
of evil. God alone is, and God is good nnd 
as He Is all, there cannot renlly be any evil. 
We must then deny the reality of evil. Tho 
second error la the reality of matter. From 
the standpoint of the animal-human they 
seem renl, hut from tlie standpoint of the 
divinc-humnn they are not real. This radical 
denial of things of tbe old consciousness, may 
distress us at first, but old things are to be 
put away.

The third day—Affirmation nnd concentra
tion1 “Let tlie waters under hen ven be gath
ered together in one place, and let tlie dry

bo pleased to know, though, that I have tlie 
' Ho is my constant companion. Thankdog. 
you.”

Mfr.

Verification,
Minnie Soule.

Dear Friend:—I intended cre this to write 
and verify the message which appeared in the 
Banner Oct. 25 from Mrs. James Clark, Hal
lowell, Me. I went to Hallowell to learn if 
there were such people ns Jane and Amos 
Clark nnd found a gentleman who said be 
attended school witli Amos Clark and he had 
a wife whose name was Jane- I also intend 
just as soon ns I can to look up the M. F. 
Hutchinson if possible to whom a message 
was sent in Banner, Jan. $1. I know Mrs. 
M. F. Hutchinson who with her family made 
her home in Augusta but has moved away.

Georgianna S. Davis.
Augusta, Me.

THE POET.

llattlc Weston, Long Island City.
The first spirit that I see this morning is 

a womnn about fifty years old. She is slen
der, fair and frnil looking. Her eyes are 
?uite sad and but for the freshness of her 

ace would make her look much older than 
she really is. Her name is Hattie Weston, 
she comes from I.ong Island City, N. Y. 
She says, “What a pity it is that we have 
to go through so much pain nnd sorrow be
fore we begin to understand the truth. I 
Buffered intensely when I first came over here

I

and conld
that had
was

see no sort of use in the condition
had fallen upon me nnd mine and it 
only after diligent search nnd great ef-

fort that 
return to

I became convinced that I could 
my own. I would like so much

to reach Willie. I’d like him to know mother 
Is trying to do what she can to make his life 
better and stronger. Tell him please there 
isn’t a step he takes in which I nm not in- 
terested, not a dny passes thnt 1 do not hover 
near him to give him of my strength nnd 
my help. I nm still n Christian if Christian 
means to try to follow the life of Christ 
for I have never found anything that could 
take the place of the example set by him 
for those who are struggling on through life 
and I still make effort to live ns I think he 
wonld be pleased to have me. I know 
there nre many who believe that just ns 
soon ns they are safe after denth nnd there 
is no special judgment day they go on as 
if there was no need of living tbe Christ-like 
life, but I want to impress it upon my Willie 
boy thnt there, is no other life that is so 
sincere nnd so much needed in tbe world 
todny. Perhaps this will look like n sermon 
when you have it printed but this Is my 
thought, nnd my mother who is with me and 
whose name Is Hannah says she feels much 
the same ns I do. Thank you.”

George Nlck«r«OD, Har# fcbport, _

The spirit of another man stands beside me. 
think he is about forty-five years old, not

very stout, hns rather busby hair and very 
dark eyes. His hair has some gray mixed in 
it and he says he is George Nickerson and 
belongs hi Harwlchport, Mass.—Cape Cod. 
He laughs and says: “Yes, I nm a Cape- 
Codder and 1 never come back to the old life 
nnd hop what’s going on that I don’t f^d 1 
would like to enter in once more to the life 
and its conditions. You might think I was 
unhappy from tiiat statement but it is not 
true. 1 am as happy ns one can be with 
plenty of work and plenty of people about, 
but I have so ninny friends left that I thought 
I would like to speak to nnd enter into their 
life in a degree. Mother nnd father are both 
with me. They have been here some time nnd 
they nre as eager to reach tlie people thnt 
they were interested in as I mm. There have 
boon some few changes about tlie home where 
I .used to live nnd I haven't been displeased, 
althottftn it would have troubled me to have 
had it done when I was here, but ns it- is 
now, I feel tlint perhaps It is better for 
those who bad it Iu charge. I saw Leander 
the other day nnd he wns ns full of fun nnd 
good humor as anybody ever saw him before 
he went nway. I think of a thousand things 
1 want to say and yet they are nil so jumbled 
one after another, that 1 am afraid I would 
make not a very connected story but I don’t 
like the water nny better than I did, although

Lot me go where’er I will,
-I hear a sky-born music still: 
It sounds from all things old. 
It sounds from all things young, 
From nil that’s fair, from all that’s foul. 
Peals out n cheerful song.
It is not only in the rose, 
It is not only in the bird. 
Not only where tlie rainbow glows, 
Nor in the song of woman beard. 
But in the darkest, meanest things. 
There nlway, alway/something sings. 
’Tis not in the high’ stars alone. 
Nor in the cups of I budding/flowers.
Nor 
Nor 
But

in 
in 
in

the redbreast 
the bow tiiat

meuow tone,

tho mud and scui
tiled in showers, 
STof tilings

There alway, alway something sings.
—Emerson.

Spiritual Evolution or liegenera' 
Mon.

TUR LAW AND PHOCBBB OF TBE UNFOLD* 
WENT OF THE CHRIST TN CONSCIOUS 

NEBS.

A. C. Dougla*.

I lived near it so long. Thank you.”

the first four steps, but fsw bare hid tbs 
courage tn pass the severe ordeal of Geth- 
semanc. _ „ .

The sixth great step’la Crucifixion, another 
deen experience of the heart, the one preced
ing and making possible tlie glories of the 
resurrection of Christ in our consciousness. 
We must crucify the carnal self, the son of 
mnn before tho true self, the "Son of God” 
enn be realised In consciousness.

Tlie teachings of tbe book are nothing but 
“Christlhn Science," no evil, no sin, no mat
ter and no disease. Tlie book Is well worth 
rending and cannot fall to Interest metaphy
sicians. Fred de Bos.

Published by Lee and Shepard, Boston. 
Order of Banner of Light Publishing Com- 
pnny. Price #L20.

“Hundreds and Hundreds of Thou
sands of Lives.”

land appear.” Gen. 1, 0.
Our first two steps having been taken, we 

will advance another step, but in the nature 
of the case, wo mny lot be able to open up 
fully developed spiritual senses all nt once. 
The divine wisdom is unfolded to us with our 
unfoldment

When the waters of thought are gathered 
together, they form a compound of character, 
which is tha^dry land that always appears. 
Tlie waters unddr our firmament are tlie 
thoughts wo make practical la life, and they 
determine character. Discrimination of 
thoughts war onr previous step. In this we 
come to affirmation of the truth, nnd thnt 
fills the mind with beautiful pictures of joy, 
hnrmony and health. Onr ideals are onr 
greatest, most useful nnd helpful pictures, 
and our highest ideal is our conception of 
God. Onr first affirmation is that man is tlie 
Son of God. with all tlint it implies. Our 
second will be whatever God is, thnt I nm. 
Our third is: Since I nm a son of God, I am 
holy like him, not a sinner. The fourth is: 
God’s will is my will. He explains these af
firmations at great length.

Fourth dny, the two great fights: “And God 
made two great lights, tlie greater, light to 
rule the day, the lesser light to rule tlie 
night.” Gen. 1, 16. There are two great 
lights, by one or tlie other of which every 
man is guided. To the children of tlie Re
generation lioth lights arc in constant daily 
use, but to those of the generation only the 
lesser light is known, they nre in spiritual 
darkness. The greater light (tlie snn) is spir
itual wisdom. The lesser light (tlie moon) is 
tlie symbol of intellect The one is divine, 
the other human; one is of eternity, the other 
of time. Knowledge may be found without; 
but wisdom is to be found only within.

The fifth day, thought and expression: 
"God said, let tlie waters bring forth abund
antly the moving creature thnt hns life, nud 
fowl that may fly above the earth in the open 
firmament of heaven." Gen. 1, 20. This chap
ter treats ot the creative power of thought 
Mind is the creator of the idea, and trill is 
the executive power which executes tlie di
vine purpose, tiiat the divine thought may be 
visibly expressed. This is the universal order 
of mental action, ns seen iu thia allegory. In
finite mind is thus tlie great First Cause and 
Origin of nil tilings. The unfoldment of the 
human mind is the theme of this Genesis 
symbology, in which sen. water, the deep rep
resent the mind and thought Thought de
rives its energy and creative force from con
scious will, which sends it forth. Acting, 
living, creative mind, has power to generate 
acting, living thoughts. Tlie waters brought

fitvenoak.

So Prof. Wallace is right after all, Flam- 
murion nnd the rest to tho contrary notwith
standing. This earth is the centre of the 
Milky Way and tho centre of the universe; 
therefore die first chapter of Genesis equally 
true, tlie earth created for man’s growth, the 
suns, moons and stars merely to give him 
light and‘warmth. Tho whole drama of the 
life of man is played upon this earth. Adam 
and Eve, the apple tree, the serpent and all 
the rest are no longer myth or allegory, but 
facts. Mark Twain’s weeping at tho grave 
of Adam is no longer funny. *

If nny dther proof be needed than those of 
the Hebrew Bible, reincarnation supplies it, 
for as we are to live and re-livo here for 
’’hundreds and hundreds of thousands of 
lives.” it is very easy to be seen that Earth 
is tbe important dot in the universe. Here 
things commence; here they live practically 
through eternity; here only they progress. 
The rest of the universe bus no progression. 
It is too busy turning celestial somersaults in 
a mad effort to give heat and light to the 
royal earth.

The present writer, however, is one who 
does not accept the theory of reincarnation 
nor the “centre of the universe” idea of Prof. 
Wallace. In an article to the Banner some 
few weeks ago I gave it as my opinion that 
reincarnation is unscientific and unnecessary 
iu tbe Cosmic Economy, nnd I still hold to 
this idea, notwithstanding the sympathy ex
tended to me for my ignorance by a recent 
contributor upon the same subject.

Tbe readers of the Banner have recently 
been told tlint the idea of reincarnation being 
In the minds of so many people, cropping out

Elizabeth Jordan, Oakland, Cal.
A lady about twenty-five years old, comes 

here now. She is slight and delicate like a 
flower, fair, with light brown hair, and her 
manners betray good breeding. Her name 
la Elizabeth Jordan, she was married and 
fired In California. Oakland. Her husband's 
name was Benjamin, they called him Ben. 
Sho says: "I wasn’t married very long and 
I felt deeply grieved to leave earth life when 
it held bo mneh for me. You who are still 
living can never know the first agony of the 
soui when It finds itself on the other side 
of all that It has held dear. There Is some
thing that separates us from those we love. 
I have never been just the same since I came 
here that I was before. I have the same 
thoughts and desires but I cannot make it 
so real as to feel myself in the family as 
before. I suppose part of this feeling came 
from the very literal way In which I was 
put out of the life, just as though death had 
ended everything for me until the great 
morning of joy should dawn, when my friends 
would come too, and In that very practical 
way everything was put away that belonged 
to me. It seemed to make me turn to spirit 
conditions and see what I could find there. 
Aunt Anna la helping me.to como todny and 
she says, ’Please tell all a0r friends we are 
trying to bo as brave and strong as though 
we had .understood all about this from the 
beginning of our lives.’ I am still trying to 
paint a little and occupy my mind for I 
nave a mind over here as well as my spirit 
and I am trying to occupy my mind with 
some thought that shall keep me from dwell
ing too much on the past. I haven't been 
much among the children, I couldn't quite 
bear to. Sometime I suppose I will bnt not 
yet. Oh It Is ao hard to speak! It seems as 
If I could take up life again with more 
strength than I ever bad for having had 
this opportunity to speak and I thank you 
so much for giving me the chance.”

Edna Brown, Oswego, N.Y.
A little girl about fifteen or sixteen years 

of age, very fair and delicate looking, 
Is here now. Her eyes are dark but 
her face Is like wax as though for a long 
time before she went away she hnd that 
very delicate waxy look. Her name is Edna 
Brown and she says: “I lived in Oswego, N. 
Y. I want to go to my father who is named 
William and tell him that he nnd mother 
must not feel so badly over my coming here. 
It is a shame for them to be so disturbed 
about my death. I don't mean thnt it is a 
shame for me but it is n shame they should 
suffer so when I nm there so often and am 
striving so hard to say something to them. 
It was not pleasant to die because 1 wanted 
to stay with them and there wns so much 
for me to do nnd live for, but It wasn’t nny 
use for me to try to stay and they understand 
nil about it now. I have a little brother over 
here named Georgie and be is grown larger 
thnn I am, he is just as nice as ho enn be 
nnd takes care of me just ns much ns though 
he were my father. He says he is a sort of 
a-father in tlie spirltunl life because ho has 
been here so much longer than I and then 
I have Aunt Ada and she is good too. I send 
my love, nnd oh so ninny kisses nnd so many 
desire* to come nnd speak to you both face 
to face.”

I see a woman about forty-two or forty- 
three years of age. That-may not be quite aa 
old as the la or quite aa_yohng, but the la 
a quiet sensible little woman; she Isn't 
very- stout but rather tall and large with 
a clear skin and not much color. She says: 
”1 am Sarah Swift; I am from Harrisburg,

Mrs. Bemis, PlanlsvlBe, Ohio.
Here Is tbe spirit ot a woman about fifty 

years old. She Is thia and quite tall and 
looks taller because she Is so thin. She has 
light brown bale, blue eyes and a very sad 
looking face. Her name Is Mrs. Bemis and 
she says It Is so hard to be so near and yet 
be unable to say all she wants to. "I'd like 
to reach Alonzo, he is in great need; if I 
could bring strength from the spirit to make 
him better It wonld be tho happiest moment 
of my life. I have a home, dear, and I am 
busy In It; I am getting ready for you. It 
helps me so much,—everything I do—to know 
that some dny yon will bo here with me. I 
nm nblo to go to other places and sometimes 
when I have been very tired and almost dis
couraged over ever being able to speak whnt 
I wanted to, I have taken a little journey to 
see what it 1s like over here In the spirit 
Everything stands out so much clearer over 
here, great distance doesn’t seem like dis
tance because I am able to see things nlmost 
as plainly when they are a long way off as 
when I am close to them. It Is a clearer air and 
It Is rather fascinating to try to see all the 
things that one can. Tell George I’d like 
him to know I have tried to help him ma
terially. It seemed best to do so because he 
was In such need. I used to live in Plants-

Tbls is a series of Metaphysical essays ou 
the Bible account of the six days of creation 
nnd the seventh dny of rest and on six steps 
or degrees in tbe life of Jesus tlie Christ and 
his resurrection. Tbe author is a close Bible 
student and independent tlilnker, who has 
studied well the spiritual meanings of the 
Scriptures. He spcakif to all who are seekiag 
splritnal development His Interpretation of 
tbe life of the Christ Is very beautiful, in 
pointing out “the wny” for the realization of 
the Christ in consciousness. He has made 
certain portions of the Bible the basis of his 
argument, ns they contain the fundamental 
principles of the philosophy of tlie cternaL 
order of nil evolution, whether cosmical or 
spiritual Tlie Scriptures have been written 
to tench Truth, nnd there is a scientific law 
running through them, a Inw as accurate as 
the lawn of physical science.

Tlie one thing which all the world Is seek
ing Is truth, the pearl of great price. Truth 
is eternal, unchangeable, spiritual principle, 
us Lucretia Mott says: "Troth for authority, 
not authority for troth.” Because truth Is 
eternal principle, the great teacher said, "I 
nm tho troth." Truth in divine and in nu- 
thority. We naturally Beek truth Intellectu
ally, ns though It wns an objective .something 
which the mind enn grasp and analyze, but 
spiritual troth Is not found that way, becausc- 
it is not n thing of intellect, but being splr- 
itnnl It must be "spiritually discerned,” then 
having conceived the spiritual Iden, we may 
clothe It In intellectual formula, that by the 
symbolism of words, we mny convey our con
ception to others.

With this Introduction he turns to tho flrat 
dny. Gen. 1, 1 God said: "Licht be anil 
Light wan.” Man Is man’s ABC. None 
ran rand God aright nntll he first spell man. 
(Quarles.) Pope says: "Tlie proper study of 
mnnklnd is mnn." Then It In necessary tlint 
we see him ps he .is In truth, not from tbe 
earthy point of view, bnt look at him as God 
sera him. "His son, made in His Image.” 
Tills is the true mnn, not as he appears to 
be. Being God boro, ho Is naturally a wor
shiping being. Hence rellgMtx is the man’s 
conception of God, dark, superstitious, etc. 
But onr twentieth century will evolve a purer 
Christian system ot religions thought

Swedenborg called religion “an exact 
science." The tendency of today in this di
rection Is so great that we have “Christian 
Science," “Mental Science," “Divine 8ci- 
nnce."z*H^ says thnt he will reason logically, 
philosophically and scientifically concerning 
God, Man nnd the Universe, and why should 
not spiritual an well as material things be 
scientific? An the spiritual Underlies the ma- 
terinl. tho spiritual sciences should receive 
onr attention first; for there I* always an ex
act correspondence between the material nnd 
the spiritual. (Swedenborg.)

1 The practical object of thin book In Chris- 
■ tlnn metaphysics Is to train the mind in spire 
’ Itnnl thought, so that we may be Initiated In 

these mysteries. The whole Bible Is a book

forth the moving creatures nnd fowls. The 
beasts represent our passions, tho sensations 
of the flesh, while the fowls arc thoughts tiiat 
soar nliove the plane of the senses, who as
pire high, mounting ns on eagle’s wings.

The sixth dny, creation of man. Gen. 1: 
26, 27. This chapter treats ot God imaging 
himself in mnn. Everything in tlie universe 
images God in a certain degree, but man is 
the highest expression. His crowning work, 
num, wns at first spiritual like God, the phy- 
slcil developed later ou, and crushed, as it 
were, the spiritual, but the true conception 
of mnn is jinn ns God sees him from tlie 
standpoint of truth, tlie false conception is 
mnn ns viewed from tlie standpoint of tbe 
scuses. God saw His creation and pro- 
nonnepd It "very good,” and as He has purer 
eyes than to behold iniquity, be sees mnn as 
His image very good; that In tlie standpoint 
of truth, and our unfoldment will bring us to 
the snmc view. Tbls closes the flrot part of 
tbe book The second part will follow the six 
days of tlie Christ's symbology.

In tracing out tlie process of spiritual evo
lution In the Mosaic course, tbe author has 
shown In tbe symbolism of the great allegory 
of creation the law of tlie soul's unfoldincut 
through divine order in the six dnys neces
sary to every great unfoldment, when tho 
soul ranches tho end of its struggles In spir
itual realization, its Sabbath of rest. Then in 
tlie six days of the Christ course he outlines 
the same process of regeneration, ns allegori
cally set forth in tlie unique life of Jesus ot 
Nazareth, tlie archetypal mnn. whose life 
course wns tlie prophecy of the experience ot 
every individual evolving tlie Christ con- 
sclousncss. The flrat step In the way of spir
itual unfoldment la the conception of tlie dl-

in magazine articles, in poems or in lectures, 
is n strong indication of its truth. It is noth-__  
lag of the kind. Thousands more people do 
not believe in reincarnation than do; thou
sands in the' Christian churches especially 
and thousands of free-thinkers most emphat
ically disbelieve'in it, so tbe weight of tiiat 
argument is decidedly against reincarnation. *■ 

Wo were also told that "when we awake to 
consciousness here, the whole world seems a 
familiar friend to us. There is nothing new 
or startling in nny scene or happening. It 
dawns upon us that we are thoroughly at 
home.” Surely such statements bear their 
own contradiction upon their face. Nothing 
enn be more obviously false than such words. 
Wliy, the very first look the child gives Is 
one ot interrogation, and as soon ns he can 

•speak he begins to ask “Whnt is tills, or 
thnt. or the other?" A child hns been culled 
a living question mnrk nnd the definition is 
certainly a very apt one.

1 was l»nt and reared in a seaboard city, 
never leaving it until when a lad of eleven I 
went on a short journey into New York State 
and obtained my first view of mountains. I 
have never forgotten the trip. Every peak 
tlint 1 saw was a revelation to me, something 
entirely new, ns different ns possible from 
every idea I had had ot a mountain. Every 
scene tlint enme to my view wns decidedly 
“new and startling" to me. Years afterward, 
when I traveled West and beheld the mag
nificent "Rockies," I wns equally astounded 
at tliteir grandeur. I had seen our Eastern 
meadows, too, before thnt Western trip, but 
the prairies were another revelatiarrAo me; 
and so todny, I often see nnd hear things in 
Nature which to me are "new nnd startling." 
Tlie sen is nlwnys “new" to me. I nlwnys 
see sonic new light or shadow or scene upon 
it, which reveals it in a new beauty or in a 
more sublime phase.

Of course there was “nothing new” to Co
lumbus in tlie sights he beheld when be landed 
on n new world. “Notliing new" to De Soto 
when lie gazed upon the mighty Mississippi. 
"Notliing new" to tbe people of the old world 
when they saw the strange race of men. tbe 
vegetation and other alleged wonders of a 
new world. Oli, no! They simply gazed at 
them nil In astonishment thnt wns feigned. ' 
not renl: for they hnd nil seen just such 
things In some one or another previous life 
thej- hnd lived upon this enrth.

It Is n little odd thnt early or middle 
geologic strata do not show nny trace of hu
man remains, while they give abundant evi
dence of lower nnimnl existence; nnd thnt 
present science nlmost foresees a time when 
life can no longer be sustained upon this 
enrth: but these nre only minor points nnd 
If insisted upon would seriously threaten tho 
probability of man’s having lived here or be
ing destined to live here for anything like.' 
“hundreds and hundreds of thousands of 
lives.”

Belief in reincarnation leads simply to re- 
dnetfo ad absinffhm, ns the grant majority of 
the arguments offered In Its behalf indicate. 
It in narrowing. It Is soul nnd spirit stultify
ing. It drives from onr minds the concep
tion of the Grant God, Infinite Intelligence 
tr whatever you please to call it. and seats 

. upon the throne n little god, limited in al- 
I most every way, or when it does not do this. 
। It is openly atheistic.

What n wave of rejoicing hns swept around 
1 the world, gladdening thousands of hearts.

vine Idea of genu-principle in consciousness. 
Tbe New Birth la the first stop for every Ini
tiate in the wny of the true Christian life. 
Christ bora In tlie soul. I

Tho second step is the sonl’s unfoldment In 
wisdom. Indicated by the mystical expression 
"twelve years old." Tills unfolding continues 
nntll tile fulness of wisdom is attained. Wis
dom Is the spiritual nutrition of the soul 
which builds It In strength nnd power, un-' 
folding Its manhood to the "stature ot 
Christ,” attaining which It receives the bap- 
tirmnl revelation: "This Is my Beloved Son."

Tlie third great step Is overcoming and dis
crimination. Here you wrestle with tempta
tion, nnd prevail like a sou of God. Here yon 
must solve the problem of good nnd evil, nnd 
thns demonstrate your son-ship. Hero nil 
things of temptation mnst be met (tlie 40 
days fast) nnd all overcoming mnst be done, 
nnd thus demonstrate your son-ship.

The fourth great step Is demonstration In 
words and works, healing the sick nnd re
forming the shiner, by showing your under
standing and appropriation of the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

Tbe fifth great step Is."Gethsemane" or 
self-renunciation, a most heart-searching ex
perience, nor can we conform to the divine 
will nntll this lesson Is learned: “Not my will, 
bnt thine," must be the language of the soul, 
even to the utter giving up nf self, before you 
can advance to Calvary. Many have taken

since It wns announced fifty years ago, that 
angels had come to eartli once more, with the 
self same message of other yenra upon the 

I plains of Jnden "Pence on Enrth. Good will 
tn men.” Over nnd over nnd over again 
have the words been sounded, and faltering, 
trembling ones footsore nnd fainting ones, 
buffeted and braised through a long and 

। weary life, have taken fresh ■ hope nnd 
courage nt the view of tlie Elysian fields of 
rest and peace and joy nnd the Kindness of 
rennion with loved ones escaped long before 
from the shackles of earth, and eternal pro
gression with them over the boundless plains 

. of Infinity. Bnt now comes tho relncar- 
nntionist, resurrecting a foolish dogma of a 
visionary religion of tbe Orient, In nn en
deavor to shatter it all at a blow: by making 
un believe that nil the rest, the joy, the eter
nal companionship and eternal growth In 
celestial spheres In an empty dream, and that 
we roust live over nnd over and over again 
In the darkness, the sin and the shame of 
materiality, tho lives toward whose laying 
down we had looked forward for so long.

I Oh tho gloom, the hideousness of such nn 
Mail An Idea distinctly material In Its every 
phase; contradictory at every turn of the 
highest and nobleat aspirations of the soul. 
Whnt a calumny against the mere thought 
of lore, whether embodied In a God or looked 
at an an abstraction! And oh the narrow
ness of Itt Pity my Ignorance if you will, 
and aa you have done, bnt my God Is a great 
God- a God of an inimitable universe, not 
a planetary deity. Mine Is a God whose nnl- 
verse Is peopled with happy spirits, living In 
unutterable joy In the holy Influence of His
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lot,. I mo with th, ,/• of the epltit beyebd 
the .cloud lend of earth Into the aunllght of 
HI# blm##dneM.

How can you who hold th# doctrine of re
incarnation claim to have a religion? How 
can yon claim the protection of the courts of 
law as teaching a religion? There has never 
been a better definition of religion given than 

^-oMihe old Biblical Wie—“True religion la to 
keep ourselves unspotted from the world and 
to visit the widows nnd the fatherless in their 
affliction.’* Whnt noInce could you offer the 
“widows nnd fatherless’’ thnt would not be n 
mockery of their grief? Cnn you nny you 
are "unspotted from the world’’ when your 
every thought nnd iden revolves nbout this 
petty bit of clay and is permeated with the 
influence of “the earth earthy?’’

Infinitely better in every way is the teach
ing of tho orthodox churches of the day than 
is a teaching based upon reincarnation. 
Peace, love, hope all follow In Its train as 
the result of faith.

True Spiritualism only proves tho truth 
and gives an everlasting reality to it In Its 
light faith nnd hope are swallowed up in 
blessed knowledge.

How we Spiritualists have liked to hold 
up onr heads and say that wc had found a 
God who was better than the God of Ortho
doxy, for thnt God condemned some to ever
lasting torment, while we hnd found (or 
thought wc bad) that Love reigned supreme. 
Forgive us, dear reader, that was in the 
dnys of our youth, before wc understood 
about reincarnation. We have "grown up to 
it" now and "«ce its sweet reasonableness,’’ 
nnd we nre going to tramp up and down this 
earth for "hundreds and hundreds of thou
sands of lives" seeking progression, be
cause we hnve now found out thnt tlie 
spirit realm is far too small to hold us 
ail nnd tho God we now know isn’t 
big enough or good enough 'to provide 
nny means of progression there.- And bow 
we have progressed since learning about 
reincarnation! We have found that the 
spirit realm, instead of being Infinite in ex
tent as we used to think. Is really a sort of 
bed chamber of this cArth, to which we go 
about once a century and take a good nap, 
coming back to earth life at its close to go 
through the same old show once more. Please 
pardon us If wo have ever told you anything 
about "beautiful spirit messages.” Wo now 
know thnt these nre only the dream babblings 
of thc occupants of thnt chnmber, nnd, of 
course, not to be noticed nt nil; for there is 
nn progression where they nre, nnd ns wc 
still progress hero while they sleep, we know 
much'more than they do. This earth is the 
place to find Wisdom nnd Progression. Thnt 
Is tbe reason everybody is so happy and con
tented here. This Is the only place to pro
gress. "W hy. look nt your own history. A 
few hundreds of lives ngo you committed 
mnrder. Got into n quarrel with n fellow nn<l 
ran n sword through him. You wouldn’t do 
tint now because you hnve progressed. Now 
you send him poison by mail, or you simply 

> blast his or her good name, or perhaps you 
let him starve while you have plenty. What 
a valuable lesson to him in his present incar
nation! He won’t starve in his next ap
pearance on earth. How comforting! It is 
truly wonderful how yon have progressed 
since tho days of that sword affair!

Progression is only during earth life. Let 
ns sec. Is it so? How much have we really 
progressed in the past five centuries? Then 
men were hung, drawn and quartered, burned 
nt the stake nnd tortured in mnny ways. To
day wc hnve our "lynching bees,” we bum 
negroes at the stake, we electrocute or hang 
ns the passion of the hour mny dictate. Five 
hundred years ago kings, princes nnd nobles 
tyrannized over their subjects. Men in au
thority, onr merchant princes and employers 
very often do likewise today. Power nnd do
minion over one’s fellow creatures arc as 
much sought after nnd correspondingly ns 
greatly abused today as ever tliey wore.

"I fear no wild beast.” I once heard a mnn 
«ny. "but God protect me from my own 
kind.”

On thc other hand, poets sung ns sweetly, 
musicians played as grandly, orators and 
writers were ns eloquent in bygone nges ns 
now. Indeed, our grentest geniuses nnd 
teachers nre almost nil of tlie past, many of 
them of antiquity. If reincarnation be true 
and mean progression here upon earth, I 
ask you where today is Jesus? Where are 
the reincarnated spirits of Plato and Aristo
tle and Confucius and Marcus Aurelius nnd 
Cicero and Martin Luther nnd Shakespenre 
nnl Milton nnd Dnntc nnd Chancer? Where 
nre Sir Isaac Newton and Beethoven? Where 
are Demosthenes and Socrates and Virgil and 
Homer? Where nre they or where hnve they 
over reappeared since the dnys when history 
tells us their spirits were freed? Echo nn- 
swers where? Never hns tbe world seen or 
known them since. Then, if reincarnation 
1 o true It means retrogression, not progres
sion. I confess I have known people who 
claimed to hnve been the reincarnation of one 
or another of the grent ones of the pnst, nnd 
if their claims be true it only proves my asser
tion that reincarnation means retrogression, 
for upon looking upon their former Incarna
tion nnd then upon this, I nm forced to throw 
up my hands nnd exclaim, "Ob^ my brethren, 
whnt a fall was there!”

We hnve been told In n recent Banner arti
cle that eternal progression in spirit life is 
contradicted by our experience witlr spirit 
phenomena. My experience Is directly to 
the contrary. T hnve both seen nnd heard, 
again and ngaIn, phenomena of a kind and of 
a quality quite nt variance with those ap
parently witnessed by my brother writer. 
Moreover, It is dragging In an exaggerated

■void nor wll«t SMte to nook." Wo ibould b, 
M apt to fall Into the ditch today aa wo were 
yesterday, and tbe reanlta would be aa ao- 
rton*. Aa to the "bleaaln# of fontetfnlneaa," 
falling memory la a auN elan of approaching 
aenlllty, a weakening of the powera and a 
gr at atrido onward toward dlaaolutlon. Lot 
na not then weakly think of forgetting, bnt 
manfully and bravely use every mlatake of 
our liven aa a rock upon which to stand aa 
we pa„ to something higher and nobler, re
membering thc wrong of the pant together 
with the strength given ua to put it under 
our feet.

'•Reincarnation,'’ It io nlso said, "makes 
death no more than a sleep to us and a re
do tiling ot onr lives when the new morning 
comes.” It la added tliat our friendships are 
ourr through these changes. Thanks be to 
God, death la not a sleep to me. It is active, 
glorious life wherein I shall be forever with 
those more dearly beloved than my own life. 
Whnt guarantee have I under the dogma of 
reincarnation that I shall meet my own again 
—meet them and know them as I knew them 
here? Some ot those I most long to see were 
old, na years nf earth.go, when I was but 
youug and have now been In spirit life for 
mnny years. When I go to tliat sleep they 
may be Just awakening here agnin. At least 
so I hnve been told in a lecture given in the 
city of Boston by a Splrltuallst-reincarna- 
tionlst

So I say yet ngnin. it Is a hideous doctrine. 
It destroys hope and makes mock of love and 
sacred grief. Why, oh God, torture ua with 
sorrow at the transition of a loved one if sor
row be so vain? Why smite us twice with, 
heart-crushing, soul-withering grief—once in 
enrth life, ngnin in spirit? Better far is an
nihilation itself than tills pitiless doctrine of 
reincarnation; for it is, when reduced to its 
simplest terms, but annihilation of the Indi- 
viHmlity oft repeated, with complete annihi
lation as the final goal.

"As for me and niy house, we will servo 
the Lord." I reject and despise the little 
god and his bed chamber heaven. I reverence 
and adore the Almighty and to nil men in
comprehensible God ot the illimitable universe 
in whose hands ore all times and seasons, 
who has not mnde love to be destroyed, 'nor 
my soul to 1st swallowed up in nothingness 
after an eternity ot toil and pain and weari
ness.

I know thnt my own beloved nre not 
‘'asleep,” awaiting a cruel mandate that shall 
return them to this shadow land, nnd I look 
forward in blessed hope and steadfast faith 
to tlie day when I shall be with them all 
there "where no clouds gather.” to live with 
them nnd grow with them from, one glory 
to another glory, ever onward and upward 
tor ave.

Joy is Life,

Etberf Hubbard.
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Cnuetiin. Hu aSpirit Mrauge D-pirtmeni. Kb- 
Uibad on tbe Ant and Stieeucb ot aanii monte at M 
eon tn per year.

MRS. THAXTER
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Practices In ail ■ ourta. Special attention given to busi
ness of ah' entoes. ollie- St Heilman Building, Second and 
BroadwayU^sAngefesAML^OS

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
QOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot loo* have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablet#, and follow the free instructions she will 
Bve you. when $ou have stated One or two leading symp- 

ma,and enclosed Sf.ao for thc Tablet*. oh© also 
rives FBYOHOMETHXO aud PROPHET! U read- 
Ings from hair or writin- to promote bsahb, happiness, 
success aud sol ri tn a । unfoldment. Full reading, fl.W and 
4 Kent stamps. Add’©as, Mra. A. B. * everware. 
White Water, Walworth Oo^ Win. BJ#

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and yonr 
disease will bed'aanmed tree b spirit newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132. San Joee. Cal.
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mHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Boe 
X Um Incident. By W. J. OOLVILLK. BUthor of •' Coral 
mu Templeum," - Orated agalnn uu hock,- - With One 
Accord.-Etc.. Etc.

Pamphlet, pn. 54. Price 8 cents
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

Dutton’s Illustrated Anatomy.
Scientific and Popular.

Designed and adapted for college students, libraries 
mechanics and home courses of study Has over 300 largo 
Ufa nations and colored plates, showing plainly every 
part and organ of iLo human body. All Latin and Greek 
terms lo tho text are intei pn ted In parentheses, so that It 
s In fact Anatomy tra• tinted to the English reader. 470 
arg© pages (Mfxlf In.); half morocco binding. Price, 
85.00, prepaid.

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y.
Marshall O. Wllcex.

MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. #4 Dartmouth street, 
Boom t, (tee doors from Copley so.), Boston. Hourst 

3a.m. tot f.m. Telephone 1111 Back Bay. Dll
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Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
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Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ofOb« 

seeaiou a specialty. OS Colum bus Avenue. A10 14

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont flu Adv*ce 
on buslne** and health. DVtf

EfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
Business Medium, ZTUnlon Parkst., Boston. 10 to 5. 
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-JbTRS? CURTIS 23 Norway Street, Boaton. 
lvJL Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
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TZEY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AX. Dr Mian Bust# a Clade. A perpetual Calendar; 
snort pithy selections for every <laj In they rar, on the plane 
unpractical, healthful living. Just tbe thing for a holiday 

Paper, SO cents: cloth, full gilt IS cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical PsycbolofY. a quarto ly ma*asli>e devo* 
ted to Personal MMDstlam, Hypnotism, aud PsychoJ’hY' 
steal Culture. Bead Ito. for sample copy. WM. L 
BAHNEBjnHoeerAveMClevelaxKLa^^^^^^^^

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PATIE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences, Ban Francisco, California.

MY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES
WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy

ance, Olalraudlence, etc. With four Illustrations. By 
Hmhbt Lacboix.

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspect# 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price M cents.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO

We nre finding out tilings right alongzjmd 
ono of the things wo have recently discovered 
or re-discovered -is thnt getting old is simply 
a bad habit A man who thinks he is old, is. 
And tlie mnn who retires from business will 
shortly be retired by death. Nature has no 
use for thc person who quits, so sho just takes 
his word for it and lets him quit

And another rather curious thing is, that 
tlie fear of death is tlie monopoly of young 
people. Tlie mnn who hns lived lives long, 
and who has kept right at his work, living one 
day at a time and not bothering other folks 
nny more than he had to, doing each task tlie 
bust he could, keeping an interest in all good 
tilings—that man is not afraid to die. He is 
willing to go or stay, nnd the man who Is 
willing to go or stay, stays quite a while.

Mental work of a congenial kind is a great 
stimulus to bodily vigor—to think good 
thoughts, work them out like nuggets of gold 
and then coin them into words, is a splendid 
joy.

And joy is life.
I remember seeing Oliver Wendell Holmes 

when he was eighty-three at Emerson Col
lege of Oratory, whore, of course, he was 
dearly beloved by everybody. On the occa
sion I have in mind, he made a little speech 
and explained that he was just getting bis 
affairs into shape, that he might come and 
join tho school ns a student Then to prove 
his quality ho recited, "Has there any old 
fellow got mixed with the boys?’’

Tho man’s enjoyment in life wns complete— 
he wns satisfied, grateful for tbe past nnd ho 
showed his gratitude by filling the present 
with good work.

Brnin work is just ns necessary as physical 
exercise, nnd the man who studies his own 
case and then plays ono kind of work off 
against another, finds a continual joy and 
zest In life. Tho Greeks camo-near finding 
this just balance of things: Solon, Sophocles, 
Pindar, Anacreon nnd Xenophon lived to bo 
over eighty, doing strong nnd excellent work 
to the Inst When Goethe died, past eighty, 
tbe doctors laid his naked body out on the 
table, nnd Scheffler exclaimed, "It is tho body 
of a Greek god,’’ and burst into tears. There 
was no wastage, nor shrinkage, nor signs of 
nge in thnt heroic form. Michael Angelo wns 
writing love sonnets nt eighty-nine, nnd 
Titian camo within ono year of making the 
century run. and his prayer at the last was 
that he might live to finish a certain fresco.— 
Tho Philistine.

ETIOPATHY
OR

WAY OF LIFE,
BKIWO Ak XXTOSITION OF ONTOLOGY, PHTBIOLOOT AMD 

THKBAFSUT108.

A Religious Science and a Scientific Religion.

BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M D.
W. J. Ch Ivllle says In n ferenco to the book:
"Etioi athy Phydoiogy, Ontology Therapeutics — Tbe 

abov\four title© nave been applied by/Dr. Gro. Dutton of 
Chicago to bis valuable new work on rTh© Way of Life,' 
tbe । ofro of whica Is 'Know for Th}self.’ All persons 
desirous o obtaining In the shortest space of time and in 
tbe most practical manner the outline* of a thorough lib
eral medical education, ca »not do bettor than invest five 
dollars In this extremely concise and valakbiubgpk, wh ch 
Is deeply spiritual in tone and fully abreastor tho latest 
scientific discoveries In the closely related realms of men
tal and physical therapeutic*. Dr. Dutton Is a lucid, con- 
sclcntlous and comprehensive tract er. a writer of great 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent love of truth."

640 pages, bound in cloth ana gold. Contains a p rtralt 
of tbe author. Price S3.no.

For rale by DANNEltOF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of tbe Royal Saxon Society of Sciences: 
Foreign Members <f the Royal Astronomical Society of 
London; of tbe Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of tbe Physical Association 
at FrankfortouMbe-Maln; of the "Scientific Society of 
Psychological Siu die*." Paris; and of the "British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists" at London. Translated 
from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey.of Lincoln's Inn, London, Eng
land, Barrister-at-Law. The book contains Illustrations 
of various experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Expertmenu with an endless 
string, leather bauds, wo-den rings, eic. Cloth, 12 mo.,» 
page©. Priee 74 cent*.

For rale by BANNKR OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRIT ECHOES.
▲ choice collection of poems and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E. HULL
Tbe author in b< r preface rays: "Spirit Echoes goes to 

tbe world with the soul appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten and make better the life of its author."

limo.cloth. Rrlee 60errata.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Human Life.
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MORAL APHORISMS 
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TERSEOLOGIC AL TEACHINGS

The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,
Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before 

Christian era. and whose wise precepts have left 
a lasting Impression upon all subsequent 

clylilted nations.

tbe

BY F. A. WIGGIN.
Mr. W1**1d is earnest and strong, and bls words mart 

stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivin*.**—J6 J. 
Saragt’ ^- D-

" There Is not too much of It; It is all gold. I shall meet 
heartily recommend It to my friends."— IFUJlom Brvaton.

"The reading of Cun#8 AND BFRBKB8 adds another of 
the valued privileges for which 1 am Indebted to Mr. Wl*» 
gin."—liliai* ITMna*.

" There la In his line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.*'—Prvyrewire 77u«ler.

" Thia admirable collection of stirring wrap on live topics 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to mcMjnrt 
the thing needed.”- IT. J. CcltiUt.

" The whole book is rich In stimulating thought.”—fM 
Coming Age.

Price 75 cents.
For aalo by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

SPIRITS' DOOK:

Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Be 
latlons with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Homan Race, accord 
In* to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and rat in order by 
Allan Kartlee.

Translated 1 rom tbe French, from the Hundred and Twa 
tie th Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translators reface, giving, as it does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Bl rail's (or "Kardec’s”) experiences, 
and the exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gen 11 ©man.are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.

Printed froa duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo. pp. 438, cloth; price75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

To which is added a correct likeness of the great mor all 
and a comprehensive sketch of his life.

The only copy In the English language.
BT MARCENUB R. K. WRIGHT.

Price SB cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Words and Music for th© Obolr, Ood 
gregatlon and Boclal Circle. By B. W. Tucxan.

OOKTMMTS.

Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jens, Mid, iih, Martyr 
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - - 

- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

psychological condition to assert that there 
boa been little knowledge given which was 
beynpd the reach of the medium’s attain
ment. I fall to see what tho capability of 
attainment has to do with tho question. I 
think I could attain to the solving of prob
lems in conic sections, but If I have never 
studied Analytical Geometry nor gone be
yond tho arithmetic, and an equation of 
parabola, hyperbola or ellipse should bo 
demonstrated by my organism, it seems to mJ 
thnt It is clear enough that Romo intelligence 
more progressed than my own has performed 
the feat, nnd to that intelligence belong# tho 
credit of the work. Not in any wny to me; 
although J have thc possibility within mo of 
mastering the subject after years of study 
through algebra, trigonometry nnd the rest

It may very well be that beyond a certain 
point progression In spirit life is of a nature 
incomprehensible to us. It is not nt all sur- 
f•rising then that wo receive no instruction
•i It. We must "make haste slowly,” conquer 

tho ground we are on before wo invade now 
lands, and then we can go forward Into the 
new armed with intelligence, equipped with 
courage and sure of victory.

In my previous article to tho Banner I 
stated that reincarnation is useless because 
we forget what we have learned before.

It Is not only useless but cruel: keeping 
mon at tho trendmill "for hundreds and hun
dreds of thousands of lives,” with only the 
so-called "character*’ as the result of their 
veary plodding through eternity. And a man 
may bo born and live for years with n ster- 
Kng character, and suddenly, in tho fires, of 
ndvcrsltv or fierce temptation, fall and leave 
hot a blackened mass to mark what he once 
w nq.

T am told, however, that my reply-calling 
the loss of memory an affliction, h not a 
very forcible ono, nnd that “the blessing of 
forgetfulness is one of the precious help# of 
trne living.” Both these statements I deny. 
Thc loss of-all memory from Incarnation to 
Incarnation would be an affliction Indeed. Wo 
should not, I repeat, know what pitfalls to

OLD AND NEW
PSYCH0L08Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of " Studies In Theosophy," " Dashed Against D t 

Rock," " Spiritual Therapeutics.** and numerous other 
works on tho Psychical Problems of the Agee.

The author says Ln his Introduction t “The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive Ue»* 
Use on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to prose? t, 
Ln as popular a form m possible, some ot the salient fea
ture© of tbe compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently de lv. 
ered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and o*b- 
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
tho basis Of this volume.

As the author has received numberlees Inquiries from a 1 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures a 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is tee 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and eon. 
est questioners.

Tbe chief alm throughout tho volume has be^ ^ grow e 
Increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the aaa-e 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted 
to improved methods of education, tho writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise st 
pervlaian over the morally weak and man tally afflict* 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pr<
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Editor ot Harbinger ot Light, 
IM TWO VOLUMES.

to Obtain even at a high price. I 
plots with solid thought and offer tho 
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to study these eminent.writers at *
rriMT.iiAyrn.
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Edmonda. The second volume contains «• pages, 
with a Bae "ketch of a acene -In the spirt t-world.
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BABY’S Bto TDO.

An Unhlstorlc Dark Day.

Iteriha E. Buth.

Miss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur

—Hugh Glenn Murray, in Mind.

<^ilbwn’8 gnoh

Tho twilight shades are failing fsst, 
The sounds of earth are dead.

The end ot day haa come, at last. 
When Baby goes to bed.

The eyelids white are drooping low; 
'Tis time that prayers were said;

Aud to the land of nod we go, 
When Baby goes to bed.

And now the little limbs are free 
To kick nnd roll and tread;

For this is whst he likes, you sec, 
When Baby goes to bed.

We'll put the warm, soft nightie on— 
Ho cuddles down so deep.

And then comes food to grow upon 
When Baby goes to sleep.

Now spread the little blankets o'er, 
And round Ills dslnty feet;

The tiny body stirs no more 
When Baby goes to sleep.

He's crooning to the angels soft. 
To them his thoughts are sweet.

Guardian wings are held aloft 
When Baby goes to sleep.

They were sitting before the fire reading.
"Candles were lighted in tlie houses,” read 

Jimmy. ‘ The fowls retired to roost; the 
cocks were crowing all around as at tho 
break of day; objects could not bo dis
tinguished but at very little distance; and 
everything bore the appearance and gloom ot 
night”

"Well, so they do every night," said Jen
nie. "That's not wonderful."

“Ob, but this was in tlie daytime,” said 
Jimmy. "The darkness began about ten o'
clock in the morning and lasted all day long. 
The histories all tell of it and call it the 
Dark Day. It was May 19, 1780."

Jennie's only answer was a great yawn, 
for she did not care for history as Jimmy 
did. The two were keeping house alone. 
Father and mother had gone to stay all 
day nnd all night. Jimmy and Jennie had 
celebrated by sitting up very late.

"How jolly it will be not to have anybody 
call us in tlie morning!" said Jimmy. "Let's 
sleep as late as we want to for once.”

"Oh, no, let's get tip early. There's lots to 
do, and we don't want father and mother to 
think we neglect things,” said conscientious 
Jennie.

Fifteen minutes later they were both sound 
asleep, and only the old clock was left to 
make a noise iu the farm kitchen. But the 
clock was not so faithful as usual. Something 
was wrong with it. In the middle of the 
night it stopped, and no ticking was heard for 
five hours. Then without any apparent rea
son, it began again, as watches sometimes do.

The bouse wns very still In the morning 
and tlie two children slept heavily. Jennie 
woke up first just in time to hear the clock 
strike. \

"Jimmy, Jimmy, wake up!" she cried. "It's 
seven o'clock."

They bad always been early risers at tho 
form and seven o'clock seemed very late to 
them. Jimmy jumped up like a shot He 
hurried to do the chores, and Jennie hurried 
to get the breakfast It was a dull, cloudy 
day, nnd not a glimpse could they get of the 
sun. Jimmy went to his weeding, like the 
faithful farmer boy he was, and Jennie was 
very busy about the house till the,clock 
struck twelve. Then she called Jimmy in 
to dinner. They were very merry at dinner, 
and ate a long time.

“How dark it is!” said Jennie, when the 
meal was fairly over. "It must be going to 
rain.”

Tliey hastened out to scan the sky, but no 
rain-cloud was to be seen, only the gray mist 
that hnd covered the sun nil dny.

"Why! Wliy-ce!” cried Jennie iu astonish- 
taent. "Tho chickens nre going to roost Jim
my. it's nnothcr Dnrk Dny!"

Jimmy ran into the house nnd brought out 
the book. He hnd to hold it close to his 
eyes to we in the dim light.

“Yes!” he cried, excitedly. "It's just the 
wny it wns then. We’re having another 
Dark Day. Hooray! Go and look at the 
clock.”

"A quarter past one,” reported Jennie. 
"Jimmy, we'll have to light a lamp. Oh, I 
wish—I wish—that it wns night, so that 
mother would come."

“Nonsense!" said Jimmy, although his own 
hands trembled queerly. "It's only living 
history over again. Don’t be a coward, Jen
nie. Just think bow grand it is to be alive on 
such a wonderful day."

"Don't go out to weed again!” begged 
Jennie. "Stay in the house with me." 

■ So Jimmy stayed, and although he wouldn't 
Lave liked to own It, he was glad to stay. 
He even wiped the dishes, "for company," 
be said. At two o'clock a rattle of wheels was 
heard, and a buggy drove into the yard.

"It's mother!" cried Jennie, joyfully, and 
ran cut, dish-cloth in band. Mother got out 
with her arms full of packages and a beaming 
smile. Bnt she looked at father queerly when 
she saw what the children were doing.

“Why, Jennie,” she sold, "haven't you got 
your supper dishes done yet?"

"Supper!" cried Jimmy and Jennie. "Why, 
ma, you mean dinner! Did you come early 
because you thought we’d be afraid? We 
might have been if we hadn't read about the 
other Dark Day in the history last night.”

“Early! Dark Day!" Mother looked up In 
astonishment “What are you children think
ing of? What time do you think it Is?"

•Two o'clock In the afternoon,” chorused 
Jimmy and Jennie, pointing to the clock.

Then mother laughed. Oh, how she laughed! 
The table fairly shook till all the dishes rat
tled.

Nauseated

receive and dictat proper food. JtcoaiaBif

Art Association, tells young women what to 
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by 
female troubles.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I can conscientiously recommend. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffering with 
female weakness and the troubles which so often befall women?! suf
fered for- months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had 
hard work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable. 
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the flrat dose, 
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed 
woman, perfectly well in every respect I felt so elated and happytnat 
I want aU women who suffer to get well as I did.”—Miss Guha Gannon, 
859 Jones St, Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amatedr Art Association.

It is clearly shown in tills young lady’s letter that Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings 
of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is 
only one of the countless hundreds which we are continually 

publishing In the newspapers of this country,, 
the great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine 
must bo admitted by all; and for the absolute 
cure of all kinds of female ills no substitute 
can possibly take its piece. Women should bear 
this Important fact In mind whoa they go Into 

drugstore, and be sure not to aocopt anything 
' s " lust as good " as Lydia 

sgetable Compound, for 
or female ills has mode so

many actual cures.

How Another Youh^ 
Was Cured.

’erer

“Dear Mm. Pinkham: — I must 
write and tell you what your Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I suffered 
terribly every month at time of men

struation, and was not able to work. Your medicine has cured me of
my trouble. I felt relieved after taking ono bottle. I know of no med- 
icine as good as yours for female troubles.”—Miss Edith-Cross, 109 
Water Street, Haverhill, Mass w #

Remember, Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is free, and all sick women 
are foolish if they do not ask for it. No other person has such 
vast experience, and has helped so many women. Write to-day. 
PE A A A FORFEIT U >0 cannot forthwith produce the original latten and signatures of 

III III above teeumonlala, which will prove their absolute genuineneea.
W U U U Lydia X. Pinkham Medicine Co^ Lynn, Masa,

"It’s almost eight p’clock at night! Tho 
old clock must have stopped. O father, father, 
did you ever hear of anything so funny?”

But Jimmy and Jennie did not think it so 
very funny. It was not till years after that 
they saw much amusement in their unhlstorlc 
Dark Day.—Youth’s Companion.

How a Woman Pali Her Debts* _

I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish
washer business. In the past three months 
I have made 1600.00 selling Dish-washers. 
I never saw anything sell so easily. Every 
family needs a Dish-washer and will buy one 
when shown bow beautifully it will wash and 
dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell 
from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold 
brings mo many orders. The dishes are 
washed without wetting tho hands. That is 
why ladles want the Dish-washer. I give my 
experience for the benefit of anyone who may 
wish to make money easily. I buy my Dish
washers from the Mound City Dish-Washer 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them for particu
lars. They will start yon in business in your 
own home. L. A. C.

Announcements.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will lecture at Fall
River, Manu Juno 7. and at Providence, R. 
L, Jnne 21 and 23. Could accept an engage
ment for June 14. His time Is nearly all 
taken for season ot 1903-04. Societies desir
ing his services would do well to write him 
at once. Address, Onset, Mass.

The services for Healing through Music, 
which Christine Brown has been holding, 
closed for this, her third season, last Bunday. 
She will accept engagements, however, dur
ing June, to hold the same kind of service In 
other localities. The service Is for healing, 
as well as to suggest some of the practical 
uses to which music may be put Permanent 
address, Back Bay P. O., Boston. Mass.

Tho Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, presi
dent holds its public circles at 30 Hunting- 
ton Ave., Room 202, on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. A. M. Strong.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Alex 
Caird, M. D-, president will open meetings 
for the summer season at unity Camp, 
Saugus Centre, Sunday. Juno 7—services at 
11, 2 and 4. Elizabeth Harlow and other good 
talent will be present Music by Etters' or
chestra. Refreshments can bo procured on 
the grounds.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union met In Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont St, Boston Mass., Wed
nesday, May 27. The annul election of offi-

BA’HHJ* oy LiaHT
Stat Aaaoeiatloa of Bplrituliate, M. Y— 

MIm Gaal, will ba (Mated noxt Bunday by 
Mra. Helen Temple Brigham, aa tha society 
over which aba ao ably preeMee close* for 
tho aaaaon today. Tha music will remain 
under the direction of Mra. Severn, with 
Mra. Oliver aa soloist, ao long aa Mlaa Gaule 
continue* these meetinn. Marie J. Fitz- 
Maurice, secretary, 888 E. l*8th St

Mrs. B. 0. Cnnulngham. teat medium, will 
serve the First Spiritualist Society, Fitch- 
turg, Masa., Sunday, June 7.

cere for the ensuing year took place. Officers 
elected are us follows: President, Mrs. 
Maggie J. Butler; first rice president Mrs. 
Ella A. Weston; second vlco president, Mrs. 
E. O. Dudley; financial secretary, Mrs. M. 
Ella Stillings; corresponding secretary, Miss 
lAtura F. Sloan; treasurer, Mrs. Abby F. 
Thompson; matron of kitchen, Mra. Forsyth; 
directors, Mrs. Nellie Waite, Mrs. Porter, 
Mra. Nellie Kneeland, Mra. S. M. Hall; Mrs. 
L. A. Buckminster, Mra. Forsyth, Mrs. 
George. Our evening meeting opened nt 8 
o'clock. We had an old fashioned circle and 
the following mediums assisted: Mrs. Anno 
Chapman. Mra. Mary Knowles, Mrs. Moody, 
Miss Whall, Mr. A. P. Blinn, Mra. 
M. J. Butler and a finely rendered song by 
Mrs. M. E. Stillings. We separate to meet 
again tho .first Wednesday in October. The 
annual picnic of the Union and Progressive 
Lyceum occurs June 20, at Norumbega 
Park. AH members and friends welcome.— 
Laura F. Sloane, Recording Sec'y; '

A party of ten persons from Foxboro and 
fifteen or twenty from Mansfield Centro 
went to West Mansfield on Tuesday evening, 
May 28, to hear Edgar W. Emerson lecture 
on The Philosophy and Phenomena of Spirit
ualism as a Science and a Religion. There 
were n hundred or more persona present to 
listen who were investigators and thinkers. 
Mr. Emerson is one of tho beat instruments 
for spirit messages we have In our Eastern 
States and any society that employs him may 
be Bare he will give perfect satisfaction.— 
W. G. LnnpMne, Foxboro, Mass.

Wnverley Sunday services.—Sunday services 
will be resumed at the Waverley Home June 
7. These services will be held each Sunday 
until October, from 2J0 p. m. to 4.30 p. m., 
with a nickel offering at the door. The open
ing service will be conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Belcher of Marlboro. Mrs. Moody, musical 
director.

The Gospel of Spirit-Return Society, Min
nie M. Soule, Pastor, held its last service, 
until September, on Bunday last. J

First Spiritualist Society, Lowell. Mrs. 
Annie L. Jones of Lowell lectured and gave 
splritimessagcs afternoon and evening May 
8L Between tho meetings a seance was held 
for spirit message*, Mrs. Arthur and Miss 
Putney of this city and Mr. Geisler ot 
Lawrence conducting the same. Afterwards 
a large developlmc circle war-held, composed 
of the members of numerous weekly circles, 
many of whom are showing marked progress. 
On Monday evening, June 1, a test seance 
was given for the benefit of tlie society by 
Mrs. Anna M. Coggeshall. On Bunday, June 
7, the meetings will be commenced In the grove 
(Earnscliff Grove). Mr. Chas. Dane, Lowell, 
Will occupy the platform. Edmund Pickup, 
president

Tlie seventeenth annual convention of tho 
Connecticut State Spiritualist Association 
was held In Unity Hall, Hartford, Saturday 
and Sunday, Mny^-and 3. The morning ses
sion opened at 10.45 a. m. Saturday with the 
president, Mra. F. H. Spalding, In tho chair, 
who read tlie preamble which seta forth the 
aims of Spiritualism. The reports of the 
secretary aud treasurer, Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, 
were read and approved. The report of Mr. 
Edward Brower as one of the delegates to 
the N. 8. A. convention, held In Boston last 
October was given; reports from societies and 
individuals were read showing that much 
progress had been made during the year, a

Tho following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mr. A. A- Garetine, Meriden; first vice 
president, Mr. G. M. Tracy, Meriden; second 
vice president, Mrs. E. A. Lamberton* Po- 
quonock; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. J. E. 
B. Dillon, Hartford; trustees, Mr. Dumont 
Kingsley, Mr. George Cooley, Hartford; Mr. 
Edward Browse, East Hartford. The old 
board of solicitors wns reappointed with tho 
addition of tho names of Mrs. Della Bailey, 
Norwich, Mr. O. M. Tracy, Meriden, Mra. 
Elin Fields. New Haven. The delegates ap- 
fminted to the National Convention to be held 
n October at Washington are: Mr. G. M. 

Tracy, Meriden; Mrs. F. H. Spalding, Nor
wich; Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, Hartford; these 
delegates are allowed to appoint their own 
alternate If unable to go. It was voted to 
hold tho next convention the first Saturday 
and Sunday in May,. 1904, at Hartford.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 p. m. 
with an address of welcome by tho president. 
Mrs. F. H. Spalding. She also gave a short 
history of tlie organization of tho State Splr- 
ilunllst Association. After an invocation and 
music, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes gave the nd- 
dresa of the afternoon, speaking on tho sub
ject of ’’Spiritualism." In the evening at 
7.45 p. m. Mrs. May S. Pepper offered an 
invocation, after which Mr. J. C. F. Grum- 
blne took for tho subject of his lecture, “How 
to Realize Divinity and Universal Religion."

Sunday morning confcienco opened at 10.30 
a. m. nt Alliance Hall. Mr. Grumblne opened 
tlie conference, giving a talk on “Auras and 
Colors,” after which Interesting remarks were 
made by Mr. Vanwaters, Mrs. Byrnes, Mrs. 
Pepper, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. 
Spalding and others. At 2.30 p. m. the meet
ing was again opened nt Unity Hall with 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes as speaker, who took 
for her text, "What came ye for to see, a 
reed shaken with the wind?" giving a strong, 
forcible lecture. At 7.30 p. m., after two se
lections by the quartet and an invocation by 
Mrs. Pepper, Mr. Grumblne read two short 
poems, one from Lord Byron’s “Childe Har
old," another from Shakespeare ns an Intro
duction. then he spoke on the theme, "The 
Spirit World; Where and What Is It?". He 
ended his lecture by quoting Tennyson's 
'•Crossing the Bar," which after he sat down 
the quartet snug very effectively. Mrs. May 
8. Pepper of Providence, R. I., the well 
known psychic, followed each lecture with a 
test seance, giving remarkable evidence of 
spirit return. Her work aroused a great deal 
of interest

The musical part of the program wns ren
dered by the Schubert Quartet of Boston, 
which has been with us In convention for six 
years, having done much towards making a 
success of the meetings. Sunday evening a 
vote of thanks was extended to the retiring 
president, Mrs. F. H. Spaulding. The nudl- 
euces were large. Sunday evening the hall 
was packed, and many were turned awny 
unable to gain admittance. At a meeting of 
the committee between the sessions It was 
decided to hold two mnss meetings, one at 
Poquonock nnd one at Willimantic, the dates 
to be decided later.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, sec.

Every citizen of the State of Maine, who 
has been a continuous resident of that Com
monwealth for the past forty years, has not 
forgotten the heavy snowe and extreme cold 
of tin- winter of 1ST—. The ground was cov
ered with an average depth of the white 
crystals of more than three feet and the 
immense drifts that filled the roads made it 
seem as it a much greater burden of snow 
hnd concealed the earth from view. Trans
portation was very difficult outside of the 
cities and larger towns, while In these cen
tres traffic was seriously clogged. Between 
mnny of the smaller towns, teaming was 
often utterly impossible for days at a time, 
and the malls were taken to them by men on 
snow shoes. This depth of snow was not only 
unusual even In Maine, but what was more 
Inexplicable, it was accompanied by Intense 
cold. The two conditions do not often go 
together, even in tho State of Maine.

About the middle of December of the win
ter in question, a terrible snowstorm set in. 
The winds rose almost to a hurricane and 
the roads were soon so badly drifted as to 
render them impassable even for a horse and 
cutter. The storm was not only fierce, but it 
was also very cold, and every man, woman 
and child who could do so, avoided venturing 
outside of the doors of their homes. Cider, 
apples and popcorn were Indulged In by many 
fumHles of fanners on that memorable night, 
nnd they enjoyed their comfort by the fire 
as. only these sturdy children of the grand 
old "Pine Tree State” know how.

Between the towns of H. and C. lay ten 
miles ot Mils and valleys, over and through 
which wound a road that wns hard to travel 
even at its best On this wild December 
night, it was blocked almost too completely 
to be noticed by the eye of a traveler even in 
daylight Just about four o'clock In the 
afternoon, a traveler under a force of cir
cumstances beyond his control, was obliged 
to set out from' H. for C. Tho storm rose 
higher and higher and the snow and cold 
Increased Ins volume from tho moment of bls 
departure. Me had a steady horse and small 
cutter, but bls progress was exceedingly slow. 
After more than two hours’ struggle no found 
himself only four miles from H. Here he 
was obliged to leave his horse and proceeded 
on his way on snow shoes. Tho good farmer 
of whom he sought shelter for the horse, 
protested against his attempting to proceed 
any further that night, stating that he risked 
his life by exposing himself In such a storm.

The traveler thanked his kind host, but 
said that ho must reach C. that night, as it 
was almost n matter of life and death to Mm. 
The farmer said no more, but urged his guest 
to see to it that his snow shoes were in good 
condition, as he had a hard road before Mm. 
The traveler net forth once more Into the 
terrible storm. He buffeted the winds, and 
drifts, for about two mlles^Nvben Ige sud
denly found himself In the midst ot a large 
pine forest The great trees towered Into the 
sky on both aides of tho road forming an 
excellent barrier for the storm, and gave the 
traveler a brief respite frop bls battle with 
the elements. He made Ma way through the 
forest without difficulty, despite the thick

What Was It!

doth >atah

« In eloth coven. Bintie eoplee IS cents. 
Pornle by BjUOTZBOF LIGHT PUBLISHING (XL

The stingy man's fata 
Doan IoSk for the flaws 
Be careful what you say The aid hnea kawelur 
And so rose the world 
OMtlMUitbaalr

Tho land beyond 
Buch beautiful hands

^Tweary the waiting 
My mothers beautiful hands 
Tbs boauxlful isnd 
Tho angel life 
inflnl to Father

Connecticut State Convention.
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Egyptian darkiMW that sncompasaed Mat

tnrned sharply to the left, and tha fierce (ala 
etrnck him with redoubled fury. He mad. 
his way slowly forward, when ha saw, in tha 
open space or field, at his left apparently 
some rods from where he stood, two balls of 
bright fire leap Into the air. He was amazed, 
and a strange feeling of uncanniness swept 
over him, almost chilling the marrow in bls 
bones. He roused himself with an effort and 
went forward as rapidly as the storm would 
permit After going some eighty rods, ho 
suddenly found himself before a largo farm 
house, from the windows of which streamed 
the cheerfnl light of two or three lamps.

It did not take him long to reach the deor, 
and ho was soon within the warm, hospitable 
kitchen. Here he told the story of tho balls 
of lire to the farmer and bls three stalwart 
sons. They resolved to act at once, so equip
ping themselves with snow shoes and two- 
Dintcrns, they made their way, ace mpanled 
by the traveler, to the spot where he stood' 
when he saw the balls shoot Into the sky. 
He located the place as nearly as possible 
In tho darkness, and then the five men struck 
off Into tho field at right angles from the 
spot Not more than sixty rods from the 
road they found the body of a man, almost 
covered over with snow. They took him up- 
qulckly nnd bore him to the house. He was 
not dead, bit was badly frost-bitten, and Ms- 
recovery seemed a matter of doubt for some 
time.

Snow wan applied to his frozen members, 
and he was vigorously chafed by the willing 
bands of his rescuers until he once more be
came conscious. Ho was tenderly cared for, 
and In the course of a few days was able to 
go on his way. As soon as he was able he 
told his now friends his story. Ho was forced 
to venture out in that awful storm on an 
errand of mercy. Before long he felt chilled.' 
through, and seemingly had no power to go 
on. He must have wandered Into the field 
aud niink down in a stupor, for after tho 
feeling of numbness had swept over him, bo 
knew no more until ho found himself in the 
farm house. When he fell. Into that deep 
sleep that meant death for his physical body, 
the traveler must have emerged from the 
woods and witnessed tho phenomenon that 
saved the life of the helpless man.

In any event. If the traveler had not seen 
those balls of fire, no ono would have known 
of the man's exposure to the storm, and 
rescue would have been impossible. Tho 
strange occurrence sent the farmer, his three 
cons and the traveler on a tour of investiga
tion and a human life was saved. Long and 
earnestly did the six men Involved talk this 
matter over, and they closed their every 
conversation with the words, "Well, I don’t 
know what It wns—do you?”

Reader, you now have the story, and it Is--  
true in every particular. It is yours to reflect 
upon, and to tell the world “What Was It?’’ . 
—Evangel, in Progressive Thinker.

BODY AND SOUL
lectures Delivered ia the Tru

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an Introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class of Piycholorl- 
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, Intelligence, consoloosnaae. The trance state ex
plained. The physlolojry of trance mediumship.

It la a book for thinkers and students. ▲ u>efnl compen
dium for the medium aud speaker. PriooJBlaM, 

For sale by THK BANNER OF LIGHT FOB. OO.

erABMOUi
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

or
ANDREW JAOK8ON DAVI8v

Bttr »f tJU Harmonial PHtotply.
BKXJBOm ABD KDITXD MT

DEXJLA. K. DAVIS, M.D.
A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained In 

thirty volumes written by the “ Poughkeepsie Seer** under 
the inspirations of the BammerLana while in ths Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mra. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Btaruoe" is tho 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

“Btarnos* Is an elegant little volume fora present. It La 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. Aaa birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
“Btarnos.**

Price,In fine cloth, M cents; extra fine, gilt edge, TIcento

MAXHAM’S MELODIES
By the beautiful gate 
There are angola near 
Don't abut the door between 

— mother 
tho curtain la lifting 
rergreen monntaina of

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies 
Ton never can tell 
We shall not pass this way 
n^>hate would love on 
Solitude 
A good time now

Tho Poyohograpli.


